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LAST GONE.
Reina Mercedes

sifting

of the boat. Brunini said the orew
cruel
in their conduct towards the
passengers. He was unable to get into the
steamer’s boat
when he oume on deck,
being shored away by the sullors. He
saw inanyjof his friends
being prevented
from getting into the boats
by the sailors.
Ho
lost everything but what he
stood in.
hlehelini Secondo, an Italian steerage
passenger, is among the saved. When be
got on
deck he found a raft with five
men on it.
The raft, however, was tied
and chained fast to the deck and no sailors were near to let it loose.
None of Che
h ve men had knives.
The
ship sank rapidly and they'wero
all precipitated into the water. Ho was
in the water 20 minutes and
alone, tho
other live
sinking before his eyes. He
came aoross a boat which he tried to
get
“'toHe eventually succeeded, but not
before a
with
her
desperate tight
orew.
He was
battered with oars and shoved
away with
boathooks. He managed to
seize an oar,
however, and pulled htinself
to the boat and climbed in.
August Purgi was in the water about
half an hcur and attempted to get into a
boat.
He was seized when he managed
to get half in,and thrown Into the water.
Again he tried to enter the boat, but the
inhuman savages who manned It were
determined to keep him out. He mannged at last to get in and to stay in.
Clinging to the life line of u boat far
away he saw his
mother, and he was
forced to watch a man
shove hnr deco
into the
ocean with an oar from which
she never reappeared. Ho gays the mn n
was saved
and he is almost sure he can
recognize him though he does not know
the man’s name.
Bred
Niffler, a Swiss, was the meet
jovial and contented of all the unfortunate
Ho lost all his money
passengers.
and clothes, with the exception of a pair
of
trousers and a shirt but he laughed
and now and again cursed the fiendish
French sailors with passionate earnestness.
He went to hod the night before
the collision and
He never
slept well.
heard a sound, but woke in the
morning
the same as he would any other morning. He went on deck and Baw the splinters. He ashed the officer on the watch
what was up. „The officer replied that it
was all right,
that the ship would not
go down.
Niffler, however, got into a
ilfo boat with some others and remained
there until
he reached the water, when
he thought
it was time to leave. JJorA
of the sailors .ever attempted to let the
boat loose. He swam for a long time before he was picked up. He saw an Englishman attempt to get Into the bon:
But the men in the boat, who were saik
of the Bourgogne, hit him over the
i. 1
ivith the butt end of the oar.
iia fell
hack and sank out of sight.
v/nre

Destroyed By

Fleet.

Camara Has Been Ordered to Return
With Fleet to Spain.
is due not only to the originality and
of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the

Destruction of Cruiser Alphonso
XII. Confirmed.

to Run Blockade and

Attempted
Is

Complete

midnight

of the American soouts. In

Instantly

ammering

Destroyed off Mariei—Report
Greely in Cipher and Is
Believed to Be Trne—Sagasta Says He
Wants More Sews Before Taking Any
Action Towards Peace—Gen. Young
Shuts off Cuban Rations Recause They

Came to Gen.

Wont Work.

WHAT’S THE USE
advertise

people read your ads. ?
They read ours, and then bring their
dyeing, cleansing and carpet beating
unless

with

good work
Forest Cily Dye House and
St* am
Carpet CleansingU orks.

Washington, July 6.—Secretary Long has received word
through General Greely, signal officer, which is accepted as
confirming the report that the Spanish ship Alphonso XII
to run the Havana blockade.
was destroyed while trying
General Greely’s information came in cipher message and he
considers the report reliable. The ship is said to be a total
It occured

loss.

near

Mariei.

13 Preble St., o|»p. Preble House
S3T* Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

July 6.—According to despatches received
here from Madrid, the Spanish government has ordered
Admiral Camara to return to Spain.
General Ochande has arrived at Algeciras to inspect the

Is good advice for everybody, but
you should also remember when in
want of

sites for the
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new
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LEAVING DOOMED

MURDEROUS GUER-

CITY.

ILLAS CAPTURED.

forward
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by

1833 by the Associated Press.)
7 p.

Juragua, Tuosdav, July 5,

03

m.

Press Boat Dandy to Port

Associated

Hear Santi-

Field,
Antonio, Jamaica, Wednesday Morning,
July 5, per the Associated via Kingston, 5 p. m., July 6.—The roads
in the

Headquarters

!

_dtf

c
c

The Best,!

|

|

gives

who have

Seven of the Spanish guerillas,

passing

into

trees

from

been

ambulances and pack trains have

captured,
General

Wheeler's

Trocal,

and

prisoners of

are

deeping rooms, but all

Dunforth and

cided what to do

thought

being

held

as

It has not yet boen de-

war.

with

them,

but

is

it

likely that they will be executed.

Two of them

at

least

are

former

con-

victs.

A

of truce has floated over the walls

flag

of the city and above

besieging

of the

most satisfaction to all.

Washington,

tonight

ment

received the

war

depart-

following

spatch :
“Playa del Esta, July 6.—In camp

Santiago, July

all

row noon

de-

near

5.

“Adjutant General, Washington:
“Iroquois already sailed for Key West.

If Cherokee lias not sailed will have her
go to Fort Monroe. Hereafter all wounded will be sent to Fort Monroe.

day,

the foreign
during the lull in the light-

Spanish

the

commander

NOT VET HEADY.
Sagasta Wants More News
Before

Making Peace.

have

been

not

reply

formal

as no

to

Shafter’s last demand has

tho

Conservative

§

I

i

§

General

been received;

was

believed tbat a

surrender

possible.

HOBSON

ALL

RIGHT,

GOOD
SODA.
soda
ma-

hanand

lots of ice.
Suclr is

HAY'S SODA WATER.

Try

Our Fruit Punch.

II. H. HAY h SON,
fl id die Street.

to

and

will support the

any do

government in

The

Republicans

he

misfortunes

that the time has come

for

kave been an intense sufferer from Eczema
live years. I tried
medicines, four doctors, one a specialist in skin diseases, with no
and setting me almost frantic
swiproyemepc,
with dreadful
itching. After using three bottles of Cuticctba
Resolvent, and one box of
'■ t't'n'viiA
Salve, I was completely cured.
GEO. A. LOWE, 007 Market St.,
Phil., Pa.
* had Eczema for seven
years, and my scalp
was m a bad state.
Three inches of my back
™
covered with

dry scat:. The itching was
it would drive me mad. I
hut could not getenred. I
COTICURA RESOLVENT, five
8oAP,and five boxes of
was completely cured.
325Wilton Ave., Toronto, Can.
a

S'r..1 thought

us'eHfii*tomeaies,

cak™fiefb?ttles°^

Cr-iyrrns/a1,11017154
1

p,J?n-§£LVE’Rn'11
LONG,
A.

1898 by the Associated

(Copyright

Press.)

the Associated Press
way

of

Despatch
Kingston,

July 6, 12.15 a. m.—General
division faces the hospital

Santiago

de

Cuba,

The military party favors
of the war and

Spain

military

continunnoi

a

men

sue

could never have expected

Naval Constructor Hobson and

panions

aro

northern

flags

are

confined

in

the

his comextreme

building over which two white
flying. During the diplomatic

conference yesterday, Hobson and his follow prisoners

could

bo

glasses from General Kent’s

looking

through
headquarters,

soen

out of the windows.

TERROR LOSES

CAPTAIN.

Cape Haytien, July 6—8.20 p. m.—The
is
made here that a de-

announcement

Insurance

long
ashore,

as

a

she does

she ought

for peace?

The Carlists are anxious

for tho war to

government views

believed to

are

differ.
Senor

Sagasta,
awaiting details

the premier, says he is
of rece-.t events from

official Spanish sources,
will see tha

adding that he

effect which the loss of
has upon

Spain

the

before

course.

I1ET AHEBICAH MILLETS.
Prisoners
Tried to

Oa

Harvard

spatch from San Juan de Porto Kico
ried to St.

Thomas, by

a

car-

carrier pigeon, as-

serts that today the United States auxiliary cruiser St. Louis had an engagement
with the Spanish torpedo boat

the

on

of tho

most appalling

ooean

disasters in tho annals of trans-Atlantic
and in fact, in the

commerce,
steam

sailing

of the world.

warning,

French liner Ha
on

board,

was

Bourgogne

a

tho

torn

and

such

within

half

hour, carrying wi h her to the
bottom oyer 600 of
whiio

orawn

under by

struggled
were
crew

her

the

and

a

In the big steamer’s

port side that she sank

crew,

an

fearful

fought

for

Cromartyshire

the oollision.

Escape.

life until 163

which survived

The

a

guns and made
where

they

were

a

wild

of them
dash for

confined.

Their rush was mot by the

deadly

bul-

ets of the guards and six were killed and
l5 wounded.
The
rican

firing
was

onded the mutiny.

No Ame-

hurt.

NO SURRENDER

YET.

the

horror and

scenes

of

cruelty that have blotted the

one

race.

disoiplino,

which often

bright feature of such

de

Cuba, Monday, July

and within

one

a

few

struggling

terrified passengers.

it seemed as if there was some

discipline.

A few of

swung ofi and some

the

of

At first

attempt

boats

the

a

at

were

passengers

the officers lost control
what was

probably

Passengers

a

and

of

the

crew

and

oount of the wild
women

having

came to surface and at once looked
for the boat wlih his boys. They were
nowhere to be seen and he mourns them
is lost.
Ho floated a long time before a
boat came along.
He tried to get in, but
was assailed with oars.
Mr. Llsbar showed your correspondent
lis arms and body.
HH arms are black
ind blue and his body is terribly bruised
Tom the blows he received. After t is
Mat went oil he was in the water eight
oe

the seamen on ao-

stories

been

prevalent

tossed

of

overboard

from the boats and men beaten off the life
rafts.
A rumor was in circulation that
some

of the orew

would be

arrival at Boston.
that

one

The

bout left

La

arrested

consul

on

reports

Bourgogne

tours.

with

Patrick MeKeown, is an intelligent
Irishman from Wilmington, Del.
rating
He is justly indignant at the brutal crew.
Ho was on his way to Paris to turn out
eather for a firm there.
He was more
’ortunate than
most of his fellow pasicngers and got on a raft when the Bourwas
togue
sinking; He was the only
could walk through the
taesenger who
itreets of Halifax without attracting atention. One of the worst sights ho said,
le ever saw, was the murder of un Ame■ioan
with who7n
he had become acluaintad on board this steamer. This
nan, whoso name he cannot recall, was
Tom Philadelphia, where he has a wife
ind family.
The Philadelphian was tryng to get on a raft not far distant from
:he one on which
he was. A B’rench
iailor gribhed half an oar and boat him
ihree times over the forehead.
The muriered
man was on his way to Paris to
iao a sister.
From Paris he intended to
;o to Ireland to see his father and moth-

only

twelve Austrians in it, who refused
to allow any more In the bout,

although
fifty easily. These
ship-wrecked crew

it oould accommodate
Austrians

were

a

bound for home.

COWARDS AND MURDERERS:
H«w

Steamer’s Crew

panio ensued.

crew

fought

and

Disgraced

Fiance

Civilization.

for the

Halifax, N. S., July 6.—The scenes enfight to acted on board La Bourgogne just after
death in itself, whi ie the death in the the collision,
survivors, say, were terrible
boats and

life rafts and

it was

a

steamer

Fists,

oars

hope of

and even knives were used

of the demons to

some

voked

rescue.

keep

by

their places.

Lhe officers seemed to have been
powerless before their own men and
only four

of tho waters sucked down

vortex

—-

a

radius.

A

oouple

every-

c«

—"muni

of minutes

vv) vam

later,

when
the suction ceased, those still alive saw
about 200 bodies come up out of the water
a

rush as if tho sea were giving

Bourgogne

Havro on the previous

have

a

ship

floated about grasping at rafts, boats and

wreckage

In frantlo

endeavors

to

keep

whllo the tho boats, if the stories are to be believed,
showed their brutality by beating oil
over from

definite course, the Bourgogne
or

moro

The

was

to the

fog,

as

is usual at this time of the
year, was very
dense, and the big iron ship was sailing

many of those

who

attempted to climb

aboard.

By this time the small

Cromartyshire
work of

had come

rcsoue

began.

boats of the

up,

and

the

Tho cn>w of the

ship worked heroically and saved every
one

who had

managed

to

keep

above

along with reduced canvas and blowing water, but even then, scores fell away
fog horn.
Suddenly out of the fog from the boats, rafts und wreckage ex-

rushed

a

great steamer and in

there was a

fearful

a

moment

crash, the iron prow

of tho

ship plunging into the port sido of
tho steamer just under the
The
bridge.
6hock was a terrific
a
one and tore

hausted and
over

after

were

drowned.

It was all

in an hour,

although for some time
great pioers of wreckage came shoot-

ing up from the bottom marking the spot
where tho great liner bad gone down.
But little attempt was made to recover

Linares may agroe to surrender his foroes,
tremendous hole in the steamer, while
under the threat that the town would be
the bodies of uny of the ill-fated passenthe entire bow of the
ship was debombarded.
Tho
Spanish general’s demolished.
cision is doubtful.
The steamer plunged on into gers cr crew, and the battered hulk at tho
tho ocean will probably be forMr. Ramsden, the British consul says the fog
again, her whistle crying for help bottom of
that Gen.
Pan do has reinforced Gon.
and
her rockets signalling her dire ever their tomb. Along in the afternoon
Linares) witliT 500U troops and that the
distress. The Cromartyshire was hove to the steamer Grecian was sighted coming
aro
Spaniards
bitterly determined to
the westward and a few houm after
and her
fight it out.
master, Captain Henderson was fiom

considerably
was

relieved in finding that she tho Cromartyshire was taken in tow
Oil to the urrived here this morning.

and

in no danger of sinking.

eastward could be heard tho hoarse call
of tho steamer and as tho
fog began to

were

lift, all .the boats

steamer Halifax

on

tho

ship

were

itAiimpr.

The surviving passengers

and

seamen

embarked ton ght for Boston
and

will

arrive

on

the

there

Duttweilers,

a

Ha

th«

inur, when

German,

cannot

perate

was the situation that an Italian
his knife and niude a
passenger drew
thrust at one who, like himself, was en-

uauvunng to reacn tne Dear. immediately the action was imitated in every direction.
Knives were flourished in every

their use. Even sickness was not respected and according to the stories of some of
tha survivors women wore stabbed like
so many sheep.
The soene on the water
was even worse.
Many of the unfortunate
who Were struggling in the water
to
attempted
drag themselves into the
boats and on rafts. Theso were rudely
pushed back to their watery grave.
Not all of the dead met death by drowning. Christopher Bruneni saw a sailor
belonging to En Bourgogne strike a passenger over the head with a bar and kill
him.
The passenger
dropped into the
water.
The passengers grabbed the boat
in which the sailor was attempted to get
on
hoard.
There were 714 persons on
board and lli'J were saved. With the
oxof
two
ception
passengers. Prof. EaCasso
and his
wife, all the passengers of the
Bourgogne are aboard the steamer (ire
oiaa at the Cunard wharf. The orow are
also on
board that steamer. She is expected to sail for New York this evening.
All the crew are collected by themselves
in the forward part of the deck and are
anything but pleasant looking. The officer of the gangway looked at them with
a scowl and said if he had his way they
would all have been hanged to the yarit
arm
long ago. Your correspondent interviewed nearly all the passengers who
could speak English. One passenger said i
the
officers and crew of I,a Bourgogne I
neglected the passengers entirely.
The second officer' was the
only man ■-!
the orew who did anything to
help the
terrified and helpless
pus3ongers. He
cut loose all the hunts that were launchee
lie
was last seen standing on the rtt-< I
with his
hand on the rigging going re
slgnediy to certain death.
Christopher JJrunini, a passenger, was
thrown into the*\vater and swam for two
hours before lie found a boat, lie clunsi
to this as his last, hope. After soma time
another man got hold
of the
same boat
and together they managed to right it.
Under the seats they found the dead
bodies of four men and three women who
had evidently
been drowned by the cat

I

was

in

water half

an

heat caino within reach and
attempted to enter, hut tho wrot lies
n it shoved him oft
with boathooks. Bis
eft eye
is badly out by tho jabs he revived. Bo saw women shoved away from
icats with
and boathooks when
oars
dinging for dear life to the life lines of
lie
rafts
He says the
and Jife boats.
rows
assaulted
many passengers with
came
that
ny implement
handy, and
f no instrument was to be had, punched
lie men and women helpless in the wasr with their fists.
One
of the most important witnesses
till be John Burgi, who got into a boat
' icfuro the ship sank, with bis nged molhThe sailors in the boat held him and
r.
hrew his poor old mother into the was1 r, to meet
a watery grave.
ihe sailors
hrew him out live times, beat him with
1 ars and shoved him under the
boat. He
fas in tho water nine hours before he
fas saved by a boat
from the Cromarty
1 hire.
Charles Lisbra, who lost two ohil,ren, also said he saw live women woo
mre evidently exhausted,
clinging to the
ife line of a boat.
Tne French sailors,
1 sialioiously.as the women were in no one's
fay, cut the, lines and the women sank
1 sever
to
rise again.
When your ccriopondent wus interviewing mssengers he
1 coosted
an
intelligent looking r reuctinan.
When asked if he could speak
1j English he replied, “No.”
Niftier, the Swiss with a grin, then inormed your correspondent that this was
le

swallowed the

Saturday

Cromartyshire was on her way
Glasgow, with a crew of 21 men. Although tho trans-Atlantic steamers all

Charles

ipeak English very well, but your cor•espondenc managed by an interpreter te
It is this:
;et his story.
He got in a boat which was tied fast
o the ship and stayed in
it until he saw
t was certain death to remain any longHs jumped, but was oairied down
in'.
lthe whirlpool made by tho sinking

up

abovo water. Even then many of those In

port.

left New York bound for

first law of nature and made
self-preservation their first object.
On
board were a large number
of Italians
and other foreigners who care little for

direction end used with deadly effect.
Women and children were driven back to
ship. an inevitable death at the
point of weapBut the struggle for life still continued ons, the owners of which were
experts in

with

The

at 5 o’clock in

)r.

the

human life. These fiends stopped.at nothing. In one bo it was a party of 40 womwere saved.
The fight for life on the en, but so great was the
panic that not
a hand was raised to assist in her launchdecks of tho steamer did not last
long,
The occupants so near safe, were
for in a little more than half an hour she ing.
drowned like rats, when the ship, with
gave a long lurch to port and went down. an awful
hissing sound, went down with
As the ship sank beneath tho surface the the hundreds of
valuable lives. So des-

went down. Hundreds still

July 5,

Tho

looks were east upon

But as the
get into them.
began to settle and list to port,

after the

her

neon

daybreak.
Large
and
threatening

to

the morning of Monday, July 4th, about
00 miles south of Sable
Island, which
lies north about 101) milos of this

1. per Associated Press boat Dauntless,
ria Port
Antonio, Jamacia, Tuesday,
via Kingston, July 6.—Not a shot
lias been exchanged between the opposing
armies since yesterday noon. At the rejuest cf the foreign consuls in Santiago,
Sen. Shatter extended until tomorrow
noon tho period
within which Gen.

fearful struggle

having

all accounts, forty miles
north of the steamer lines.

the Associated Press.)

the

on

the dead after

to

(Copyright, 1898,
Before Santiago

for miles

those

come so

away from any

Cromartyshire and
later brought to this port by the steamer
Grecian are to be believed, the last few
minutes on board the Bourgogne witdragged aboard

Instead of heroic

number

at
off

story of the fearful waters stared
every one in the face.
Tho to witness. Men fought for positions In
and crew
the boats like raving njaniacs, women
battered
down
strong
the weak, the
Were forced
back fiom the boats and
who were saved, is yet to be told, but if women
and children being
pushed far trampled on by the human beasts who inthe words of the
who were

occurred

way

Friday morning
orowds saw them

Charles Lisbra, a Frenohmaa,expressed
thoroughly ashamed of his
;ount,rymen’s conduct. This man hod l,u
:wo
motherless boys, 5 and 7 years old,
vith him. He
put them in ; boat, but
vas prevented from entering it himself.
He could not get in any other boat and
vent down with the ship. He went down
;o deep that he thought he was
gone, cut
limself as

disaster from the few officers

awful moments, the crew of the

some

view

the

curtain

minutes the deoks were crowded with

steamer

suction

after

misty

Bourgogne, the
suddenly,'and at such
a time in the
morning that few besides
her crew were on deck,
but the shook
collision had

allowed

(Copyright, 1898, the Associated Press.) fought like demons for the life boats and
Headquarters of Gen. Shatter, Tuesday, rafts, battling the
helpless passengers
Press boat Dandy via
per Associated
uv>tkjr nuin meir ouiy means 01 salvation
Port
Antonio
and Kingston, Jam., with the
result that the strong overcame
July 6—5 p. m.—About 50 of the 400 the weak and the list o£ 103 saved conSpanish prisoners on the U. S. auxiliary tained the
name.of but ono woman.
cruiser Harvard attempted to escape last
The disaster
In

hour

an

On board the

and

balance who were not
the

for life.

ocean’s

passengers

at length rescued from death by the
of the

Half

collision ocourred, th9

great roused nearly every

down by the iron sail-

run

was

of

with 725 souls

ing ship Cromartyshire,
terrific hole

history
Without

almost,

history of the civilized

Fourth of July was celebrated at
today by the Americans, each read31 Exchange Street.
ing Gen. Miles's congratulatory teledestroyer gram to Gen.
first Class American and Foreign Companies
Shelter, after which the
Terror and killed
the^engineer.andjUvQ- regimental bands in the rear of the lines
Cdas. C. Adams.
Hobace Anderson.
dec!8
Tuos. J. Little, ipeodtt
men.
played patriotlo 'airs. tresr—M"|pg

Agency

canrred

launched.

North

nessed some of tho most torribio

Spanish

the

passengers

been notified ty the enemy that Assistant

riuNa*HrM,’??? JSPrMiNT ron Toettbiso, PisfigSnScRAwith

Fire

they

say

of

one

went up, giving a dear
Atlantic, and then it was that
early morning of July Cromartyshire saw the

md Sable island In the

moment s

has

mdddo«.CUI,0“G

ANDERSON, ADMflslt GO.,

and

general

a

settlement.

cot to

Halifax, N. S., July 6.—In

thiok fogs, which, at this time of the year
iang like a pall ovor tho Grand Bauks

1th one

say the country is un-

able to withstand such

liberty

and barracks of

1

good
simply good
terials, intelligently
dled, properly served

the

favorable

under the present circumstances

secured

Jamaica,

TWO REMARKABLE CASES.

water is

declares

more

peace than to war, but the government
alone can judge of what ought to be done

night.

Kent whose

lor

The secret of

leader

present situation is

sur-

con-

but not one of the hundreds who fled from
the oitv today

Boat Dauntless, by

facturer to consumer.

1

Water

Drowned, Thrown Overboard and Pushed Away Out
off Pure Maliciousness in
Many Cases—Men Pounded to
Death in TryfBig to Climb Into Boats or Hafts.

has been tho

negotiations looking to the

July 5, by

&

The Great Loss off Life the Least
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of the crew, a waiter. He was questioned Hurt Her and it was seen that he
spoke English perfectly, but did not wish
to give any information. Tile next person
accosted was a young sailor of the
Bourgogne. Ho wrote his name on the
back 01 a scrap of a steerage passenger’s
ticket, Rolleri Uiosep'pe. He seemed anxious to giro information, but the waiter
mentioned before, told him in French,
not to
give your correspondent any information.
The correspondent said in
English, pointing to the waiter: “Never
mind him, bad.
At this the waiter gave himself away
on
his English by saying:
“Yon are
bad yourself,”
and
pulled tho sailor
away, jabbering in French to him.
Gustav Grim emit, a French passenger,
corroborated tho other passengers in their
statements about the crew. He -aw womoars
en
shoved away front boats with
and shoved deep into the water.
The officers of the Grecian say the passengers and sailors presented a sorry spectacle
when they were taken on board
from the Cromartyshire. They wero dripwet
and had nut eaten lor 24 hours
ping
The third officer of the Cromartyshire
said that one half drowned wretch whom
ho pulled in over tho side nine hours after the collision, seized his lif.rboat and
He out
asked the steward for his knife.
a piece
off the lile boat and started to
ho
was
all
wanted.
eat it, saying it
Otto Zeaiser of New York,
who was
going to Paris, said:
“We struck at 5 a. m., and were afloat
one hour before the ship sank.
We wore
going at full speed in a thick fog. 'ihe
crew acted cowardly and some of the officers seemed to have lost their heads.
I
could only see one officer where I was on
the
port side. There was no discipline
ai oard.
The sailors did not try to pull
the boats down. The passengers tried
to pull the boats down, I tried to got a
boat down and one of the ship’s waiters
pushed mo away and told me to ‘go to
The
hell.’
nob appear to be
captain did
aware cf the
danger at the beginning.
He blew the whistle just before the accident and he tried another signal, but the
water filled the engine room. Half an
hour later ho fired distress signals, but
it was
too late.
Then ho put uu tne
I. was told he was in the
danger signals.
cabin when tho accident happened, but
he was on the bridge when the'ship went
I loosened one of the life boats
down.
of which three wero left on tho steamer,
blit they were soon crowded with women,
who behaved
very quietly and bravely.
Then 1 climbed on tho superstructure and
climbed all over the
ship in company
with two engineers. We found the ral'ts
on
tho side, threw them overboard and
jumped on them. Our raft was damaged
by a big hole in it, so wo had to abandon
it, but we wero picked up by boats from
the sailing ship Cromartyshire.
Wo were
the first crew and we saw other
boats
following us far away. Tho captain of
the Cromartyshire called for volunteers,
but nono of the Frenchmen would volunteer to go cut at first, and the crew of the
a sailing ship had to go out.
Afterwards
tho French sailors went out and picked
up some of the people struggling in the
The sailors got hold of the rafts
water.
One raft had a cord around it to
first.
which five women wero holding. The
sailor cut the rope and the women were
drowned.

one

LA CASSE’S STORY.

Srangely enough Mr. La Casse is the
only roan of tho saloon and cabin passengers who survives, while his wife is the
ODly woman of two hundred, not of the
saloon and cabin, but of tho whole ship,
who escaped.
Mr°. La Casse was a roused from her
berth by her husband, who was on deck
She threw
at the time of the collision.
about her the first article of clothing she
could secure and reached the deck of the
listing steamship to find herself one of
dressed peopla;
many frantic and half
She
who congregated about tho beats.
of the steamer on
the
saw the captain
bridge and some of the officers at other
points, endeavoring to direct the efforts
of the crew to launch the boats.
There was little" response to the orders
of the officers.
'i he crew seemed too paralyzed to act.
there was no
Matters were quiet and
Golden moments were
panic at first.
decks
were becomand
the
slipping away
ing more and more crowded with frightened people, emerging from tho cabins
and coinpanionways.
The steamer was listing and settling,
and thon fear seized on the throng and
people lost their heads and really went
mad. Mrs. La Casse was separated from
her husband in the scramble and
the
steamer listed so badly she slid down the
declivity of the deck and into the water.
She had taken the precaution at her husband’s direction to put on a life belt beA moment
fore leaving her stateroom.
steamer disappeared,
later the ill fated
and a whirlpool encircled the spot where
tiie noble craft had been.
Everybody
around the edge of the vortex was drawn
into it. The water washod round and
round, faster and faster and unfortunates
disappeared in twos and threes with despairing cries.
Mrs. La Casso was on tho edge of the
threw her outside tho dangerous whirlpool and the next she knew she was on
the life raft.
A boat containing forty
women was capsized amt all went down
in the whirlpool. There was no man in
this boat and it was left fast to
the
davits.
Some women were trying to cut
the ropes when the
steamer
careened
deeper and capsized tho boat.
Mrs. La Casas says a moment after the
steamer was engulfed, men, women and
children rose on every hand
from
the
whirlpool, anti the sight of the faces and
arms and the shrieks were so terrible she
will remember the scene to her dying day.
Mr. and Mrs. La Casse were going to
Paris, but they havo abandoned the idea
now and left tonight
for Boston per
steamer Halifax to return to New York.
PATRICK M’KEOWN’S STORY.

Patrick McKoown,

young Irishman,
was on the life ralt with Mrs. La Casse.
He had provided himself with a life belt
before leaving his berth. Ho slept on the
starboard side and the collision with the
Cromartyshire shattered the glass in the
small window.
He dressed with haste
a

and w-ent on deck.
People wore encountered leaving their rooms. He tried to get
into one ol tho boats which
was being
Im.aclwd, but was dragged out by two
sailors. He escaped by jumping overboard
and (latching a life raft on
which
he
climbed.
A man whom McKeown had
become acquainted swam ujr and graspod
the ralt when one of the
sailors on the
raft seized a broken oar and beat the man
on the lingers and over tiro head with tire
pule causing him to relinquish his hold
and disappear. He belonged to Philadelphia where he left a wile and three or
four children.
He was a tailor by trade
and hud been fifteen years in America,
lie hailed
from County Tyrone.
McKee wn forgets the poor fellow’s name.
The i bikidelpbian tried to get on this
su o ho
raft i
saw and recognized McKeown. After the Philadelphian
was
1 uteri oil two other men succeeded
in
climbing on Loard.
LACK OF

Mato

ORGANIZATION AMONG
THE CREW.

Seurich,

Norwegian, said it did
not appear to lie anybody’s duty to look
alter the launching of the boats.
Those
a

the port side we>6 not touched by tho
crow.
People climbed into them and
filled them, waiting for the boats to be
on

launched and In a short time tho steamer
listed so rapily that it was imposslblo to

cut off and tho plates twisted into every
conceivable shape. Tho other ship disappeared in tho lo r.
However, onr ship was floating on her
collision
bulkhead, so ihero seemed no
immediate dangor of sinking.
We set to work immediately to clear the
wreckage and also to ship our starboard
anchor, which was hanging over the
starboard boom and in danger of punching holes in the bow.
We heard a steamer blowinglher whistle
on coming
back, and we answered with
our fog horn.
The steamer then threw up a rocket
and tired a shot.
We aiso threw up some rockets and tired
several shots,
but wo neither saw nor
heard anything moro of tho steamer.
Shortly after, or about 5.SO a. m., the
and wo saw two
fog lifted somewhat,
boats pulling towards us with the French

liner

Grecian was sighted and took the
in tow.
bouts o’clock that evening,three miles
Mato Stewart heard g-ms
awny, Third
and saw three rockets go up and a blue
the
light,
signal of distress, burning.
The Grecian signalled to the Cromartyshire that
she was going to assist me
vessl signalling. In a few minutes, however, the light disappeared, and no more
guns
or
rookets were discharged, tho
vessels
certainly having sunk.
Prol.
L-easse, one of the survivors, is
of tho
opinion that thoro was a third vessel in the collision,
as he saw La Bourgogne sink within ton minutes alter the

Cromartyshire
A

do so.
Sourioh declares that two ot the
life rafts, upon which people wore saved
He was unable
wero cut
adrift, by him.
11 move them,but they wero turn bled Jovorand
boarti when tho steamer careened
proved useful. The steamer slowly settled
down by tho stern and starboard side, and
tho water advancing gradually drovo tho
people forward.
Finally, men, women and children were
Tho
walking about on the port bow.
stern was deep in the water and tho
bow
Tho ship gave a great plunge
in tho air.
and hundreds of people wero in the water,
collision.
grabbing at broken oars, bits of canvas,
hollowing is the list of the survivors:
and
Waiters and
etc.,
struggling like mad. Seurich
employes—Louis Thibaut,
went over the starboard side and caught
Cortss bauvage, Alphonso
iiivault, Jean
a raft on which lie
climed.
Ho thinks
1 holirago, Eleanoro
Devan, Henri Dsthat had the boats been launched as soon
bravn, Hierro Goazamhis, Camille Clar,
as tho steamer was struck,
several hunEdmund
Cassey, Alexander Bouchard,
flying.
dred who perished
would
have bean flag
Charles
We signalled them to come alongside Charles Huch, Eugene Thomas,
saved.
Only ono of port boats, a small and found
La
Emile Haulnier, Alexander
Croix,
that the
steamer
was La
That was the boat
one, was launched.
Gaston
Bigear,
Havel,
tho second purser escaped in. It was a Bourgogne from Mew York for Havre, Louis Gautier, Oliver Prosper Chauvin,
and that she had gone down.
Goodok-c, Fernand
small boat and was got afloat with diffiWe
laid too
all day and received on Oliver, Fernand Gausseot, Henri Leohoculty.
ErnestAngel, Dufour Jacques,
board
about 200 survivors from amongst valier,
The lashings on the boats looked like
Eucas, Louis Leport, Francis
the
and crew, reported in all Fracois
they had not been disturbed for a long aboutpassengers
Sayers.
GUO.
time.
The fastenings on the life rafts
Members of tho crew—Edward Laisne,
Several of the
were on life
wero stout ropes, which the
uir
drafts rafts without oars passengers
Emile Lebourch, iirst
and I called for volun- fourth engineer;
would not break when the ship wont
Andre DePree, electrician ;
teers from ;»mong my crew and tho sur- electrician;
under.
Suerich saw ono boat leave the
French seamen to bring those rafts Ernest Scott, second purser; Jean Patriot,
Bourgogne with only a few people in it. viving
boatswain; Pierre Ballard, second mate;
alongside of,the ship
second carpenter; Yives
the passengers and seamen Jean Mauve,
Some of
LOST HIS SWEETHEART.
Maurice Devals,
from the sunken steamer assisted us aud Oliver, Louis Corre,
Fred Nyfflor, a Swede, lost' his sweet- we
Yives
some
30 tons of cargo quartermaster;
Lebrys, Victor
jettisoned
or
Alain, Vincent Leperheart through the boats not being out from oura|forehold in order to lighten the Gondrot, by 1 vest
Emanuel
Tostan
son, sailors;
Jacob,
away. The girl had a life belt on but the ship.
At about 3 p. m., another steamer hove Leuore, lb-no Denis, Pierre Lo
Breton,
suction of tho sinking ship
was too
in sight,
bound westward. We put up Fortune Valorie, Desire Lemagour, Pierre
Kufletf, Guilluame Loparc, Joseph Tenpowerful. He and the young woman got our signal “N. C.” “Wunt Assistance.
into a boat with many others, waiting Shortly after a steamer bore down toward tins, boys; Jules Better, August Tacheur,
us.
She proved to be the Grecian, bound Audro Darsbry.
for tho sailors to launch it.
The boat
Saved from the
engino roofn—Loui3
from Glasgow to Mow York.
was finally capsizedrand tho airl was lost.
The
captain of the Grecian agreed to Guegan, Joseph Andren, Jean L’Jean,
X in
JU
UiB
Nyfflor climbed upon a life raft which up- take onr passengers on board and also
VUI,
uciliani,
set and five wore drowned of tho twenty
Proudbam, Louis L’Herodor, Henry Maragreed to take my ship to Halifax.
or more who wero crowded
on
Yvos
it.
Tho
Proto, Yvos Sailius, Jean KeOwing to the condition of my ship, I tin,
others climbed upon the raft safely then.
Louis L’Jubien, Pierre Jehannot,
accepted the offer and wa proceeded at flech,
Yves
Jean Music,
L. Pctot,
L’Gall,
once to
tranship the pas.-engers and get
SORROWFUL SYRIANS.
Joseph Allain, Yves Rallec, Charles Forready our tow line.
Louis
tin,
Contes, Jean Le Perre, Yves
Among tho survivors are a small party
At G p. m., wa had made a connection
of Assyrians and A rmeuians. Th ero wero and proceeded in tow of the Greoion to- Beguel, Joseph Ilellegues, PierroCoquart,
Juiues
Francis Hamel, Joseph
Crowley,
a
sail
over the
75 Assyrians in tho party when it
left wards Halifax, having put
Clients, Yves Mainguy, Jean Calvary,
duiuiu
puit
New York. All but eight perished. Ono off titan collision bulkhead.
Francis Gault, Vincent Rallee, Guei olet
Charles Bidaut,
of tho eight lost his wife and two brothers
There was at that time 14 feet of wator KcrandrO,
ippolite
Vauguay, Francos Nicolas, Jean Marec,
and ten other relatives. Another lost two in the forehead.
Alars L.Mescany, Ange Le Dan tee, Alex
Mrs.
wife
of
the
Henderson,
captain,
daughters, young women.
Only one of was on board
Julian Pirouno
the Cromartyshiro with her Le Chero, Jos Plrounc,
tho thirtftttn
Armenians fiiirvirn.
Tho tuo children.
She tolls a thrilling tale Yves Exel, Mario Mainugy, Jules Bailie,
Jean Blouin, Pierre Legardien, Jean MalAssyrians were bound to their homes of the collision.
near Damascus
and every one had had
Yves Lurcher,
The coilison occurred at 5 a. m., on the gom, Francis Gauiet,
from one to two hundred d lilars saved.
4th instant. The weather was foggy and Pierro Voisin.
it
second
lost
in
class—Albert
their
all.
Passengers
They
barely escaping
Gaidor,
she had risen from her bunk at an early
Mr. and Mrs. Lacasse, Autonio U. Chard,
On board the steamer hour a= was her
pants and shirt,
custom, when the weathGrecian which towed the Cromartyshire er was thick.
Oswald-, Charles Loibre, Jacques
with the survivors
to Hailfax, the AsShortly before the vessels came together Buriat, Otto Zaiser, Lucion Voland.
syrians wept liko children and could not she detected a steamer’s whistle blowing Patrick MeKoawn, B. German.
be comforted. Some of them melancholy on the
Third class—Comeau, Antonio Nicolas,
port side of the vessel.
S. Stiffano, Antione Combatobio, Yvan
with grief have not tasted food since. The
The Cromartyshire
was sounding her
one surviving Armenian tells a sorrowful fog horn at intervals of one minute.
Bempy, Autoine Lous, Negliie Yeepoule,
tale of the drowning of an
Jos Btok,
Jos RichArmenian
Mrs. Henderson c illed the attention of Jacob Malkovich,
priest and his family, who had got into a bar husband to the sounding of the mang, Berrato —-, Dugeno Burralport boat with somo thirty other people. whistle and a minute later the mate, who Peneettee, Christopher Burrul Peneeetta,
When the end was certain and tho boat was
Antoine
Zucke,
on
the
also detected the Christopher Brumus
watch,
was abandoned to its fate
Louis Uelpante, Antoine Kush, Ernest ije
the crew, sound.
by
who made no effort to launch It,tho priest
It
came nearer
and nearer and Mrs. Mont, Jos Rollier, Tono Gruff, Thomas
stood up and with uplifted hands prayed Henderson stood near the cabin in order Mavutesini,
Isaac
Tarbuis, Edourad
aloud
to rescue her children should a aisaster Georges, Aug Boss, Berguin, Fred HaySeveral Fr.-nch priests stood on the deck occur.
fler, Henri Cerlevato, Gustiuo Nicolas,
during tho sinking of tho steamer withSuddenly the huge hulk of an ocean Dominico Branqueo, Pellagrune Pamout making an effort to save themselves
greyhound loomed up in the mist going pani, Kallil Elken, Adoiph Alier, Micel
and gave absolution to a largo number of about 17 knots an hour.
Ebrahims, Michael John Miller Corri,
passengers.
Almost immediately there was a fear- Bortheneri Adraino, Frantz Klonek, Aug
There are none of the survivors who ful crash and Mrs. Henderson rushed be- Satoris, Gaspariso-—, Charles Ansaved more than enough clothing to cover low and dressed her little ones as
Carlos Kassel, Zorich
Matheo,
quickly tonio,
their nakedness.
Nearly ail lost several as possible and removed them to the deck Michellini-, John R icbid,,.Borneo
Foiuie
Lucia
years savings and they were mostly work- expecting
to see her own ship go down Horeli, Anne Bongado,
ing people, bound home to
Hootomioh, John Kourr.
European any minute.
lands. Consul Francklyn has information
Capt. Henderson had, as soon as the
THE CABIN LOSS.
that ono smokestack of the steamer fell collision occurred, ordered the boats to be
across a boat and smashed it as it was belowered and the damage to he ascertained.
New lTork, July (i. —The following is
ing lowered. There were about forty per- As it was found the. Cromartyshire was ho first cabin passenger list of the vessel.
sons in the boat.
in no immediate danger, the Britisher The French line does not know the adThree boats were found*after the ship was
The vessel with which
put about.
sunk, bottom up, and in one, it is stated, they had collided was at the time un- ress of its passengers:
A. Rev.
Brother Ambroise,
E. A.
were several dead bodies of women.
known.
Anterne Aoharti,
Miss
Marie
Patrick McKeown, before mentioned,
A
few minutes later her whistle was Angel,
Anterne
A. Achard, Uuissuppe
Aehard,
states that ho heard of women having heard and several rockets were sent
up. Alpi, Master Giovanni
ArMrs.
had their throats cat and thrown out of a Capt. Henderson
Alpi,
replied in like manner, rouet.
boat to lighten it.
He could not verily thinking the steamer was
offering assisB. —Mrs, L. Biomberg, Rev. Leon Bauthis.
tance, but in a few minutes all was quiet
mann, Miss Bnese, Gaspard Behr, Mrs.
As one boat was launched,' men pushed and those on board
began to realize the Bonneviilo, Mrs. C. Bourquin, Mrs. J.
the women and children aide and
the awful results of the collision.
N. Brynk, Fernand Brochard, Mrs. Fercaptain threatened to lire upon them if
At 5.30
the fog lifted
and two boats
Whon the steamer were seen approaching with only men on nand Brochard and child, Miss Leoine
they did not desist.
Paul Broyer, Mrs. Paul Broywas about to take
her final plunge the board.
Later the weather cleared still Brochard,
captain blew the steam whistle in good more and men were seen in every direc- or, Miss Barcela.
C.
Miss Rose Gasazza, Louis Casnzza,
bye to the boats, and he shortly engulfed, tion, clingiDg to the wreckage aud BoatGiacono Cusazza, Mrs.
Juliette Cicot,
Mrs. Osgood, wife of Edwin'S. Osgood
ing on life rafts.
V.
W.
Clark, Mrs. W. V. Clark, Mrs. J.
of Chicago, and her son, Dwin,
about
It was
a
terrible scene. No pen can t>.
Coleman
and
Mrs.
H. s. Crummaid,
eleven years of age,
were
among those picture the appalling sight revealed to the
Gustava Crue, Mrs. Gustava Crue,
who perished.
onlookers when
the
curtain of mist ley,
J. M. Chanute, Pierro Collin, G.
Canarose.
Louigi Cnneo, Miss Connor,_ A. CaLIST OF THE SAVED.
The
work of rescuo was commenced brai,
Mrs. E. G. Cook.
blat,
New York, July
0.—The officials of without a moment’s delay aud over 200
D. —Mrs. Joseph H. Durkee, Mrs. J. F.
picked un and taken on Dillon, Mrs. Dillon-Oliver and maid,Mrs.
the Compagne General Transatlantique persons were
the ship.
Ernest Delmotte, Bylvain Dumont, Mrs.
tonight gave out the following list of board
M-s. Henderson, who had ample opporpassengers saved from the La Bourgogne
Sylvain Dumont, Mr. Dubose, S. E,
tunity of interviewing those who were Davis and valet.
wreck:
expressed her belief from what
Second Class—Albert Gnidot, Mine, A. rescued,
E. —I). Scott Evans, Miss M. Evans,
no effort Miss B.
D.
Antoine Aorurd, Oswald she heard that there had been
Laeasse,
Evans, Miss D. Evans.
to save the women.
Kirner,Charles Liebre, Jacques Baccarat,
F. —Frank.A. Fiston, Mrs. Frank A.
There were many foreigners on board
Otto Zeilger,
Lucien Verland, Patrick
Fiston, Miss Maria Fiston, Master Frank
who fought for places in the boats.
McKenwn, Bre Germain.
Rev. Cyphrlen Fiorisoene, GioIt was ten minutes to a quarter of ; n Fiston,
Third Class—Nicnolas Commeau, Anvanni Follini.
hour
before
the
La
went
down
tonio Stiffano, Susie Cambatobie,Antoine
Bourgogne
G—Adoiph Graff, A.
Grandvilliers,
Bonich, Louis Yvans, Yiodoulo, Neglis and during that time there was ainple Mr. Gini, Mrs. aosephino Germain, AlMatovioh, Jacob Stok, Joseph Richmany, opportunity to rescue at least some of bert Gaidot, Jorge Uriesbaber, Mr. GaJoseph Berrato, Eugene Burrell, Eugene the women and children.
Master Gabriel.
As it was only one woman was saved, briel,
Pinocetti, Christopher Brunini, Antoine
H. Edward Halpern, Mrs. A. Hurmel
Kucko, Ernst Del Motte, Joseph Rollier, Mrs. Laoasse was saved. She is the wife and two children, Mr9. James J. HagTouni Greff, Thomas Manatestini, Isaac of„A. D. Lacasse, a teaoher of languages gerty. Anton Hodnick, R.
Hyman, Mrs.
at Plainville, N. J.
Saruis, Kdourd Googes,
K. Hyman and child, Miss Frances Hess,
August Boss,
ail
the
first
cabin
Nearly
passengers Mrs. S. Huntzmann.
Gerri Freed, Henri
Beguiu Hyfleler,
lost, thoso saved being from the
Clement Berthonari, Frantz were
Adriano,
I. —Miss Harriet M. lover.
Satorio, August Oasparino, Charles Ano- steerago and sailors.
J. —Leon Jaquet, Mrs. Leon Jaquet and
Mr.
Lacasse and his wife wero in the
Carlos Kessel, Matheo
tonio,
Miss C. Jansen, Mr. Aimee Jolet,
Jurish, wator
child,
eight hours, clinging to a raft, be- Richard Jacob, Mrs. Richard Jacob and
John Nicbols, Gustino Bianguo, Dominico
fore they were picked up by a boat. They
Pellegrino
Aliz
Papani,
Eikoaw,
child.
Ivilil,
Adolphe Ebrahim.John Michael,Kachilde’ lost everything but what they stand in,
K. —Rev. A
Kessler, Dr. S. Koppo,
Mitchell, Balon Milon, Demos Bougado, including money and valuables.
Mrs. S. Koppe, Henry Kraemor, Mrs J.
One
passenger was going home to
Anna Griinauld, Custav Lucia, Eionnet
Oswold Kirker,
Le-gonides De
France with his two children, his wife Kiepl,
Hectomivieh, John Kourio.
Kerdaniel, Mrs. II. H. Knowles, Mrs.
having died a month previously. He was oeri'i uua j\iiuwiub, mi a. nvury
m.
saved, but his two’ babies went down
L. —Dr. L. E. Livlngood, A.
j). Lawith the ill-fated ship.
Casso, Mrs. A. D, LaCasse, Emile LeTHE FIRST STORY.
TVTr
T jfvrjtrsp sjivk
p.atq lvrn-trul v
E.
-N.
Mrs.
G.
bros,
LeMarro,
Laurichee,
News ot the Sinking of La Bourgogne as stayed by their posts going down with
L. Labret, Mrs. Lagas, Mrs. Paulino
the ship, i 'The only officer saved was the
Miss A. Langley,
Miss M.
Langley,
First Given to World.
He
went down with the ship,
purser.
Mr. Lanrenoona, Miss LotourLauren,
Halifax, N. S., July 6.—The
British but being a strong swimmer, managed to neau.
save himself.
M. —Miss Bertha Mob!, Rev. Bernardine
iron ship Cromartyshire was towed in
When the
ships struck they were off Merline, Miss E. McFarland, Patrick Mchere this morning
by the Allan liner Cape Babie.
Mies J. Moss, Regis Monnier, Pau
The passengers with the solo exception Keou, Miss Emma
Grecian, with her bow torn away.by colMader, Mrs. James
of Prof.Lacasse were below decks. With- Melin,
of
60
miles
south
Sable
with
island,
lision,
Marshall, Mias Moorin.
out
warning came the terrible shock.
O
and
—Mrs.
child.
Osgood
La
French
steamer
the
Bourgogne, Lacasse rushed in haste to his state room
P.—Mrs. John Perry, Mrs.Sadia Perry,
on tho saloon
which went down ten minutes lator.
deck, got his wife out of Miss Florence Perry,
Miss
Katherine
GOO passengers and crew on hod and partly dressed.
They hastened Perry, A.
Of tho
Perry, Miss Sussane Perry,
on deck,
to bo precipitated into the
only
Leon Pontean, Very Rev. P. L. Pensier,
board only 200 were saved. One woman water on
reaching it.
They were not Miss Mary Luncin, Loreuzo
Polcri, EnThe captain long in
was saved by ner husband.
the water, however, when they
rico Polcri, Master Umberto Polcri, Miss
fonnd
a
raft
partly submerged
and other deck officers went down with
upon which Edith Patton, Anthony
Pollock, Mrs.
Lacasse lifted his unconscious wife, and
Miss Plante, Mrs. Pinthe ship.
then clung to
it himself. Some of tho Anthony Pollock,
The
Cromartyshire laid to and picked boats, Lacasse says, capsized and all on son.
R. —E. R. Rundoll,
Mrs, E. R. Rnnnp 200 passengers and seamen, who were board were drowned.
dell, Mrs. Evylyn Reeves, Paul Rjsal,
On
the
of
the
collision
morning
Capt.
Mrs. J. Roussel,
Miss Caroline Ritter,
rescued, transporting them to the Grecian Henderson was on the
poop deck with Jean
which came along at that hour.
Roneoyl, Mrs. itoboh.
his third
mate, A. C. Stewart. Bailor
S. —A. Schultz, Mrs. A. Schultz and
The log of the Cromartyshire signed by Haley was on the lookout, and First Offimaid, Miss Carola Schultz, Louis Sldehro,
cer Killman was
also on the forecastio Miss
Capt. Henderson is as follows:
Thereso Sominor, P. J. Sosa 1<\ P.
deck.
On July 4th at 5 a. m., denso fog,positStet, G. Stet.
The Cromartyshire was making about
T.
S. Tacot, Mas Tacot, John Taitenion of ship GO miles south of Sable Island,
five knots an hour with several sails set, ger, L. Terlaud,
ship by wind on tho port tack heading and taking in ail the time. Lot a sound
V. —Mrs. Vallado, Miss Van Cauterln,
about W. N. W., through under reduced was hoard until the lookout, Haley, saw E. A. Van Cauteren, Jeromo
Vaeher.
a large steamer half a ship’s length ahead
I). Valette, Mr. Vassal, Mrs.Vassal.
Miss
canvas going about four or live knots per
on the port bow.
Leon Wiliams, Rav. \y. (L
W.
—Ralph
hour.
In an instant the Cromartyshire’s jib- Webster, A. Woiss, E. K. Wurtz
umi'two
Our foghorn was being kept going regu- boom wus crashing into La Bourgogne’s
children, H. 10. Weissg, Mr. Wright Mrs.
and
tho
vessel
crashed
into
child
and
tho
minute.
bridge
Whitney,
larly every
maid, Prof 'k l
a big hole near tho engiuo Walter, H. J. Wind.
At that
time we heard a steamer’s liner, staving
room.
'A.— Otto Zeigier.
whistle on our weather side or port beam,
La Bom gogne scraped the whole length
All the officers of La Bourgogn o were
which seemed to be nearing very fast.
of the Cromarthyshire’s port side
and drowned with the exoeption of’tho
purser
then veered off.
and three engineers.
The officers of La
Ve blew tho horn and were answered
by
Sho blow long
mournful whistles for Bourgogne were: Do Loncle, commandersteamer’s whistle when ail of a sudden assistance.
Dupont, second captain;
Pichard iirst
she loomed through the fog on our port
Tho boats were B6nt out and nearly £00 oilicer; Uelinge, second officer; Remninr
bow and crashed iuto us going at a terrific, were saved.
third officer;
Dalido, chief engineerspeed.
At the time of the collision Mr. Stewart Bricssuc, second engineer; Gautier third
Our foretopmast and
maintop-gallant says La Bourgogne must havo been go- engineer; Laeine, fourth engineer• Dumatt
came down bringing with it the
ing at the rate of 18 or 19 knots per horn- rand, purser; Scol, assistant purser- Dr
yards and everything attached.
through a dense fog, shutting out every- Delprche, surgeon.
i immediately ordered the boats out and thing not lsss than £0 yards away.
The Mrs. Dillon,
and
Mrs. Dillonwent to examining the damage.
About three hours alter the Cromarty- Oiiver who were cn board La Bourgoune
1 found Chat our bows wore completely shire
Allan
were
the
tho
the
wife
and
survivors,
picked up
daughter of
J
1.1

uiuuuu

tj'j **

uu

umu

uj.

Dillon,

F.

counsel lor the West Shoi'e railand the

“LE3T WE

TO CHASE CAMARA.

road, ^tho Manhattan Elevated
Gould railway system.

WELL KNOWN BOSTON PEOPLE.

July C.—At least nino passenWashington, July 0.—The movements
La Bourgogne engers on the ill-fated
gaged passage at the local ulhoe of the of the Cadiz fleet are very puzzling to our
French line steamer here. They are: Miss experts here.
The Navy Department wus
Minnie Connors, Mr. Weiss, Mr. and Mi's. adviso<l
today that the squadron was passBaiteau, Mrs. Arrouet.
ing through tho Suez canal and tho inMrs. Vsllude of itnxhury.
Air. and Airs. Boon A, Jacquet and in- dications aro now regarded as conclusive
fant of Koxbury.
tiiot tho ships aro actually bound for the
Bov. \y. o. \y ebster of Providence.
Bhilppiues.
Air. Leon Barteru was a music teacher.
This belief stimulates the
Ho had a studio in this city and lived
preparations
here for Watson’s
with his wife at Jamaica Plain.
sailing, Ho will striko
Albert Weiss was a member of the Bosstraight after Camara.
Secretary Long
ton Symphony orchestra, and roomed in
regarded the report that the Alfonso XII.
this city.
Miss Miunie Connors was an employe had been destroyed while trying to run
of C. F. Hovey&Co;, dry
goods mer- tho Havana blockade as tho best news of
chants, and was on her annual tour to tho day. Both the Secretary and General
underwear
ladies’
to
for
the
Europe
buy
hho worked for the lirru Greoly regarded the report as authentio.
department.
more than twenty years, entering the em- Secretary Long is
quite hopeful that
ploy ol the company as a little girl and several of the Spanish
ships of Cervents
of
to
the
foreign
buyer.
rising
position
a
dressmaker squadron can be saved, in part at laast
Alaiiame Arrouet was
She lived in and possibly as a whole.
with parlors in tills city.
Brookline.

the situation that a number
desperate
of Italians used knives in their efforts to
gain admission to the boats.
was

Th'E CASUALTIES.
List of the JLillett anti Wounded

Another

at

Santiago.

WATSON"DELAYED
Washington, July G.—The fact that
eral

sev-

of

the vessels selected for Watsons
fleet were in the thick of the engagement
of July 3, promises to somewhat delay the

departure of
Spain.

the

eastern

squadron for

The vessels has
consumed a good deal
of coal aud without doubt have expended a large quantity of tho highest grade
oi ammunition.

11

do

will

necessary to

replenish the stores before the European
voyage is
begun.
However, Secretary
Long has given rush orders for the preparation of this squadron anti it will be
certainly off in the course of a few days.

iuo

—

—

—

Judge

(Copyright, ISOS,

the Associated

Press.)

TORAL WCNT SURRENDER.

At

Gen. Shatter's quarters, July 5,
per the Associated Press dispatch boat
Dauntless, via Port Antonio, July 5, via
Kingston, Jam., July 0—1.30 a. m.— Gen.
Lawton, commanding the Second Division of tho American army before Santiago, has forwarded his report of the casualties in his division during tho three

days’ fighting

Santiago.

before

It shows

Must

He

Fight

before

Santiago Is Tak-

en"

(Copyright, 1898, the Associated Press.)
Beforo
Santiago de Cuba, July 5—5
p. m., via Port Antonia, Jam., July 6,
and Kingston, 11.10 p. m—Gen. Toral,

who is in command of tbo Spanish forces
in Santiago de Cuba, vice Gen. Linares,
Gen.
Chaffee’s brigade, 7th, 12th and who is wounded in the
arm, has not yet
13th infimtry.
to Gen. Shatter’s second demand
List of killed of 7th infantry, July 1, replied
18UB—Field and staff, 0, and Private for the surrender of the city.
Frank iienrst.
About
200U .refugees, mostly French,
Co. A—Corj). Shea, Private Lee Ganson, have
to Cauey and others' have gone
gone
Private
F.
W. Dayer,
Private R. A.
Jones, Private A. H. Gray, Private Pat- to Moran and St. Luis. The exodus is
rick McGray.
permitted by Gen. Toral, which is taken
Co.
C—Liout. T. A. Warusbow, Corp. to mean that he has no Intention of surDaniel Comway, Piivates liulm, W. H.
The foreign
consuls havo
rendering.
Balcb, E. S. White
all
gone as no response could
Co.
D—Privates Manner M. Boury, probably
be obtained
from
them
in
answer to a
Con Crowley, Daniel Maher.
flag of truce at noon today.
Co.E—Quartermaster Sergeant John W.
Gen. Shafter this morning sent some
Jones, Privates F. E. Fiinmenus, Duu- wounded
Spanish officers and men under
bury, Corp. Isidor J. A Imor.
a
ilag of truco, into Santiago and it is
Co. (blank)—Privates H. D. Davis, J.
in
hoped this will have a good effect
N. Long,
Durmoy, Maguire, Clearly, showing
that Americans are kind to their
Slaven.
Gen
Shatter is endeavoring
prisoners.
Co. U—Private Geo. Shields.
to arrange an exchange of prisoners for
Co. I—Corp. Rieny.
Assistant Naval Constructor Hobson and
of the Merrimac, offering the
the crew
LIST OF WOUNDED.
Spanish commander some of the 230
Field
and Staff—Band Major A. W.
prisoners in his hands.
Corliss, Adjutant John S. Grissard, PriThe Americans and Spaniards used the
vates Wm. Keyser, Lafayertte Holcomb.
truce to strengthen their positions.
Our
Co. E.—Lieut. K. A.
.Lafterty, Serat. guns, sieges, dynamite, Held, Hotchkiss
Samuels,
Corp. Geo. Smith, Privates and Gatling, are masked where it is posBailey, Reyan, Moore, Mahoney, McMil- sible and several batteries of the Spaniards
lan, Lorway, Henderson.
are directly under our liro as is
Santiago
Co. B—Corp. R. M. Smith, Privates F. itself.
II.
B.
B.
Dunn, J. H.
Brown,
H.
Fulwelton.
Demsey, G.
CAMARA AT SUEZ.

the casualties:

FARMINGTON

NORMAL

MISCELLANEOUS

President Asks American Peop'e to Give
Thanks to God For Our Victories on

Boston,

These aro the only passengers who can
the local office of the
be traced through
others
company, hut it is possiblo that
from this city proceeded direct tr New
York and arranged for their
passage
there. This, however, can be
learned
only when flic full list of the saved and
drowned has been made public.
.Some of the scenes enactod on board La
Bourgogne just after the collision were
terriblo to witness.
Men
fought for
positions in the boats like savage
maniacs, women were forced back from
the boats and trampled by men who made

FORGET.”

ANSWER IT

Land and Sea.

Are Ilie

Washington, July

More

6.—Prosiuent McKin-

HONESTLY.

Opinions of Portland Citizens Not
Reliable Than

Those

To

the People of tho United States of
America:
At this time, when to the yet fresh remembrance of the unprecedented success
which attended the operations of
the
United States fleet in the bay of Manila
on tho lirst day of May last are added the
tidings of no Jess glorious achievements
of tho naval and military arms of our beloved country at Santiago do Cubit, it is
fitting that we should pause and staying
tho feeling of exultation that too naturally attends great deeds wrought by our
in
our
country’s cause,
countrymen
should reverently how before thu throne
of Divine Grace and give devout praise to
God, who hoideth tbo nations in tho hollow of Ilis hands and worketh upon them
the marvels of His high will, and who
has thus far vouchsafed to us the light of
his face and led our brave soldiers and
seamen to victory.
I therefore ask tho people of the United
States, upon next assembling for Divine
of
worship in their respective places
meeting to offer thanskgiving to Almighty God, who, in His inscrutable
now leading our hosts upon the
ways
waters to unscathed triumphs, now guidthem
in a strange land through the
ing
dread shadows of death to success, even
now
though at a fearful cost,
bearing
them without
accident or loss to far
distant climes, has watched
over our
cause and brought nearer to success of the
right and the attainment of just and
honorable peace.
With the nation’s thanks let there be
mingled the nation’s prayers that our
gallant sons may bo shielded from harm
alike on the battlefield and in tho clash
of fleets and be spared the
scourge of
suffering ancl disease while they are
striving to uphold their country’s honor
and withal let the nation’s heart he stilled
with holy awo at tho thought of the noble
men who have perished as heroes die and
be filled with
compassionate sympathy
for all those who suffer bereavoment or
endure sickness, wounds and bonds by
of ihe nwiul struggle.
reason
And
above all, let us pray with earnest fervor,
that He, tho dispenser of all good, may
untold
speedily remove from us the
afflictions of war aud bring to our dear
land the blessings of restored peace and
to all the domain now ravaged by the
cruel strife the priceless boon of security
and tranquility.

G.—The

The above is a vital question.
fraught with Interest to Portland.
It permits of only one honest answer.
It can’t bo evaded or ignored
A Portland citizen speaks here.
Speaks for tho welfare of Portland.
A citizen’s opinion is reliable.
An utter stranger’s doubtful.
The impression crcaied i3 lasting.

Curiosity

is at once aroused.
Read what follows and acknowledge
these facts.

Mr. J. D. Gilchrist, of 105 Clark St,
says: “My opinion of Doan’s Kidney
Pills can be very simply
expressed. They
are a wonder.
In my business, that of a
baker, it is imperative that I stand the
major portion

of the

time, stooped, and

when

kneading the bread the body is continually working backward and forward.
This is decidedly hard to perform if you
have the backache, and when I tell you I
had a bad one for over a year you can
very readily imagine what I suffered than
I am ablo to describe. After a day’s work
when tired and weary just when you

long

for sleep, on came the piercing pain
and rest was out of the question. I noticed accounts of Doan’s Kidr.ey Pills

curing other people afflicted iiko me and
I thought they might help me. I got a
to x at H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store,
at the junction of Free and Middle St's.,
and took them according to directions.
The treatment scon had its effect.
They
touched on the right spot.
It took two
boxes, but the pain completely left. Today I can think of the tack pains and
side pains as something I used to have,
and I have Doan’s Kidney Pills to thank
for it.”
Doan’s

Kidney

Pills

are

the

largest
The

tion.

55, will

Remember tho name DOAN’S and take
substitute.

no

BWust Have

a

Stove?

THEN BUY A

CLARION
I

A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t 4e!l
you here.
♦ * ❖

Jusi let
IMPERIAL CLARION.
The Foremost ofThemAI!.

%

OUR

'J

There

3

;S Incorp.,

can

1894.

he

ir‘es

fficihsng

o

write Jyou if vour dealer
J.
fo S0,J /”H something else.
us

that is

**

Just as SScvrtu**

S WOOD & BISHOP CO

«

quar-

Ismailia is a town of Egypt on Lake
was
Sweetwater
Timsah, on the Suez and
history of tho institu- canals,
equal distance from the Red seu
graduating class, numbering and the Mediterranean sea. If the Pelayo

The attendance

in tho

have

exercises

tomorrow after-

and in the

noon

evening a reception and
diplomas. The alumni will

the award of

is there the rest of the fleet
gone on without her.

must

have

GONE TO CUBA.
third time tomorrow at
New York, July 6.—The 8th Ohio regiDrummond hall.
Gov. Powers is tho ment arrived here today from Camp Aland boarded
the auxiliary
ger, Va
guest of lion. Jos. W. Fairbanks.
cruiser St. Paul.
The St. Paul left tofor
Cuba..
night
SPA NIAIiDS TAKE_SOMETHING.
meet

for tho

Manila. June 30, via Hon Kong, Julv
G.—The insurgents have captured Santa
v-uu*

uuu

uitYo

ouwjieu

j-uuuu.

Spaniards have recaptured

The

Caloo-

cans.

TERRIBLE TURK LOST.
New York,July 0.—From all that could
he learned tonight, Yousouf,|tbe wrestler,
know as “The Terrible Turk.”
wear,
down with the

Bourgogne.

Yousouf,

on

1st Friday
evening, called at Manager
Brady’s office to say good-bye, explaining
that he would sail the next morning on
the French line steamer.

THE WEATHER.

BAD FIRE IN DOVER.

Foxcroft, July 6.—A bad lire occurred
this morning on
at eight o’clock
the
Borough road in Dover. The farm buildings of Edward Collins were entirely consumed, except two hen houses. The stock

Washington, July
Thursday for Maine,
anti Vermont:

Fair

0.—Forecast

for

New

Hampshire
weather; warmer,

southwesterly winds.
Boston, July 6.—Fair weather; slowly
rising temperature; southerly winds, becoming westerly.
Local Weather

Portland,

bureau office records
aro as follows:

as

to

local weather
the weather

—Barometer, 30.3C9; thermomter, 63; dew point, 40; humidity, 64;
8

a.

m

wind, NE; velocity, fi; weather, clear.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 30.201, thermometer, 64; dew point, 56; humidity, 79;
wind, SW; velocity 10; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 63; maximum,
thermometer, 69; minimum thermometer,
56; maximum velooity of wind, 12 SW;
total precipitation, .0.
Weatlier Observation.

The agricultural departmont weather
bureau for yesterday, July 6, taken at
m., meridian time, the observa8 p.
tion for each section being tdven in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind
etato of weather:
New
Boston, 70 degrees, SW, clear;
PhiladelYork, 00 degrees, E, clear;
phia, 70 degrees, 10, cloudy; Washington,
08 degrees, NE, cloudy;Albany, 76degrees,
S. clear; Buffalo, 76 degrees, NE, oloudy;
Detroit, 76 degrees, NE, clear; Chicago,
St. Paul, 82 de74 dogercs, SE, clear;
St. Vincent,,
82
grees, SW, oloudy;
degrees, SE, p. cloudy; Huron, Dak., 72
78
rain;
S,
Bismarck,
degrees,
degrees,
NW, clear; Jacksonville, 7G degrees, S,

cloudy.

and furniture wero eavod.
The total loss
is about $2000; insured for gOOCO.

Annua) Sale3 over 6,000,000 Boxea

Iteport.

July 6.—The

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,

Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costivencss,
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dream3 and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
Will acknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECIIAM’S P1IX8, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete hoalth. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and euro sick Headache, Fora

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

When

Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN

OR

Without

a

And have the

-is

CHILDREN

Beecham’s Fills

^

are

Rival

LARGEST SALE

of any Patent Medicine In tlie World,
25o. at all Drug Stores,

for 50

States.

WILLIAM M’KINLEY,
Executive Munsion.
Washington, July 0, 1898.

(Signod)

SCHOOL.

a

sold

cents, by all dealers. Sent by mail on
receipt of price by Foster-Wilburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United

graduation

participants being assisted by
tette from Boston.

Utter

It is

Suez, July 6.—The Spanish fleet ooromandod by Admiral Camara, has arrived
here and has been notified by the ottioiuls
exercises of the State Normal school of the EgyptianjgoviTnment that it must
within 24 hours.
The
opened this afternoon, with the regular leave this port
government has also notified Admiral
examination by the board of trustees. Camara that he will not bo
allowed to
Governor Powers reached here this af- coal here.
with
ternoon
July 6.—The machinery
Councillors
Freeman, of Ismalia,Egypt,
the Spanish battleship Pelayo is out of
Spofford and Mayo.
Tonight a com- order.
She liaa been compelled to
stop
mencement concert was held, the local here sinoe early this
morning.

Farmington, July

of

Strangoig.

ley at 11.40 tonight issued the following
proclamation to the American people:

you want school

furniture,

best, get the

ADJUSTABLE
__^

165

Devonshire St., BOSTON.

and th

?
MAINE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WASHINGTON COUNTY RAILROAD.
After

They Gladly Tell of Tlicir Restoration
to Health.

irfrs. E. Short, 73 Washintgon st., rrovlIt. I.. say a: “Had muscular rheumatism in my arms so badly could not
use
them.
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure
cured me and have had no trouble since.”
Miss M. L. Bernard, Kingston, N. Y.,
«ence,

“Q11

-e.

n

1

ofmil.

~

operation.

sight of

The

the first
forth exconfidence from

“breaking ground” brought

MUNYON’S PATIENTS TESTIFY.

mn T*C-

of

trouble.
Sent to Munyon’s for liia
remedies, which promptly cured me.”
Edward C. Coombs, St. Nicholas. Pa.,
Fays: “My wife suffered from rheumatism. kidney and heart trouble. Believed
she would die. Munyon’s Remedies entirely
cured her In two weeks.”
Postmaster G. A. Mitchell. Mitchellrille. Md.,
says: “Was great sufferer from rheumatism end
kidney troubles. One bottle of Munyon’s Rheumatism and Kidney Cutes made a permanent cure.”
Miss M. O. Cross, 418 V st.. N. E., Washington,
ach

a

Delay of More Than

a

of

Quarter

Century 1he People’s Hopes Are to

lolly

a

Be

Ren Is zed—The

of
Large Sums
Money Expended Will bring Satisfactory
Returns.

ressions

of

joy and

those who one month before, were willing to wager the prioe of the best silk
hat to be obtained in Bust on that the

building

of the \Y. C.

railroad was all

a

myth.

From the starting up to the present
(Special Correspondence of the PRESS.) day, tho work has been steadily progressing. It starts at Washington Junction,
Kastport, July 7, 1898.
1“ Hanoock county,
three
mlle^.from
The boys and girls of school days have
Ellsworth, running from that point to
grown up into man and womanhood Binoe Calais, 103 miles, with a branch to Eastthe iirst mention of the shore line rail- port 16 miles.
There will be
three
bridges on the route over tho
road in old Washington. It would be steel
river (Cherrydeld), Machine
Narraguagns
difficult for many of them to give the and
Benny's rivers. Tho highest and
date when suoh a prospect wns put before most expensive structure will bo over
It was during the yoar 18(30 Benny’s river,
the public.
rising thirty-ono feet
above tho suriace of the water
Eight
when the first call for a citizens’ meeting hundred
tons of rook were used in the
in the cities and towns along the line construction of the abutments on
both
The cal! was heeded, and sides of the river.
was made.
Some two thousand mon and four hunpeople everywhere assembled to hear the dred teams are
employed at the present
advocates of the movement tell of the time. When tho
road is fully equipped
which
would
be
derived
great advantages
eight engines will traverse the rails.
will
be
They
from railroad communication in Washpowerful iron horses built
at the Brooks Locomotive works, Bunington county, a section of country hav- kbk, New York,
weighing between fiftying 2,700 square miles of territory, one two and fifty-eight tons eaoh, and of the
third as large as Massachusetts, with its latest pattern with six driving wheels.
Rails are now laid eighteen miles out
£030 miles of railroad, while the whole
of Calais, where construction trains are
heart of our famed section of the state at work
ballasting tho road. Nine miles
is without such progressive modes of con- out of Calais and two miles from Eastthe road is Dot as yet
port
Junction,
aroused
veyance. An enthusiasm was
completed. On this account there w 11
which became effective in awakening the be a
delay of a number of days in laying
masses to their great public needs.
The the track to Eastport.
Twenty flat cars

At Milton, one mile from Calais, Will bo
looated the oar and machine shops, round
bouse, eto.
IG ravel pita all>long the; llnaihave been
purchased for ballasting the road. A
powerful steam shovel is being operated
nine miles from Calais.
The ballasting
is being done at the rate of ono mile a

transportation
This, together

of supplies to tho front.
with General Garoia’s not
preventing tho entrance of General I'ando’s reinforcements
into
Santiago de
Cuba, has caused discontent among the
Amerioan officers and troops.

DON^T

General Young has reported the situation to the United Stat3s government.
In the moanwhlle he has placed the

Waste your money and efforts on a “poor
thing.” To become an artist you must have a
first-class instrument.

Cubans in a separate camp under police
regulations and has turns d (hem over tc

OA.KR.ir

Clara Barton for rations.

STEINWAY,

HARDMAN
tiABLGR,
PEASE,
JAMES & HOLMSTKOM,
and other High Grade

SAD TIMES IN SPAIN.

Madrid, Tuesday Evening July 5, via
the frontier, July 6.—The
enthusiasm
aroused by the misleading despatches oi

the Spanish government from Cuba is
changed today into the wailings of the
families of the victims and lamentations
over tho national disaster.
The ministers
are crestfallen and are still concealing the
worst.
Tho utmost extremity of despair, rage
and recrimination prevails among the
population and the authorities are adopt-

and can recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

--AND
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THE-

Pianos.

Playing

Old In'stkclients taken in Exchange,

CATALOGUES

ing strong precautions,

H. Steinert & Sons Go.,
T. C. McGOULDRIG

TEL. 818— JB#

Manager,

517 Pongrei** Street.

OnrQdTii 'T'KnrJfrftot t-f

Check Books Lithrographed to order with new
revenue

Kew Stamp Tax Sched-

ule, without charge,
application.
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Symphony Orchestra 3
Concert, June 8,1888:
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This Would I Do,
Mine Own,
Bedouin Love Song,

•

2

W. It. Chapman 2
C. It. Cressey
C. Blersultl ♦

%
t

2

These songs can be bad at onr ♦
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

2
*

$a

_____

| CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN, 1
2

Piano and Music Rouse,

4
A
♦

A

Je9

BAXTER BLOCK,

eod

a

property holders all along the line were
ready to forward the enterprise by voting
the
The aggregate sum
town credit.
amounted to hundreds of thousands of
dollars.
The first tangible form assumed in the
initiatory work of locating a railroad
through the shore towns of Hancock and
Washington counties appeared in 1867-70.
It was given the name of “Bangor and
Calais road,” Lysander Strickland, Judge
Emery, Seth Tresdalo and a number of
other gentlemen of railroading experiinterested in it. In 1880, Col.
J. F. Green surveyed the route and secured a oliarter in 1881, for the “Maine
ence

were

The first survey
Shore Line” railroad
for tho present road was made by Col
Buckland in 1891. Very little progress
was made In the construction, until tho
summer and fall of 1897, when a new
board of directors was elected and sufficient amount of capital secured to push
the road to completion.
Owing to unavoidable delays tbe beautiful month of October, 1897, was not imin rushing the work along and
many were (he bickerings and gloomy
forebodings of a repetition of the oft

proved

3&3C. CL

M,

J&.

of ilie Maine Charitable
Association will be held at Li-

brary Room, Mechanics’ Hull,
EVENING, July 7, at 7.30.

would

GEO. A. HARMON. Sec’y.

The Portland
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MAN
TO HIS TRADE
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to as irlth copy and say
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make the price reasonable."
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caeca the -work Is aVays
satisfactory and brings caoslleat

results.

THE THURSTON PRINT,

PORTLAND, ME.
AUSTIN

Game From

covered himself with
1852.
Tho score:

HARDBrooklyn Yes-

.New York, July 6.—The Brooklyns toThe
day lost a game to the Champions.
Boston hit Kennedy hard enough in the
third and seventh innings to win. The

glory.

Attendance

Base hits—Brooklyn, 5; Boston, G. ErBatteries
rors—Brooklyn, 2; Bostori, 2.
—Kennedy and Kyan; Lewis and Yeager.

no disguising
the fact that
forebodings are heard as to the
future of Spain.
The tone of the general public can bt
summed up in the remark
frequently
heard:
“God alone knows what
will

start at an earlier date.
With such solid representative men of
old Washington county to back up and
push along the enterprise as George A.
Curren, Calais, president; Geo. A.Murchie,
Calais, clerk and Gen. S. 1). Leavitt,
Eastport; W. R. Allan, Dennysville; J.
K. Ames, Machias; E. B. Curtis, Machias; H. M. Leighton, Columbia Falls;
J. C. Talbot, East Machias; Austin Harris, East Machias; G. K. Campbell, Cherryfleld; V. L Coffin, Harrington; F. A.
Chandler, Addison; L. E. Royes, Steuben; Cornelius Sullivan, Whitneyville;
Frank Sawyer, Milbridge,
directors,
we“ are confident there is nothing the
matter with the Washington
county rail
road, and the people down East are waiting only to throw up their hats and all
shout together, “She’s all right.”
T. C. Englesing, Esq., division
engineer, headquarters at Cal is, has been an
interested and valuable official in his department of the great work. He has exhibited superior
knowledge In railroad
engineering. Every aotail has been care
looked
after by him. Very many
fully
difficult points have been made clear
alter passing his
inspection. A fair share
of praise and tribute to
deserving men
bo
might
brought to public notice at thi3
time, should the merits and well doing
of k 11 v;ho have had a hand in
making
this great pubiio entemrise a
grand success.

C. H. KILBY.

they have been enjoying
at their cottage.

a

brief

outiDg

00032040 x—!
Baltimoro,
Mr. Bert Quinn,
formerly of Westbrook,
Philadelphia, 00002200 4—S but more
recently of California, has.been
Base hits—Baltimore, 11; Philadelphia, calling on old
friends in this city for the
8. Errors—Baltimore, 4; Philadelphia, 1.
past few days.

Batteries—Hughes and Robinson; Dunkle

and McFarland.

Mr.

Henry Howe of Tarrytown, N. Y.,
formerly of Westbrook, is visiting friends

Baitetries—Pond and
and

Murphy.

Clarke;

Wheeler

almost
Wilson for six hits and turned
certain defeat into victory.
Attendance
1300. The score:

Hueston of

Westbrook,

was

the victim of

bicycle accident early yosterday afternoon.
Mr. Hueston was riding on his
bicycle from Proofs Neck, Capo Eliza-

a

1
2

Chicago,
Cleveland,

1 0 i 0 0 0
0300000
0

3—6
0—5

and Donovan. Attendance 800. The

score:

0

St.

Base hits—Chicago,
12; Cleveland, 9. and Sugdon.
BatErrors—Chicago, 1; Cleveland, 2.
teries—Callahan and Donahue; Wilson

WESTBROOK.

Baltimore, July
Philadelphia played

6.—Baltimore

and

two
games
today
and the Orioles won them both. The llrst
was exciting at the linisb, but the other
proved a walk-over.
Dr. Pond, who has
enlisted in
the army
hospital corps,
pitched his last professional game and

The accumulation of waste paper and
other debris on Main street, has been
under the direction of
cleared
away
Street Commissioner Billings.
Miss Vemss M. Brown, who i3 spending a few weeks in Westbrook, spent

SO WASH BOILER HERE !

Sunday and
Monday with her uncle,
Dr. Morrill of Woodfords.
Mr. G. E. Mariner of New York is expected at his home in this city soon to
summer vacation with iris
spent his

|

FELS-NAPTHA
brief

soap-

friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mariner.
Miss Edith Bragdon, the
popular teachtlae
er at
tho Forest street grammar school,
none
enjoyed a day’s outing yesterday with a
few of her pupils at Riverton park.
Mr. Allan Skillings and family have
FKIS & CO., FHILA returned from
Biddeford Pool where

soaking—a

little

robbing—-anti
thing’s
swiftly
and cleanly.

TENNEY,

O CULIS'T,

Of

grocers.

when ho in some way took a header
hurled to the ground, striking
on
his head end shoulders, as a result
of his fall ho sustained a broken collar
bone.
He returned to this city on the
and

was

2 x—3
1
1 0 0 0
Pittsburg,
00010000 0—1
Louis,
Hase hits—Pittsburg, 11; St. Louis, 4.
Errors—Idttsburg, 1; St. Louis, 0. Bat- electric cars
terios—Hastings and Scbriver; Hughey tho injury.
0
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When Beby’s U7.
When the little lpved one is sick, when
its brow is fevered, its pulse rapid, its
features pinched with
pain and there are
great blue circles under its eyes, the mother
hovers about the bedside, and with anxious
eyes tries to read the meaning of every expression upon the physician’s face.
A woman may save herself almost all of
this worriment about her children if she
will but take proper care of her womanly
health during the period of gestation.
A
child born of a mother who is thoroughly
healthy in a womanly way will almost
unfailingly be healthy and robust. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription acts directly
on the delicate and
important organs that
bear the burdens of maternity.
It makes
them well, strong and vigorous. It heals
all internal ulceration and inflammation.
It stops debilitating drains.
It fits for
motherhood and insures a healthy child.
Thousands of happy mothers have testified
to its merits.
No honest dealer will urge
you to take an inferior substitute for the
little added profit it may afford him.
“A lady told me that Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription was good to take when with child,”
writes Mrs. Annie Simpson, of No. 13 Chelmsford Street, Lawrence, Mass. : “I was suffering
terrible pains, and was unable to get about the
house without being in misery. I began
taking
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and the first
bottle greatly relieved me. I took three bottles
was
at
which
time
I sufbefore my baby
born,
fered very little.
The baby has been healthy
since birth, and is now three months old and
wnen my older cmm
weigns niteen pounds,
was born I suffered terribly.
I don't know how
to thank Dr. Pierce enough.”

They don’t simply give temporary relief,
but are a permanent cure—Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets for constipation.
They
One little
Pellet
is a
never gripe.
two
a
mild
laxative
and
catharic.
gentle
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CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BARK

of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

3
3

3
3
S

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 3
Solicits the accounts of BanUs.tflercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence invi:ed.

--

3

S
3
3
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and

Hr. Horr attended to

Warren park.
The Westbrook Stars are scheduled fi r
a
bull game this afternoon at Warren
Park with the South Windham team.
The grocers of Westbrook at tho West
and

at

East

Ends with one or two exceptions, closed their places of business yesterday afternoon at 12.30. They are to
close Wednesday afternoons during
and August.

July

Tho grocers expected to go on an excur
sion yesterday to the islands, but for various reasons it was
postponed until a Inter

uato.
ANOTHER CAPTURE

REPORTED.

Key West, Ela., July 6.—It is reported
hero that the Spanish warship Alfonso
XIII., attempted to run the blockade out
of Havana and was captured by an American cruiser.

BOKTDS
FOR

Savings Banks and Trust Funds,
Yielding

from 4 por cent to 5 per
fr or Sale by

CHARLES F.
jlyQ

gram he said:

“The Spaniards having bravely fought
and lost,
should now in the interests of
humanity cease to oontinue the hopeless
struggle.

17 Exchange St.,

cent,

FLAGG,
Portland.
eodtf

Restored to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkiaam’s Vegetable Compound.
“Can Do

My

Own

Work.”

Mrs. Patrick Danehy,
West Winsted, Conn., writes

:

wide open. When he reaohed a
the old smelting works the
locomotive and car left the tracks and
ripped up the road bed, bent tbe rails and
worked general destruction to tho road,

trucks.and locomotive. Luckily the
train stopped within several yards or it
would have gone into the water close at
band. Mr. Cottar looked the wreck over,
ordered another locomotive but no private
car this time, using a Pullman, and left
after. Another track had to be used
until Tuesday and by that time the
wreck was cleared up.

soon

pain

do

I feel well and sleep well,
do my work without feeling tired;
not bloat or have any trouble

whatever.
“I sincerely thank you for the good
advice you gave me and for what your
medicine has done for me.”
“Cannot Praise It
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3
3
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WAR AHO THE SEASIDE RETREATS.

H

Of timely interest to the people of the Maine
coast cities and towns is this article
telling of the
business being done along the shore notwithstand=
ing war’s alarms.

j
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FOR THE WHIST FLAYERS.

|

All the lovers of the game popular for generaticns will want to read what Howell has to say on
the probable doings of the whist congress soon to
be held in Boston.

3

THE PEARL OF POLYNESIA,

|

Whether

3
3

3

Hawaii is or is not
Americans who keep posted on
events of the present want to know
Times readers will
wich islands.
article on the subject.

3

§§
3

annexed all the
the momentous
about the Sandfind a valuable

3
3
3
3

|

THE STAR GF EMPIRE.

E:
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Is territorial extention to be the policy of the
United States? The question of the hour discussed
by'Captain George L. Kilmer in an article presenting ihe views of leading journals, publiticions and
divines.

H
if

James McGilan,
au
employe of the
Maine and New Hampshire Granite com-

H
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THE CLERGY AND THE DANCE.
continuation

of last week’s
interesting
the
views of such eminent
giving
symposium
divines as Bishop Bowman, the Rev. Dr. O. B.
Frothingham, the late Bishop Brooks and' others of
A
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equal prominence.

in my

side and small of my back. Was troubled with bloating, and at times would
faint away; had a terrible pain in my
heart, a bad taste in my mouth all the
time and would vomit; but now, thanks
to Mrs. Pinkham and her
Vegetable
can

EE

EE

3

|

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—It is with
was run over Tuesday morning at
that I write to you of the pany,
N. H., by a car loaded with
benefit I have derived from using your Redstone,
One lag was completely severed
-tono.
wonderful Vegetable Compound. 1 was
he was otherwise badly cut and
and
very ill, suffered with female weakbruieed, from the effects of which he died
ness and displacement of the womb.
He leaves a widow
Tuesday afternoon.
“I could not sleep at night, had to walk
and four daughters.
the
I suffered so with

==

|

FATAL ACCIDENT.

pleasure

floor,

E=
5s

near

ear

TWO GEATEFUL WOMEN

3

Bab writes of the difficulty of pleasing the
average woman and some undesirable phases of
country house life.

3

place

3
3

DIRECTORS:

soldiery.
A NARROW ESCAPE FOR SUPERINThey wore dismayed when they saw the
TENDENT COTTER.
warships no longer in the harbor and
felt themselves abandoned to fate.
Fourth of July noon Superintendent
They interpreted it to mean that Admiral Cervera and Gen. Linares consid- Cotter of the Grand Trunk, who came
ered the city could not be held.
here to attend the-semi-contennial of the
The atchbishop of Santiago, having ad- road received word that ho was wanted
a
dressed
communication to Gen. Linares
elsewhere and he had locomotive No. 167
and the authorities, advising a surrender
of
the city, and not having received a attached to his private car and while the
fuvorable response, cabled to Madrid on exerolses were held he was
going around
Monday morning before cable communi- the promenade westward with the throtcation was interrupted.
In his cabletle of 167

Compound,

The Clerks and tho Presumpscots, the
local ball teams, played a practice game

yesterday afternoon

sulates were besieged
by hundreds imploring a chance to leave.
No one seems to know aconrateiv the
strength of the Spanish forces in the city
and its environs, but 9000 appears to be
the estimate of those lit for duty.
Streams of wounded have been flowing
in day and night from the firing lines.
Every house in Santiago is an improvised hospital.
The sailing of Admiral
Cervera’s fleet had a bad effect on the

The Times is as full of good things as an egg
is full of meat.
The Times presents to its readers
an unrivalled
telegraph service, printing every Sunday morning despatches received several hours after
the early editions of the out of town papers sold in
Portland have vone to Dress.
In time of war von
want the latest news. The Times is
getting it while
the trains are bringing the Boston and New York
papers here. The Times covers the local field fully,
The
accurately and in an entertaining manner.
miscellaneous features of the Times which provide
its readers with good, clean reading for leisure
hours, are furnished by the best newspaper writers
in the country. The drawings which illustrate the
Times are made by such artists as Trowbridge, who
is at the front with Sampson and Shafter, and by
Mr. Paul P. Gould, whose illustrations of local articles have attracted so much favorable comment.
Half a dozen samples of next Sunday’s many at.
tractions will be found below :

GOSSIP OF THE SUMMER RESORTS.

3
President* 3
3
Cashier.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

(

—IS TSIE--

§|

TiBCm

Sunday Paper |

FOR PORTLAND PEOPLE

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE,
The company have purchased a large
E. M. STEADMAN,
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN,
happen.”
gravel pit in that vicinity and will excaBRICE M. EDWARDS,
PERLEY P. BURNHAM
vate sufficient material to make a suitable
BISHOP ADVISED SURRENDER.
HENRY S. OSGOOD,
JAMS; F. HAWKES,
building lot with ample grounds.
The management of the road give en3
Kingston, Jam., July 6. —Thousands oi
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
couragement to the impatient waiters for people met the launches of the English
leiM,W&Ftflstp
a first ride over the
3
and
that
the
Austrian
at
the
whistle
water side
road,
Warships
will signal the time of starting the first at Santiago, and whan the foreign resi=:
train on or before October 10, 1898. On dents learned that passengers would be
some portions of the road the train will taken off the English and Austrian con-

Pittsburg, July 6.—Today 's game was
Chicago, July G.—By a grand batting uninteresting. Gray won for Pittsburg in
rally in the ninth tiro Orphans pounded the eighth with a hit scoring Hastings beth,

|

453 1-3 Congress st.,
0|jj». Sr.lil'or'.* TVIoi'iimeni’.
Free examination every Saturday,
jlyidtl

but there is

grave

(Second Game.)
00380211 x—15 in this city.
Baltimore,
Philadelphia, 00000000 0—0
Mr. Win. Hueston, the contractor and
Bhso hits—Baltimore, 23; Philadelphia,
20001000 0—3
a member of tho firm of
Gray &
10200020 0-5 5. Errors—Baltimore, 0; Philadelphia, 0. builder,

i
«

F.

a

have been delivered at
Calais. More
will soon be on tho ground. On tin
Kastport branch two trestles of the
bridge over the upper crossing of Little
river are completed. The others between
Calais and Kastport will be in readiness
as soon as the material is
prooured.
The rolling stock will be of the best
material and built after the latest pattern.
The road will bo equipped at the
start with a large number of passenger,
baggage and postal cars, fully up to date
in every detail.
The Pullman coaches
will equal any of those In use on the great
western or Pacific roads.
The postal cars
will
be of special
Interest to the people residing along the
old “one horse” star routes, who have
been subjected to the miserably poor eervioo given by the Kentucky contractors.
With the assurance of such great and
glorious reforms the people along the
line have issued a call for a day of jubilee, when all will join in singing, “The
morning light is breaking.”
Water tanks holding 60.000 gallons each,
will be located at Washington Junction,
Turk
station,
Chcrryfleld, Columbia
Falls, Machias, Calais, Southern Inlet
(83 miles from Calais) and Kastport
Junction.
Excepting at Alaohias and
Kastport the water will be taken from the
public works, if satisfactory terms can
be.made, otherwise the company will supply on its own account.
From the passenger station at Kastport,
a
distance of 35JO feet, plans are being
made for building a railroad wharf to
fiord twenty feet of water at low tide for
vessels to load
and discharge. Finely
equipped round houses will be erected at
Junction.
Kastport and Washington
Calais will have a large brick station, a
two story building, baggage rooms and
ticket office on the ground floor (and the
general and telegraph offices up stairs.

o

Pat it in attractive form aa&

DR.

“it

and O’Connor.

^

tt)

that

rife. But tho
life, and steady

terday.

Brooklyn,
Boston,

©

KENNEDY

HiT

Application mev be mado In person to MISS
EVA VVArLRHOUSK. 7 Russell St., until
July 23d. or to Miss NORTON alter Aus. 3rd.
Application 111 wriiiug may bo ma le to either
audres) at any time before the openin'*
ARBY N. NORTON,
JlySdlw132 Spring St., Portland.

frequently

were

appearance at prominent points

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th.
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Prophesies

heart cheering signs of
forward movement gave encouragement
to the fainting ones.
A large force of workmen began to

score:

[ We

come,”

THURSDAY

order.

]VyBd3t

failures.

repeated

AAO ❖O'SOAO CO AAAAAA^AO <t 4 5< AdA

regular meeting
rpHE
Mechanic

ruining Spain.
The palace is strongly guarded and the
Queen Ilegent, who Is described ns being
inconsolable, is receiving the sympathy
of the sensible portion of the population,

2.—Franklin.
3.—Tunk.
1.—Washington Junction.
4.—Cherryfleld
5.—Harrington.
6.—Columbia. 7.—Columbia Falls. 8.—Jonesboro. 9.—W hitney ville. 10.—Machias. 11.—East
Machias. 12.—Jacksville. 13.—Dennysville. 14.—Eastport Junction. 15.—Charlotte. 10.— St.
Croix Junction. 17.—Calais. 18.—Pembroke. 19.—Perry.
20.—Eastport.

stamp imprinted.

War Revenue Law Complete, 25 cents.

fearing populai

outbnrsts.
Marshal Martinez de Campos has been
earnest iD his endeavors to prevent disorders.
A government crisis is imminent and
it is regarded probable that Senor Silvela
or Marshal Martinez de Campos will succeed Senor Sagasta as premier, and propose peace in order to prevent the Americans from bombarding the peninsula and

FREE.

Moat Liberal Terms

Lowest Prices

I

SilSCGLLANEOCS.

Cubans’ Rations Cut Off Because
They Arc Lazy.

The maximum grade of t.be road is one
and ono half per cent.
The minimum
curvature is ten degrees.
The maximum
is
used
oulv in vary few places
grade
as
the tract of country through which
the road runs is comparatively level. The
difficult portion of the road to
most
bnild was at East Maohias. where the tide
water was encountered oh every hand.
The best engineering skill was needed to surmount the many obstacles along (Copyright 1898 by ihe Associated Press.)
the marginal way. The
road bed was
Camp Siboney, Juragua, Province o£
oonstruct3d on made
land, to provide a
Santiago de Cuba, July 5, by the Associpublic highway under the steep rocky ated
Press Despatch Boat Dauntless, via
embankmont, and protect pedestrians and
teams from colliding with the iron horse,
Kingston, Jam., July 0, 13.15 a. in.—
by a high board fence. The pieoe of road General Young, commanding the first
through East Maohias will far oxoeed the
cost of any other section of the rjad
of brigade cavalry division, left here at noon
today for Key West, in bad health, on
equal distance.
Some of tho piles in the trestle work biard the Cherokee. The
general has been
along the line have been driven to the
and the doctors
depth of seventy-live feet. At the lower suffering lately from fever
Brigadier Genera]
crossing at Little Kiver on the Eastport advised his leaving.
branch, there will be a twenty foot girder Duffield succeeds to his command.
put in to span the river.
General Young yesterday refused t
Considerable diousslon ns to the location of the station at Ddnnysville has been issue further rations to tho Cubans unti
had. The matter has not been fully de- advices are received from Washington in
cided by the board of direotors until very answer to his
expose of tho situation here.
recently. It is purposed to erect a neat, The Cubans refuse to assist in the
convenient building, fitted up for the
accommodation of thep.trons of the road, hospital and commissary departments,
near what is known as the “Milwarkie
claiming they are soldiers and not labor
road,” about ono mile from the village. ers. The samo answer was given by them
to General Buker when he asked the
Cubans to help open the roads for^the

Philadelphia.

Self

MISCELLANEOUS.

day.

D. C.. says: “Was great sufferer from nervous insomnia. Local physicians did me no good. Munyon’s Nerve Cure made a new woman of me.”
Guide to Health and medical advice absolutely free. Prof. Munyon, 1503 Arch st.,

WE

strWtoworiT

too

Enongli.”

Miss Gertie Dunkin',

Franklin, Neb., writes:
I suffered for some time with painful and irregular menstruation, failing
of the womb and pain in the back. I

FIRST CONGRESSIONAL

DISTRICT

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
The Republicans of the First Congressional District of Maine, are requested to
send delegates to a convention to be held
in City Hall, Portland, on Tuesday, August 2d, 1S9S, at 10 o’olock, a. ib. for
tho purposo of nominating a candidate
for Representative in Congress, and transacting any other buelnoss that may properly come before it.
Tho basis of representation will be as
follows:
titled to

i

IS

TXXIES

BEST

j

1 Sunday Paper for Portland People. |
^!illililSi!i!E!!i!!l!!ll!III!l!!liIilll!ll!illl!|;i!lllilil!lilllllill!lll!llliSii!jlSilSll!il!!ll^.

Each city and town will be endelegate and for each seventy-five votes cast for the Republican^
candidate for ISilG, and for a traction of
one

votes iu excess of seventy-five votes,
additional delegate.
The District committee will bo iu session in Reception Hall at 9 o’clock, a. m.,
to receive
on tho day of tho convention
the credentials of tho delegates and to at-

forty

an

tried physicians, but found no relief.
Iwas at last persuaded to try Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, tend to such other business as may be
and cannot praise it enough for what necessary.
Per order,
it has done for me. 1 feel like a new
Republican District Committee,
person, and would not part with your
T’hos. F. Staples,
medicine. I have recommended it to
Secretary.
several of my friends.”

__

The purely vegetable ingredients that give
True’s Fin Worm Elixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness In children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stomach. True’s Elixir has been a household
remedy for 4G years* It acts at once upon
the blood, expolling Impurities and giving
health and new life to the whole system.
Price 35c. Ask your Druggist for it.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
Write for Book—Free.

j

__

1lir.,

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND
MAINE STATE PE ESS.

Subscription

Kates.

Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for sis

months; $1.50

a

quarter;

50 cents

a

month.

The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Voodfords without extra, charge.
Dally (not in advance), invariably at the
rate o£ $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, §1.00 per year; 5t> cents for G
months; 25 cents {or 3 mouths.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as olten as desired.

Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for ona
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third less than these ratos.
Half square advertisements §1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A square" Is a space of the width of a coltimu and ono inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amutemeeits and Auction Sales. §2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
§1.50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
§5 cents per Hue each Insertion.
Jl'ants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertkements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or les3, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertise-.aents not Daid In advance, will bo charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
eath subsequent insertion.
Adt'ress all communications rolating to subExchange Stbeet,

Publishing Co., 97
POBTLAND, SIB.

THE

PRESS,
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Lieut. Wainwright of the Gloucester,
is one of the Santiago heroes who ought
not to be forgotten. His ship was in more
peril and took more chances than any of

the others.
The conduct of the French sailors of
La Bourgogne
have disgraced
would
Some of them appear to have
savages.
been guilty
of deliberate murder, and
ought to bo put on trial, and If convicted

hanged

or

guillotined.

report that the Spanish government have ordered Camera’s fleet to return
is altogether probable. The
to Spain
destruction of Cervera’s fleet would give
them a plausible excuse for it, and that
is all they have been waiting for probablj
The

since it started.
It has been repeatedly announced that
the land defences at Santiago had been
silenced by Sampson’s guns, but we observed that they aro still reckoned with
as one of tho obstacles to the fleet’s entering the harbor. Probably the silenc-

iDg

was

only temporary.

“We will push tho war to the end,’’says
Premier Sagasta. So far the Americans
appear to have been doing all of the pushing, aDd the Spaniards the falling back.
Some of the Spanish statesmen, including
Sagasta, have pushed soma very high
out of their

sounding phrases

mouths,

but that is all.
The

Hawaiian annexation resolution
passed the Senate yesterday by a vote of
42 to 21.
The success of the resolution
has been a foregone conolusion for sometime past, provided it could be brought
to a vote.
As the House
has already
passed the resolution and the President is
committed to
it
annexation is now

practically
that

an

accomplished fact.

this matter

nvuca

r>nn

Now
is out of the way Con-

cnGurlilir arliAimn

Commodore Schley was in command
of the American fleet when Cervera’s
ships appeared at the mouth of Santiago
What
harbor.
general orders were
him and what
were
made
of
the
dispositions
It is imships were made by him.
possible that the attack upon Cervera’s
snips could have been planned before
they made their appearance. Henco it is

given

were

given

by

impossible

that Sampson,
who was 20
miles away could have had anything to
do with it. If any one man is to be
specially thanked it is Commander
Schley. But we are inclined to the opinion that in this affair more credit belongs
to the men who aimed the guns than
to

anybody else.
The

7,000

arrival of Gen. Pando’s force
of
at Santiago probably insures

men

chances are, however, that Gan. Shafter
will remain quiet until the arrival of reinforcements that aro,being sent him,
unless he is attacked by the Spaniarda
As to the chances of their attacking him
If the Spanish
it is difficult to predict.
forces are in good condition there will be
a very strong temptation to try and break
Shafter’s lines before his force is augmented. Gen Shaftfr’s desire to have
the fleet make its way into the harbor
seems to indicate that ho does not feel
that his “thin lines” are altogether se-

against

There

such

an

attack.

marine
very few
disasters on record where the [loss of life has
been so great as that caused by the sinking of the French steamship La Bouraro

Into “Yankee Doodle,’’ and amid the
huzzas of the crowd, the regiments passed
the saluting point, where the governor of
Maine and his staff, together with the
The
There can be no doubt of the soundness civic authorities, were stationed.
after proceeding east nlong Conof the advice which is being showered oorps,
gress street for a short distance, loft the
upon the Spanish government from eve- main column near the post office and
where
ry direction, by foe and friend, to sue wended their way to the Armory,
the boys in blue and their comrades in
for peace immediately. Thera Is not even
red dined together as the guests of the
the shadow of a hope
to
that by keep city. It was indeed a stirring scene
ing on Spain can retrieve her for- witness the union of hearts and the very
mutual
existof
whioh
feeling
friendship
in
tunes
the
slightest
degroe. ed between
the soldiers of the Queen and
A
small
success
even
either
on Uncle Sam’s
boys.
land or sea for her aims is oijt of her
After dinner an adjournment was made
reach. Already her navy has been prac- to the armory hali above, where the piand men of tha Scots entertained
Her army in Cuba pers
tically destroyed.
the Connecticut hoys with sword dances,
may continue to fight awhilo longer, but Scotoh reels, Highland flings and other
its fate is sealed, hlo reinforcements can dances.
A pleasing inoident occurred during
reach it nor supplies in any
amount, and the execution
of the sword dnnoe. For
it must ultimately succumb to
starvation, want of the proper arms—namely, swords
if not to our troops.
The Philippines —the Canadiau laddies had to fait back
Two were placed across
are hopelessly lost, and Porto Rico is upon their rifles.
each other on the floor, when a sergeant
helpless to avert our occupation when ot “C”
Company of the Sco:s, noticing
we see lit to move
upon it. Spain still that both were alike, took an American
can, if she will, sacrifice the lives of thou- rifls, laying near by, and lifting up one
sands of her soldiers and sink her people of the Canadian rifles, placed the fornur
in its place. The act was loudly atinto hopeless bankruptcy, but every life
plauded.
lost and every dollar spent will be wasted.
At two o’clock, Major Carson and CapThe Sagasta government knows all these tain Meighen, of the Scots, visited the
dr 11 hall and informed the men that owthings. Every member of it clearly re- ing to the excessive heat the
military proalizes the hopelessness of continuing the
gramme for the afternoon had been canstruggle, but it lacks the moral courage to celled by the governor. The Scots were,
take the necessary step to bring it to an therefore, free to do as they liked. Three
cheors having been given for the Goverend, and the probability is that that step nor, uniforms were brushed
up and the
will only be taken when a new
ministry men made preparation to spond the afternoon
to
their
own fancy.
has succeeded it.
according
The 3.30 train for Old Orchard Beach
carried a large number to this famous
If Congress meant that the
telegraph seaside resort, and their unexpected arria oanoafi/vn
and express 'companies
should pay the VJi 1 thppa pppn.tnrl anmonrhiit
crowds followed them wherstamp taxes on telegrams and packages, Wondering
ever they went, and
their “sea-drill”
in whole or
in part, it fell far short of caused
great amusement. Of course, evms
intention,
me
was
thrown
teleucuumpuaumg
erything
open to them, and
graph companies impose the whole of tho they managed to secure a good dip In the
tax on messages upon the sender, not in- Atlantio as well as a fine view of the
magnlcfient new pier which has lately
directly by raising their rates, but direct- been ereoted there. After seeing all that
ly by demanding the cent as a prime es- was to be Been, a number wended their
sential for sending the message. They way to the sands, and were soon occupied
in watching the advancing tide, and liswill charge the cost of sending the mestening to the breaking of the surf on the
sage, but they will take no chances on beach. The experience was a delightful
the tax.
That must be paid in advance. one, and those who made the trip say
will never forget It.
The large express companies are perform- they
The city of Portland was reached shorting in about the same way with regard ly before eight o’clock, at which hour the
to the tax on packages, though some of regiment began its homeward journey.
Enormous crowus filled the streets, and
the local companies in the large cities are
as in the early morning, the
greeting that
paying the whole tax themselves or shar- the boys met with along the line of inarch
ing it with their patrons. Of course this was a very hearty one. At Congress
is within.ithoir; legalj rights.
But it is square Governor Powers addressed them,
lie complimented the regiment on its fine
certainly unjust that these great and
appearance, and stated that never before
who
wealthy corporations,
enjoy excep- had such a fine body of men, uniformed
tional privileges from the public, should In such a picturesque dress, marched
streets of Portland.
He paid
entirely shirk the expenses of the war. athrough thetribute
to the Cauadian govglowing
Ic is an exceedingly unpatrlotio performernment, which, he said, was the best
ance they are guilty of, aud it Is to be and freest on the face of God’s earth.
He
hoped that ^Congress can and will find lived within two miles of the.border, and
knew what he was talking about when
some
way to compel them to share the he made that declaration.
Continuing,
burdens which the war has imposed upon he spoke of the boundless
hospitality of
the Canadian people, aud expressed the
the country.
hope that the visit of the Hoots to Portland would lead to better commercial
A PIECE OF SAVAGERY.
relations between tbe fitate3 and CanaThe threat of Gen. Linares to burn da
Adverting to the present war, His
that if the continental
Santiago rather than surrender it to the Honor remarked In
to interfere in the
powers stepped
Americans, is not an empty one. Un- Philippines or Cuba he knew that the
less prevented by physical force he will Htates would have not only the moral
in all probability keep it. Yet such de- support, but the material assistance of
Great Britain.
struction will admit of no defence or exCol. Ibbotson replied on behalf of t ie
cuse.
It will simply he a wanton act Hcots and tbe Canadian
government, asof savagery nr fanaticism, illustrative of suring the Governor and the people of
the Spanish character. The burning of a Portland that he and the regiment he
commanded would never forget the courttown when forced to give it up is someesy of the oitizens of Portlard, and tre
times justifiable as a war measure. The splendid manner in which they had enterburning of Moscow by the Russians after tained their Canadian visitors.
A short detour of the priqcipal streets
Its occupation by the French was defensiwas then made.
On again passing Conble on tho ground that it deprived the in- gress
square it was noticed that a choir of
vaders of food and shelter in the middle young ladies had made their appearance
Presently, on a canvas
of the winter and compelled a retreat in the interim.
tbe well known features of
which
ended in practical destruction. background,
Britain’s aged sovereign were thrown,
It
was
in
this
case
indeed and immediately the choir begun to sing
a
of
national
de- the British National Anthem.
justifiable act
Tt.e Hcots halted and shouldered arms
fence.
Were
our
troops outside of during its rendition, and at its close
Santiago, situated as Napoleon’s army broke forth Into cheers. The sound was
was at Moscow,
tho destruction of tho caught up by the crowd, and it was soon
seen how warm a place Victoria holds in
city would tend to force our withdrawal
the hearts of the American people.
from
the island,
and on that ground
On the way to the station, the applause
could be
defended.
Were it full of war and cheers never ceased for an instant.
material which would contribute to our The scene was Indeed a wild one, and the
tumult did not cease until the train was
Knr.n.p.asftil
invAsinn nf fho ialanH
well out of the Union depot.
case could be made out
for burning it.
The return journey was made in gor d
As matter ot fact there is no war materi- time, and without special incident, the
before ten
al there of any oonsequenoe, and as for city being reached shortly
o’clock.
With American flags floating
our invasion of Cuba it will make no
from their rifles the men were marched
difference
whether
it 1b in
ashes to the Armory, where, after a f?w words
when we enter it or unharmed. The only from Gol. Ibbotson, they were dismissed.
The excessive treat In Portland during
possible sufferers from Us destruction, their
stay there pla.vod havoo with the
are its citizens, who are
nearly ail Span- doublets of the Scots, and many of them
iards. All the loss will fall upon them. are completely ruined. The white jackets
I-Ience the burning of the town will be an also in many cases present a pitiable appearance, a considerable few being comact wantonness and cruelty perpetrated
pletely denuded of their buttons, which
by Spaniards upon Spaniards. In con- the Portland admirers of the Scots desired
sequence of it thousands of Spanish wom- to keep as souvenirs. The officer's unen and
ohildren will bo deprived of shelter and forced to flee to the country where
many of them must perish from starva-

tion

and

The Indian band
exposure.
which swoops down upon the defenceless
white village and with toroh and tomahawks scatters death and destruction is
at least wreaking
vengeance upon its

people

it conceives to be its
enemies. It is savagery, but it is savagery
inspired by a rational motive. It proceeds
from a passion common to all men.
Hut
the wanton
destruction ot the lives and
property of one’s own people without the
possibility of deriving any benefit from
it

or

inflicting any injury upon the foe,
to be savagery for the love of it.
That is the Spanish kind.

aress rumcs

ROYAL SCOTS AT HOME.

Delighted

with

Their

the Maine

Entertainment In

Metropolis.

The Koyai Scots arrived safely in Montreal, Tuesday morning, and were enthusiastic in tneir accounts of the treatment
they received during their two days' stay
in Portland.
The staff! correspondent of the Montreal
Star thus.described the Scots’partlclpation
in the Fourth of July celebration:

Yesterday’s proceedings in connection
with the glorious Fourth and the ilftieth
anniversary of the completion of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence railway, wero of

were

mnts, and in
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27 State St., Boston.

THE

JwegetablePieparationforAssimflatingtheToodandRegutating the Stomachs andBowels of
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

a

city of a40,000

Lockpoit, having

I

YOU WANT A

l Straw Hat.
It is going to be hot.

I
P
H

f|

The

HOBSON : STRAW : HAT.

1

It is rough sisid it is up to date.
We have an elegant Sine of
Straws from 25c upwards.

|Xj

NEGLIGEE

$1.00.

1

give Trading Stamps with

1

SHlItTE,

I

OHi'

M ERR Y,
Matter
and

Furnisher,

|

237-239 MIDDLE ST.

PORTLAND.
AND

OF THE

CONSTRUCTION

CO.,

50 CENTS.
This excursion will be one of the most delightful trips that the sightseer can find on the
New England coast.
The new Pier is the
steel structure of the kind in the world
largest
aud the best view of it can be obtained from

DUE E928.
This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham ancl Standish, and the
above bonds are

the ocean.

GUARANTEED

AUCTION

by Portland Water Co.

H.!.

BAILEY & GO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merckaafo

PAYSOH&CO.,

32 Exchange St„

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEYmarii*

of Portland 4s due
1902-1912
of Portland 6 s “
1907
of Deering 4s “
1915
of Diddeford 4s “
1917
Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4s due 1926
1914
Merrimac Co., N. il. 4s
“
1916
City of Zanzesville, 0. 4s
“
1909
Cleveland City Ry., Gold 6s
“
Union Pacific R. R. Gold 4s
1946

—...

Prices

5¥!AI?4E,

application.

on

Correspon-

$200,000,000

dence Solicited.

SDIli’LUS

Interest .Paid

i
I

by

gg

and

9

"BARRETT,

This company receives subscriptions
tho United States new S per cent
Bonds in all denominations to suit investors, in accordance with Circular of
the Treasury Department, and will deliver the Bonds to subscribers free of
for

cold

which

settled

on

fire

a

we

Exchange

street, from which

we were

driveu

short time since, has been thoroughly repaired and refitted
have moved in and are now ready for business in all

branches

i|
h

|1

g|

of

With every

my

lungs, cough set in and finally terminated in Consumption.
Four Doctors
gave mo up saying I eouid live but a 3
I
short time.
gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King’s New Discovery
for consumption, Coughs and Colds, i
gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.

H

dispatch

facility

of business

and

we

appliance

hope

for

July investments.

osj

South Portland, Me., ...
Municipal Security to,
City of Sfislnili, Minn., Gold
Standi ii M suer and Consirurlioii first Mortgage
United tins and Electric to.
First Mongase Gold
Maine Water Company
City of 'S'acoina, Washington, Gold
Jeffersonville Ind. Water
Co.

1>1EP<[>SITS.

Drafts drawn on National
Provincial
of England, London, Jn large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on iavorable
terms.

Correspondents solicited from IndividBanks and
uals, Corporations,
others
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
thosa wishing to transact Banking business
of any
this
description through
Bank.

STEPIO R. SMALL Prasldait
MARSHALL R. GQDISG.
..

^INSURANCE.

A Marrow Escape.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.
“Was taken
with a bad

Our office No, 13

REMOVAL

febTdtf

For sale

Cashier-

charge.

4s

4K» First National
4Ks

5s
5s

6s

by

BANKERS,

the prompt and accurate
continuance of your valued

Cor. Middle and
Portland, Me.

funded.

I®

E. C. JONES, Agent and Manager.
P. I. JO is ES, Assistant

Exchange Sts.,
jyldtf

THE

Clerk.
G. W. WARREN, Accident Clerk,
T M McCLEARN, Stenographer.

Adapted

97

BISHOP, p0iiCy

B

TOURIST

3 1-2x3
PRINTERS’

Manager,

M.

eodti

5s

patronage.

J.

Building,

M E.

5s

1 THE E. C. JONES SNSUBANGE AGENCY. |

It has cured me, and thank God I am
saved and now a well and healthy woman.”
Trial bottles free at H. P. S.
GOOLD’S Drug Store. Regular size,
60c and $1.00 guaranteed or price re-

Bank

PORTLAND,

ju23

WOODBURY & MOULTON

for

a

t r

City
City
City
City

E. Merrill, Gardiner, 83 to 88;
If. Gall, Clilton, 88 to 12.

RETURN

ALLEN

'itl

febSS

to 18.

s

C. TV.

Portland, Me.

186 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
dtt
fly2

TIME

SALES.

F. C.

-FOR SAFE BV—

SWAN &

Washington, July 6.—Admiral Sampson
has been directed to send his prisoners to
the United States. Possibly the Harvard
will bring some of them.
The enlisted men and non-commissioned officers among the prisoners will
be sent to Portsmouth, N. H., where they
will be confined to Seuvls island in the
harbor.
Orders for the immediate preparation of that place for the reception
of the prisoners, are going on.
The commissioned officers from Admiral Cervera himself clown to tho ensigns
will bo sent to Port Warren, Boston harbor, where they will be turned over to the
army for safe Keeping.

C. W. T. GODING.
Gen. Manager C. B. S. B. Co.

jy7 dtd

Togus, 88.

CERVERA COMING TO BOSTON.

July lOtli.

The steamer Forest Queen will leave Custom
House Wharf at 9.30 a, m. ami 2 p. m. for o><i
Orchard Flcr.
Returning will leave the end
of Pier for Portland at 11 a. m. and 5.30 o. m.
Fare for the round trip from Portland or Old
Orchard, including admission to the Pier,

—

INCREASE!

Daniel

entitled

Two Excursions to

STANDISH WATER &

ADDITIONAL.

Benjamin

Comedy

A SPLENDID TRIP.

Sanday,

Inoarparafad 1824.
CAiTUL

DOUOLAS

financial.

—

-OK-

I

BYRON

-ON—

Casco National Bank

*

evening, JULY 4tli, and every evening for the balance of the
week, with Matinees Every Afternoon.

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT OLD ORCHARD PIER

_

goods.

MONDAY

:ool.

people, which, with

TJbiJli:

or

$90,000

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY,

Look at Them.
We

SWEETHEART.

effects.

to

population of 6.000. and
which is reached by this load, is one of the most
prosperous cities of Illinois. It has large manufacturing interests, and the growth, although
steady, has been very rapid.
The length of track is over 2i miles, making
the bonded debt less than $20,000 per mile.
This compares most favorably with the Portland
Street Railroad, and its physical condition is
first-class in every respect.
The Portland Tiust Company bought this
issue of bonds after a most careful investigation,
employing as an expert Mr. E. A. Newman, the
Manager and Treasurer of the Portland Street
Railroad, who vislied Joliet lor three days, and
whose full report is on file at our office for inspection. The Secretary of the Trust Comof
pany also made a person? 1 examination
the books and plant in Joliet.
The gross and netearnings are rapidly increasing (the current net earnings being about 30 per
cent, over those of 1897), so that the road is
now earning net upwards of $40,000a year. The
interest charges are $20,760, or about one-naif
The future promises net
of the net earnings.
earnings of $60,< 00 to $60,000 per annum,
which will enhance still more the margin of
security above interest charges.
Further Information, together with our attor-

|

»d Week.

so:

land.

Joliet is

|

The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances.
Round Trip Tickets
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Reserved Seat3, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes six chairs
In each box, 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
Sale of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

Bonds dated April 30.1808, duo in 20 years
without option, interest 5 per cent, per annum,
May 1st and November 1st; principal due May
1st, 1918.
Principal and iuterest payable in
United States gold coin.
The total authorized mortgage is $500,000,
of which $76,Ooo has been reserved n our
hands, to take up an equal amount of 6 percent,
bonds, due in 19o4. $100,000 additional has
also been reserved for future Improvements. Of
the balance ($825,000) $125,000 has been sold
to private parties, leaving the above $200,000
now offered on the market.
The capital stock is $500,000, a majority of
which is owned by Portland capitalists. There
is no floating debt. The road has a franchise
for fifty years.
The President of the Joliet Railroad Co. is
Weston F. Milliken. Treasurer Henry P. Cox,
and Secretary Edward Woodman—all of Port-

f|
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Signature
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SOLDIERS

Magnificent Scenic Production,

Commencing

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE-

m

Military Drama,

and his excellent Stock Company will present the beautiful

-OF THE-

M w u

EVENINGS AT 8.13.

The Powerful

|

MR.

t:

II g fi

I

at 2.15, 4.3

The Handsomest Summer Theatre In America.

_

gt

forConstipa- Jg
tion.SourStomach.Diarrhoea, M
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- m
B
ness andLoss OF SLEEE

concerts

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.

u

Vocal and Instrumental Music.

By tlao ffSon.
m. and 8.16 p. m.
Free Musical Concerts dally
shine, at 6.16 p. in. in Casino.
Sundays at 3 p. m. in Theatre and 4.45 p. m. tn Casino, free band concert by Chandler’s Band.
Meals served a la carte or table de bote by the famous caterers, Robinsou and Hodgson!
Banquets. Clambakes, Shore Dinners, parties of 300 or less a specialty. Menu cards and prices
it office of P. & c. E. Ry. Co., 12 Monument Squase. Telephone 504-3.
Salt water bathing. Fishing oft the rocks, (tackle and bait furnished free by A. P. Morrill
In charge of the grounds.)
Rare Tropical Bird Collection and other Park attractions.
“Cape Cottage” is noted as one ol the most picturesque sea shore Parks on the Maine Coast
iistantfrom Portland about seven miles by a delightful trolley ride across the harbor and along
the shores of Casco Bay. Unrivalled marine views, including historic Fort Preble and Portland
Headlight, and their lortiflcations by the sea. Cars run to entrances Theatre and Casino hence
no exposure of patrons to stormy weather.
See time tables of the P. and C. E. Ry. Co., at 12 Monument Square, Portland Me.

ap-

K

£
% ? ;i

THE LUCIERS—ROSE AND FRED,

|

Ventilated and Equipped
Summer Theatre
in New .England.
.IIJI.'V /flf |t _»AIEE MATINEE AT 3.30.

rain

5’s.

First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Per
Cent. 20 Year OoM Bonds

n

fe-j

DANIEL, |

Comedy.

McCollum's Theatre 3.30 p.

$200,000

JSnipe of OldUrSAMUELPTTEBER

Dinlet

0-A.3ME! OOTTAGH

or**

98 Exchange Street.
ume30d2w_

Ij

Globe.

Embellished with Gorgeous Scenery and Wonderful
Produced under the personal direction of Mr. McCullutn.
Reserved seats on sale at Stelnert & Sons, 517 Congress Street.
Round trip tickets with coupon admitting to theatre only 20 cents. Take Cano Cottage
‘ars and ask for coupon tickets.

Light

MASON & MERRILL,
ness and Best.Contains neither

JLOUISK,

of the Kollin™

FADETTES, WOMEN’S ORCHESTRA.

2d Week

plication.

m

Queen

UNDER TIIE MANAGEMENT OF BARTLEY

4’s.

COLD

u

*

ANNA

I'he Coolest, Best

Mortgage

t«sst

j

McCULLUM’S THEATRE, GAPE GOTTAGE.
McCULLlfM.

SALFORD, Me., POWER CO.

| The Kind You Have

the

md 7.30 daily.

$50,000

H

and

Acknowledged to be the leading Women’s Orchestra in America, gives
b

jlyB-G-7

RIVER RAILROAD CO.

For Infants and Children.

IKVLliE.

BROTHERS,;

Trapeze

In Germen and American

BRIDGTOB & SACO

GOLD

COMPANY.

Silver Wire.

$25,000

First

JULY 4.

KTOOir iLM,
Heroine of the

BOMPANY,

_

following

Stillings, Somerville, ?G

Human

Application.

on

ijl/eek of

VAUDEVILLE

Enchanted Homo.

OIUGINAL.

Alonzo

the

WILL TEGGE AND

VERMILYE

pensions have been granted to'Maine people;
John O’Hara,

MARTINE

THE

Due April, 1912.

snorn ortneir crna-

6.—The

LONDON

AWCSBMEKTS.

Selected Company o£ Leading European and American Variety Celebrities.

A

4s,

MAINE PENSIONS.

July

THE

CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE

Price and

|

Riverton
PARK.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

one

Washington,

AMCSEMEKTS.

$300,000

instance a lady
wus
seen deliberately cutting the buttons off
an officers doublet.
One of the men, who
hud placed his uniform in a carriage, had
the larger portion of it taken, and several
aro
minus forage, caps, belts and other
portions of the accoutrement.

or

seems

sailing vessel off Cape Ilace. the most elaborate description, and the
gogne by
The steamer was so badly injured that Scots contributed not a little to their success.
At ten o’clock in the morning the
she went to the bottom almost immedibig civic and military procession comately, before many boats could be launched menced to move, und while it lasted the
or the
passengers could provide them- enthusiasm of the people knew no bounds.
of the floats and other devices in
selves with life preservers. The compara- Several
the civic parade commemoratod
stirring
tively few who escaped did so by cling- scenes in the history of the
nation, and
ing to floating..wreckage until they were each received its measure of applause.
of the Connecticut National
picked up. Nearly all the great disasters The men
who
are
camping in Portland
for many years past upon the sea have guard,
South,formed an escort for the Scots, and
bean the result of collision as this one as both corps swung past the
reviewing
Indeed the chief peril of nai igation stand at Monument square, the cheers
was.
in these days Is the danger of being run beoame absolutely deafening. The Soots
looked remarkubly well—tbeir marching
into. It is very rare for a ship to founder was
steady, and their alignment excelfrom any other cause, and though maDy lent.
The splendid band
broke forth
a

FINANCIAL.

«

enemies,

that city against assault from Gen. Shatter’s troops for the present, unless Admiral Sampson should succeed in getting his
ships into the harbor in which case und3rthe cover of his guns Gen. Shafter
might be able to 3tonu the city. The

cure

vessels are driven ashore in storms the
loss of life attending that class of
catastrophes is generally small.
J

1-8

Wo also

EXCHANGE,
Porilmid

0

Exchange SI.,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
attended tr-

ar

telenhnne

promptly

frcnKMeodt*

1

ning

HAWK-EYE,

1-2, $9, 4x5,

SF35.
Sunlight film or plates.
have other supplies.
Self

for

paper, &c.

STEPHEN BERRY,
N. M. PEltKINS & CO.,
ibffionh. Job and (raid d'underf
rSs£*.

3'/ Plum Strati*

HARDWARE DEALERS. 8 Free S\

1

jeasdp

OPENING OF ATLANTIC

SOUTH

ST.

AND

PORTLAND.

Capt.

To

the Editor of the Press:
In order to make tho rtcr.rd clear in regard to the opening of tho Atlantic & St.
Lawrence railroad on the fth of July
184B, I would fay that as a boy I had a

strong desire to be present at that time
and secure part of the iirst shovelful of
dirt that was thrown up towards the
building of the road.
Accordingly I was on hand, and pressed
my way through tho crowd and stood
close to Judge Win. P. Preble, the President of the road, and at the proper time,
tho genial president with his face beaming
and
with delight, uncovered his head,
a
plated or bright new steel shovol was
handed to him and amid the shouts of
the immense audience, he took up the
Iirst shovelful of the soil and threw the
the wheelbarrow. At that
same into
moment, stauding there with a paper
bag, I took a double handful of the soil
from the iirst shovelful, and holding on
same backed out of the crowd,
to tho
placed the soil in tho bag and carried it
home and kept it for many years.
After years had passed away in “cleaning house,’’ much to my disgust, the help
round the house found a “bag of dirt”
a nd threw it out of doors.
In this connection would I say that but
the crowd a hole
a short distance from
had been dulled in the ledge and charged
with powder. As the shouts went up,
the fuse set on fire, and not being covered
in as good shape os it should have been,
tho rocks and timbers flow in the air.
Tlie crowd scattered in all directions, not
understanding wbat the trouble was at
the same time the tugs and steamboats
In the harbor blew tbeir whistles and
rang their bells, and the opening was
completed.

ALLEN, JR.

WM.

ISLAND NEWS.

S.

W.

Hamilton,

J.

E.

letter

of

Thanks

Mayor Randall has fittingly acknowl
edged the services of the Connection
Volunteei-3, U. S. A., at the Fourth o:
July parado In the city by the followin;

Volunteers,

Fort Preble.
Dear Sir—I desire in behalf of this clt;
to thank you and your command for youl
splendid escort duty yesterday. You:
battalion made a tine appearance and
was a credit and an honor to the State o
Connecticut and to the Nation. Pleasi
express to your officers and men my kind

regards.

Yours truly.
C. H. RANDALL.
The letter was embodied in a camp order which was read to the command bj
the adj utant at last evening’s parade.
The

Ladies’

circle of the Knightvilli
Methodist church met last night at thi
residence of the pastor, Rev. D. R. Ford,
A street.
Mrs. Pettengill is
home on A street.

CHORDS

Ward’s Operatic and Oratorio chorus
will give a lawn fete at the home of th(
musical director, Julius E. Ward,
of
Deering, on Thursday of nest week.
The American Cadet band will be presthis occasion and be assigned a
musical programme. The
following week the chorus will go to Old
Orchard and it is the intention of the
laader to have out door rehearsals at
other points such as Cape Cottage, Peaks
on

part in the

uuiifjuu

u

unu

vuiiugo

ChickjWilson,
pitched camp yesterday

ujuigu

iw

Portland,

near the Mineral

Spring House.
Mr.

Lubeck is at the stand near the
landing of the Island Belle.
Dr. Baker of Boston, has arrived at
his summer cottage.
Mr. W. H. Gay, of the Longfellow
gallery, has just photographed several pic-

turesque points along the coast suoh

Hope Island, etc., and when
pictures will be huug on the
“Gem theatre.”
One of the notable
which occurred at

as

finished the
walls of the

flag raising

was

poles

for the electric lights at Cushing's island have arrived and are being
set up, at d
the road to the hotel will
soon
be lighted brilliantly.
Two of the
will
bo
lights
placed at the wharf.
There are now T5 guests at the Ottawa
house, ana the outlook for the season is
most

encouraging.

Attached
house is a

the “Hartford Cottage.”
Mrs. Johnscn and daughter have returned to Boston, after a short visit tc
relatives in th3 companies.
as

Lieut. Smith’s wife
visitor at the camp.

has been a

recent

It is gratifying to note that the health
of the command remains good, there being yesterday but four men on the sick

report.

that
Peaks island on the
when Mr. Charles C. Douglass
Fourth
threw out to.the breeze an elegant specimen of Old Glory in front of his summer
The incident was all the more
cottage.
the fact that the little
pleasing from
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglass,
Miss
Jessio Carney, three ye:.rs of age,
hoisted the colors.
Miss Annie McCobb of Boothbay Harbor, is passing her vacation with Mrs. G.
R. McDonald at Peaks.
The

Miss Reardon, of Hartford, is a guest
at the “Cloyester” now familiarly known

The haying season Is on and the work
of cutting was commenced yesterday all
along the line.
*Mr. George Cole has returned from Boston, where he passed the Fourth with his

family.
John Merriman has moved into the tenement over Thompson’s store on Sawyer
street.
Mr. Howard Nash is visiting his parents inWindham.
Mr. E. C.
Robinson, a market gardiner on Ocean House road teyond Town
House Corner, says that this is the greatest season for strawberry raising he has
ever seen on the Cape.
Mr. Robinson
alone will gat her 40,000 boxes from his

place.

reported

Mr. Frank Willard
will sail his handsome house on BroadIt is

that

the menu of the Ottawa
way together with his lobster business in
large photograph of the hero Portland.
ot Manila,
Rear Admiral George Dewey,
with the national shield eagle and colors,
BRAMATIC CLUB REORGANIZED.
furrouuded
by a wreath of bays, anu
The Star Dramatic and Comedy Co.,
some dishes on the menu beartho honored
names or Sampson ana Dewey.
to

SPANISH PRISONERS

MUTINIED.

Washington, July 6.'-A special dispatch
to the Evening Star dated off Santiago,

via Port Antinio, July 0, says after the
destruction of the Spanish fleet some 450
men on the Maria Teresa were placed as
For some
prisoners on the Harvard.
reason not

yet ascertained,

these

men

mutinied.
The officers of the crew were
not
t owevor,
and
the
unprepared,
inunitineers were bred upon.
Six Spaniards were killed outright
and twelve
were wounded. This taught the Spaniards
a lesson and restored
quiet.
Secretary Long says that the navy depart ont has received up to 3.15 o’clock
no Inormation of a
mutiny of
Spanish
prisoners on the Harvard.

READY TO SWAP NOW.

Washington, July 6.—The war departposts the following from Gen. Shat-

ment
ter.

Adjutant General, Washington:
Camp near Santiago, July 5.—I am
just in receipt
of a letter from Gen.
Soul, (probably Toral), agreeing to exchange Hobson and men here, to make
exchange in the morning.
Yesterday
he refused my proposition of
exchange.

last season, has been reorganized with
the following
officers:
Manager and
treasurer, K. B. Mapes; business manager and press agent, Henry McDonald;

stage manager, Alfred Hinkley; musical
director, E. Wiley; manager of properties, William Smart; scenic artist, Walter

McKenzie; electrician, Edward Filepho.
The membership consists of ten gentlemen
and live
all well
young ladies
known in local
amateur
theatricals.
Plans are being made to present the first

play of tho season during tho last week
in Ootober, which will be either “The
New Partner” or“The Man from Maine”
probably the first mentioned. Rehearsals
will b e begun early in the fall und a
first class production is assured. Other
plays will be given during tho winter.
CAPE COTTAGE.
Miss Lisle

Leigh.

popular leading

sister there.
Misses Carrie

Lubec,
Morse,

are

few

since

has been
Mrs. George
to visit her

President’s Name Lacking to Make
Possession Complete,
Resolutions Passed

Mrs. D. S. Soule is entertaining the
Misses Ayer of Harpswell.
Mr. A. 0. Haskell and family have returned home from Bowery beach, where
they have been spending a week’s vacation.
MUSIC AND DHANIK

loud in their praises of tho beautiful Gem theatre, and its splendid comwere

Tha

city

Was

school days,
Do not forget

that matinees will be
given every afternoon tfor the rest of the
except Monday,
Tonight the druggists’
have engaged 150 tickets.
at the Casco Bay offioe.
season

association
Seoure seats

Vote

Friday

gress

Washington, July 6 —The annexation
of Hawaii is now accomplished so far as
the legislative branch of the government
is
concerned.
Quite unexpectedly the
resolutions providing for the annexation
of the islands were brought to a vote in
the Senate late this afternoon and they
were

21.

passed by the decisive vote of 43 to
Early in today’s session of the Sen-

conferences of the leaders on both
of the chamber were held and a
tacit agreement was reached that a vote
should he taken tomorrow or Friday at
The opponents ot annexation
latest.

Martino brothers are named
Charles and ; Joseph.
George is
the tallest of the three, and is the master
of ceremonies during their most interest- practically had concluded their argument
they had no desire to keep the
ing acts at Riverton this week.
Ho was and ns
Senate in session by purely dilatory tacthe tutor of both his younger
brothers,
and they do not hesitate to acknowledge tic,they announced their willingness that
be taken
as soon as Air.
their indebtedness to him for the skill a vote should
they have attained in acrobatio work. Pettigrew and Sir. Allen had linished
Cbarlos is the second of the trio.
His their speeches.
The

th:ee

quickness makes his work specially

suo

Neither

Air.

Sir. Pettigrew
Sir. Allen decided
i art of the matter he had
at 4.15 he completed his
White

osssful.

spoke at great length.

more

to eliminate a
prepared and

Joseph is the younger. It takes
confidence than most men possess
in their follows to trust life to their sure
and firm grin, as Joseph does during the

speech.

nor

It was evident that a vote was at hand.
human trapeza acts.
Everybody should The word was passed swiftly through the
and committee rooms mi in
make it a point to
visit the park this corridors
a few minutes
every sonator at the Capiweek and see
what
these
wonderful
tol was in his seat.
brothers do. They have good assistance in
The galleries tilled rapidly and mementertaining from the other members of bers of the House came hurriedly to tie
chamber. Thu test votu came upon
Senate
the company, aud there are always the
an
amendment offered by Sir. Whit > of
Fadettes whom musical
people enjoy California. It was rejected by a vote ol’
hearing so much.
40 to 30.
after
Amendment
amendment was
M’CCLLUM’S THEATRE.
offered, but the advocates of the resoluA good sized audience in the afternoon tion stood solidly together, gaining rather
than
losing strength on successive
and the largest and most
fashionable votes.
audience of the season in the evening, atFinally at 5.30 p. in., the resolutions
tended MeCullum’s theatre yesterday and themselves in precisely the form iu which
were received from the Houso were
by frequent applause showed their appre- they
reported to the Senate and the roll call
ciation of tho thrilling scenes and
fine began.
When the Vice-President announced the
aoting of the splendil company, in this
which the resolutions were
by
All the mag- vote
powerful military drama.
tremendous wave of applause
passed, a
nificent stage settings that are
such a
the naileries. A sharp
swept through
feature of this production were greatly discussion wits caused by the introduction
praised.
Manager HcCullum certainly of a resolution early in the session tenderthe thanks of Congress to Commodore
displayed excellent judgmont when he de- ing
richley for destroying Admiral Cervera’s
cided to continue the engagement of this fleet.
The
renoluiotn was sent to the
great play another week, as the business naval affairs committees.
The
e'enate
concurred in "the Houso
will undoubtedly exceed even tho record
amendment to thejgeneral delioieoncyjliill,
breaking receipts of last week. It i3 un- thus passing the
last of the uppropiratoin
questionably the most emphatic artistic measures.
success in years and surpasses
in scenic
and light effects anything Manager McWashington, July 0 —Soon after the
Cullum has ever presented. The wisdom
of
tickets
in advance was Senate conve ned Mr. Hoar of Massachu-

securing
early
particularly demonstrated lust night when
a large number of peopio were unable to
get seats where they wanted them on account of the large attendance.
The advance sale for the remaining
performances
is even greater than yesterday’s and patare advised to obtain tickets at once.
Reserved seats are on sale at Steinert &
Sons’ music store,
517 Congress street,
where they are on sale for all performances.
A party of twenty-four young
rons

ladies have engaged seats for Friday and
another of fifteen will attend from WestCars arrive at Monument square
brook.
at

tu.45

p. m,,
connect with all

affording
suburban

lines.

NOTES.

In Faimoulb, July G. Almira I,., widow of the
late Capt, John Williams, aged 64 years, 6mos.,
21

days.

[Fuiierai Friday afternoon at 2.30
her late residence, Falmouth.
In Mechanic Fails, July 3, Rev.
Bartlett,

a

o’clock from

Willard B.
retired Methodist clergyman, aged

Mr. Stetson Lewis, fireman on the Boston & Maine railroad, is ill at his home
on new Elm
street.
Mrs. Kate Waterhouse has returned to
her horns
from

Kelsey street,

passing

weeks w.th relatives in Somerville
81 years.
In Livermore Falls, Juno 26, Mary E. Palmer, and Fall
River.
aged 28 years.
Miss Gertrude E.
In Hougdon, June 27, Mrs. Susan Stewart,
Dorr, of Springvale,
aged 63 years.
is being entertained at the home of her
In Rockland, June26, Hiram Darby of Eel'ast,
sister, Mrs. Frank Plummer.
aged 67 yeais.
ill Brunswick, June 24, Mrs. Sarah F. MeMr. Wii iam Williams has returned to
Kown, aged 42 years.
in Rosindale, Mass.
Mrs- Amy Pinkham, his home
I‘L?2Slllbay’Juue28aged 103 year'.
Mrs. Hattie Fenderson, of Bath, passed
In Boothlay Har'. or. June 28. Mrs.
Margaret the Fourth with her
Brewer, aired <G years; Mrs. Margaret liavis
sister, Mrs. Frank
aneU 80 years.
W. Car er, Elm street.
some

OFF FOR THE FRONT.
On Saturday night a squad of seven
recruits lelt on tiio boat for the front.
They were James C. McGrath, Co.

B;

Joseph A. Shannahnn, Co. B; Frank
Patten, Co. B; Asa W. Maddocka,
B; Coleman Milan, Co. K; William
Moran, Co. L, and John A. Kelley,
A.

L.
Co.
ti.
Co.

A squad of six, Fred L.
Hudson,
Co. B; William J.
Frazier, Co. A;
ihomas Lytes, Co. L; Filbert E.
Sawyer,
Co. Bj William
Oldknow, Co. A, and
Patrick Connors, Co. B, were sent Tues-

day night.

a

in the

Vote

After-

McMillan and

Mantle and MarTurner
and
Thurston; Mason ad Tillman.
Senators Harris and Heitfield were absent and not paired, but their respective
colleagues announced that if present they
would have voted for the resolutions.
Mr. Hale called up the general deficiency
bill and moved to concur in the House
amendment to the question in disagreement.
The motion was agreed to the bill thus

setts introduced and secured the adoption
of a resolution that the committee on ap-

propriations

be

directed

to consider and

report whether any further security is
necessary for the protection of the United,
States against fraud and extravagance in
contracts and especially such contracts as
are necessary for the prosecution of the
The committee is directed
present war.
to make a thorough investigation of the
subject of government contracts.
the
Mr. Frye of Maine reported from
committee on commerce a bill granting
an American register to
steamer
the
Titinia, owned by John Rosentield &
Sons of San Francisco.
The bill, which contains
a
provision
that tho vessel shall not
engage in the

r|’hA

Pettigrew.

; “That is all right,”

said

Mr. Hale,a

agreed

resumed

them.

anil

his

Mr. White

speech

in

of

was

6

Fruit Jars.

Mason’s

foot,

oak fin-

$5.75

pints
50c, quart 55c,

quart, 74c.
Lightning. Pints 84c. Quarts
96c. 2 quart,
$1.35
Jelly Glasses, with top, per
25c
dozen,
2

J. R. LIBBY GO.

in the

publican of California, spoke against it,
contending that its adoption would destroy all hope of a oompeting line being
ouilt to California.
Mr. McRae, Democrat of Arkansas, opposed, and Mr.Grow, Republican of Penn-

sylvania advooated the amendment, the
latter contending that the government
would not lost a cent by reason of the
proposed settlement.
The conference reports upon the bills to
increase the force of the ordnance department and to protect harbor defences and
mrtifleations against injury were adopted.
Mr.
Newlands of Nevada in opposing
he railroad amendment declared his opposition to any funding proposition as
tending to perpetuate a monopoly now
mjoyed by Paoitlo roads. Speeches in
opposition were made by Messrs. Castle,
Populist of California, Barlow, Populist
>f California, and Devries, Democrat of
Jollier nia.
Another interruption oi tho debate was
made to pass the bill granting an American
registry to the steamer Titunia of
San Francisco, a letter from the Secretary
)f War being read, declaring the desire
of the department to use the ship at once
is a transport
to Manila.
Mr. Fleming,
ipeaking to tho Pacific railroad amendnonc
protested vigorously against submitting to the Senate in placing imporaut legislative features
upon appropriabills and forcing legislation upon
:ion
;be
House
without
tho appropriate
waiuimou

lauiiovj

cujisiucnuy

liUU

prujio-

iitions Involved. Mr. Grosvenor, Republian of Ohio,
unci Mr. Hepburn, Republian of
Iowa, supported the amendment.
Iha
former addressed himself largely to
refutation
of charges of corruption
made against Congress for many years in
xmuection with Pacific legislation.
Mr. Cannon In support of the amendment said its adoption would still leave
ihe government's
right to foreclosure
inimpalred. An amendment was offered
end
Paoiflo railroad
adopted to the
imendment providing that unless settlenont was reached within one jear, the
President should begin foreclosure pro’endings to collect all mi ney due the
Jovernment
A vote was then taken
ipon the motion to recede and concur in
;he amendment
resulting in yeas Its,
rays SO.
The Senate resolution accepting tho colection of engravings offered by Mrs. Uerrude M. Hubbard to the Congressional
ibrary was passed; also tho Senate resoution expressing congressional appjoval
if and extending some tariff concessions
o
the
Pan-American
exposition to be
ield in 1901 in Buffalo, N. Y.
At 4.55 the House adjourned.
PARIS THROWN INTO CONSTERNATION.

Paris, July 0.—The news of the catasrophe to Ra Bourgogne has thrown the
, ity
into consternation. Special editions
, if
tho papers
giving details are selling
,

Ike wild lire. An enormous crowd is in
j ront of the offices of the steamship com, >uny
beseeching news. The offices will
ie open all night.

TO

_

41 to SJ.

A Columbia Tandem,
Model No. 47.

A Ladies’ Columbia,
Model No.46-

TIIE~PUBLIC.

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Uem:dy to be a inedecine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
folds, croup and whooping cough, we
will

I

II

“Our Little

These live Pope Co. made Bicycles
were ill
our third
floor salesroom
while the lire was raging in the basement,
The smoke reached these wheels—
no lire; no water.
They have been gone over thoroughly In every part and any sign of
damage is impossible to find.
The Insurance Companies marie 11s
an allowance on them, which we will
give you it you want 11, with tlie understanding that we cannot flU'any future orders on these grades at these

I
1
1
I

I have over Two Thousand pieces of Silves-ware
that I shall sell at lower
H prices than ever before for
first class goods in this city.
| The
i
goods are made by

H
I
I

prices.

The Columbia Tandem.

Regalways the
$93.75.

price, and
$125.00, at

ular

The Ladies’

wheel,

Columbia, $75.00

at

$53.25.
Hartford.

Gents’

wheel, at
The Gents’

wheel,

warrant every bottle
of us, and will refund the money
o anyone who is not satisfied after
using
wo-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. li.
|V. Ileseltiue. 287 Congress St., Edward
iV. Sievens, 107 Portland St.,
King S.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, ffm, Os1)21
lard,
Congress St., II. P. S. Goold,
Jongress Square Hotel.

CARD.

We guarantee every bottle of Chamjcrlaiu’s Colic, Cholera, and Diarrltoea
icmedy and will refund the money to
my one who is not satisfied after using
It is the most successful medicine in
t.
:lie world for bowel complaints, both for
’hildren and adults. For sale by D. W.
llesoltine & Co., 287 Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King
8. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., II. P. s. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.

$50.00

$37.50.
Ycdette, $40.00
$30.00.

at

The Boys’ “Our Little Ones,”

SP2.50,

at

$!5.QQ.
1S1J8 wheels.

The above are all

The

TRUNKS.
is remarkable.

of

growth

Trunk

our

business

Not so remarka-

either, for these trunks are
just tlie kind that people need.
They have all the conveniences
And at
needed for journeying.
moderate price.
ble

No. 01 has hall cushion corners.
It
is covered with canvas, thick sample
raised
cleats,
sample tray with hat
box.
Prices. 30 inch,
$2.0!>.
33 inch.
$3.uo.
No. 06 has bail cushion corner<;
is covered with heavy painted duck,
extra heavy sample cleats, wrought
iron balance corners: heavy fastener
excelsior lock: full linen linen, raised
ample tray wiili nat box; skeleton
iray, all principal trimmings riveted
ou.

31 inch $0.75.
SG.3:).

32

inch $0.00.

inch

34

No. 07 in still higher grade, 30 inch
SG.6D, 33 inch $7.00.
Iu

SOU¥EN!R
CHSN A,

Art

our

Embroidery
section

be

seen some

may
in

pretty tilings

China Souvenirs of Portland.

Longfellow’s Home.

Jefferson Theatre.
Portland Head l ight.
Riverton Entrance.
Ilax.er Block.
Correct Prices.

WIGHT
GOWNS.

An

Cen-

bargain on
tabic,

tral

floor,

144 Ladies’

$2.79 per 1-2 <loz.

uncommon

Night

first

Gowns.

I

A great bargain.
article is guaranteed to be satisfactory or
money back. Sale opens

Every

I

||

|
|1 WEDNESDAY
HORNING 1
I
and continues

until

31st,

Ju'y

3

Vi

of cambric at

around yoke.

embroidery

neck, sleeves, and
The yoko is of

Also Empire Yoko Gown at
50c

BASEEV1ENT Oil Stoves. 1
BUBBLES. 2 and 3 Burners,
39c to $2.39
Blue Finnic Oil Stoves.
3

|

59c

Allover emK'lPirm cowv,
broidery. rovers in Cluny luce around
and
at
front.
The
wrists
neck, revors
front, yoke is of handsome Swiss emCue
broidery.

2

I

insertion and tucks.

Price

hereafter

fought

A

I

A Men’s Vedette.
A Boys’
Ones.”

SALE. :

;

A Men’s Hartford.

The

today.

entering.

Mr. Bacon of Georgia offered an amendment providing that the annexation resoutions should not he operative until they
Lid been approved of t v a majority of tile
■lectors of Hawaii, defeated -la to Si
Mr. Faulkner of West Viriguiu offered
in amendment
ptoviding that the duties
>1 the civil,
judicial and military powers
-Hull he exercised under authority of existing laws not in confllot with tho Constitution and laws of the
United States,
rejected 43 to 20.

SILVERWAR£|

same,

galleries when the House met
Consideration of the Pacific railroad amendment to the general deficiency
bill was resumed and Mr. Hillborn, Rewere

mat ’fffwniriM am

t?

ex-

6.—A large number
of the attendants upon the conference of
the National
Educational Association

opposition

ment to repeal the contract laws now in
orce on the Hawaiian islands. It was re-

w"w*1

un-

Washington, July

Cali-

Mr. A Hon of Nebraska, followed with
mother extended argument in opposition
;o annexation.
Mr. White offered an amendment striking irom tho preamble of the resolutions,
die words “in due form” and
inserting
these words:
“By a treaty which has novcr been
ratified, but is now pending in tho United
States Senate.”
Mr. Davis, chairman of the committee
>n foreign relations, moved
that tho
intendment be laid on tho table.
Mr.
Pettigrew said that if sufficient votes
sould be had on the amendment, he saw
to difficulty in disposing of tho entire
question before adjournment.
Mr. Davis withdrew his motion.
After statements by Messrs. Teller and
Davis, and a statement kv Mr. Halo, in
which he said he supported the resolution,
me not as a war measure, a
vote was
liken oo Mr White’s amendment.
it
was rejected 4 ) to A), the detailed vote being as follows:

jected

gains.

IN THE HOUSE.

Hu urged strongly that the
question of annexation ought to bo submitto to the Hawaiian^ themselves.
My. Pettigrew next resumed his remarks. He saiil the United States was
paying an awful price fur tho Hawaiian
islands,
‘'Independently of the assumption of the Hawaiian debt,
Independently of the assumption of immense
governmental responsibilities,” he said,
“we are paying a terrible price in the
violation of our national honor, which
will oo a black page in our history and a
blot upon our civilization.’
He depreciated the policy of imperialism
upon which he said, tho United States
1o

to.

At 5.55 p. m., the Senate went into
ecutive session and at 6.15 adjourned
til tomorrow.

1^5.1

Senate,

Yeas—Allen, Bacon, Bate, Berry
Jaffu-y, Chilton, Clay, Daniel, Faulkitr, Jones, Arkansas, Lindsay, McKnerv,
Mallory, Mitchell, Casco, Pettigrew,
ttoaeh, Turley, Turpin. Vihite—SO.
Nuys— Baker, liuinws, Cannon, Cirter*'
Mark, Cullom, Davis, Deboa, Elkins,
Fairbanks, Foraker, Frye, Gnllinger,
Herman, Hale, Hansberough, Hawley,
Hoar, Kyle, Lodg ‘, Me bride, McLuurin,
Money, Morgan. Nelson, Penrose, Perdestruction of t he Spanish fleet
fins, Pottos, Pi tt, Connecticut. Pritch18H8.
ird,
harbor of Sautlago de Cuba, July,
Proctor, .-own'll, Shoup. Spooner,
Section 2.—That the thanks of Congress MiHivan,
Wellington,
Xellr, Warren,
and the American people are hereby ox- Wilson, Wolcott—10,
Mr. Pettigrew then offered his amendtended through Commodore Schley to the

officers and men under his command, for
the gallantry and skill exhibited by them
on that occasion.
Sect on 8.—That
tho President of tho
United States bo request 'd to cause this
resolution to bo communicated to Comm doro Schley, and through
him to the
officers and men under his command.
“What docs tho Senator propose to do
with the resolution?" inquired Mr. Hale,
chairman of tho naval affairs committee.
“I want to have it referred to the committee on naval
affaire."
replied Mr.

Conference reports on a bill for the protection of the harbor and coast defenses
and on a bill to increase the force in the
ordnance department in the army wero

“Of course it is impossible for ns yet to
know what was the situation of Santiago
during the memorable naval conlliot
noted in the resolution. That great credit
is due to both officers and men of our fleet
there can be no doubt. At this time, however, no one can tell to whom the credit
of the viotory belongs.
The committees
will take up the subject with
the navy
department as soon as official information
is received.“
(Commentnig*upon the resolution, Mr.
Pettigrew said the impression had been
conveyed to the public that “not Commodore Schley,
hut another man,” had
achieved the great naval victory.
”1
know,” he declared, ‘‘we shall be able to
remove that impression by ..jsolute proof
to th contrary.
Mr.Stewart of Nevada thought Admiral
Sampson had been unfortunate in the
wording of his official announcement of
t; e victory,
and in not giving in that
dispatch the credit due to Commodore
Pie thought it had been due to
Schley.
Schley that the credit, be givon him by
Sampson, but he believed the latter would
yet do justice to the Commodore.
Mr. Hale expressed great confidence in
ti e character and ability of both Admiral
Sampson and Commodore Schley and said
the conduct and achievements of
Schley
during the historic battle had been most
admirable. JHe felt assured that the littli
agitation concerning the bestowal of
credit which was now
disturbing some
minds would disappear in the full light of
the facie.
There was, lie said,
glory
enough for alt in the destruction of
Cervera’s fleet ami ho had no doubt it
would he properly distributed.
Mr. Allen of Nebraska thought at least
a few days
ought to elapse before action
was taken upon tho resolution.
Ho paid
both Sampson and Schley high tributes.
The resolutions went to tho uaval committee.
Mr. Cannon of Utah called up for consideration tho bill limiting tho hours of
daily service of laborers, workmen and
machinists
employed
upon the public
works of or work done for r,ho United
States, or any territory or the District of
Columbia, its consideration was antagonized because It would interfere with the
Hawaiian matter. Mr. Cannon’s move to
take up tho measure was d> fcated 2!i to 15.
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play

seeing “School.” It will
back to every one that sees it their
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Connecticut, Pritchard, Proctor, Sewell,
Shoup, Sullivan, Teller, Warren, Wellington, Wetmore, Wilson, Wolcott—42.
Nays—Allen, Bacon, Bate,
Berry,
Caffery, Chilton, Clay, Daniel, Faulkner,
Jones of Nevada,
Lindsay,
McEnery,
Mallory, Mitchell, Morrill, Prf 'O, Pettigrew, Roach, Turley, Turpie, White—21.
There were 12 pairs the names of those
would have voted in the affirmative being
given first in eaoh instance, as follows:
Rawlins and Butler;
Chandler and
Vest; Murphy and Cockrell; Quay and
Smith and
Gray; Stewart and Mills;
Geer; Aldrloh and Jones of Arkansas;

noon-Several Amendments Were Suggested hut They Were Voted ©own

and its summer

tain calls.
Do not miss

©ay

Shortened Their

Mr. Douglas’s company is
giving this week is a beautiful' one and
the audiences show their appreciation of
it by great applause and repeated cur-

briug

Decisive

Agreement Was Reached Early in

the

pany. It is not to be wondered at, however, as that is the universal opinion of
Peaks island has got the
everyone that
and tho company
handsomest, theatre,
playing there is the peer of any, no matter where they are located.
audiences thut assembled there at
.. The
each performance
are composed of the
our

Adopted by
--

Tacit

Five

brongh, Hawley, Hoar, Kyle, Lodge, McBride, McLnurin, Money, Morgan, Nelson, Penrose, Perkins, Pettus, Platt of

Vote of 42 to 21.

Theatre parties are quite the vogue at
the Gem theatre.
Last night there was
a large and fashionable
party of Chicago
p3ople who occupied the boxes. They

lOo

Doors, all complete
with spring, hinges and hooka,
75c and **
for
Chairs
Piazza, Dining

The resolutions were adopted 43 to £1,
the detailed vote being as follows:
Yeas—Allison, Baker, Burrows, Cannon, Carter, Clark, Cullom, Davis, De-

boe, Klkins, Fairbanks, tForaker,
II

Measure

'Window Screens,
Screen

adoption.

fall lltmrui.

THE GEM.

society people of
visitors.

Unexpectedly

by Senate.

Teague.

NEW AI)VKRTIS EMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISE SCENTS.
_

es

Lottie Johnson of
guests of Mrs. C W.

coastwise trade, was passed.
Mr. Pettigrew of South Dakota, offered
Mayor Randall and tbe board of aidermen, together with the officers of
marriages.
the tho following resolution tendering
the
Mercantile Tru-.t company and the Port- thank3 of
illuminated and rockets were fired in land
to Commodore Schley
Congress
Building and Loan Association at- for
In Windham, July 2. by Rev. J. E. Alkins
destroying Admiral Cervara’s squadErnest A. Hawkes and Miss Mary L. Anthoine' honor of the day. Light refreshments tended McCullum’s theatre last evening
In Lewiston. July 2, Arthur A. Hartwell anti were served and the affair still abides as as the guests of Col. Fred N. Dow.
to the
The ron and asked that it be referred
Miss Mabelio Greeley, both of Auburn.
thrilling scenes in the powerful military eommitteo on naval affairs.
a most pleasant remombranoe to all who
In Augusta. June 28. Arthur ]). Rogers ol
drama, “A Soldier’s Sweetheart” arou ed
Abbott and Miss Mary E. Huff of Shirley.
Resolved, That the thanks of Congres
participated.
great enthusiasm and the rendering of the
In Lewiston, June 30, George h. Fauuce and
Star Spangled banner by the
orchestra and the American
people arc heieby
Miss Lillian M. Litchfield.
PLEASANTDALE.
was the signal for prolonged applause.
In Gardiner. June 29, Peter Field of Whitetendered to Commodore Winlield S.Schhy
of
the
West
Held and Miss Jennie Koaehe of Portsmouth
Miss Grace Kane, of St. John
Landlord Castner
End hotel of the U.S. naval forces
street, entertained
operating against
N H.
a party of ton at MoCullum’s
Portland, Is passing a short vacation at theatre
the Spanish forces in Cuban
waters for
The party
last evening.
occupied
the homo of
her aunt, Mrs. Jas. E. two
in conflict
distinguished
conduct
private boxes and greatly enjoyed the highly
DEATHS.
with
tho
him in
ns
enemy,
by
Hayes.
tine performance.
displayed
off the
the

_Shatter.

Mr. Allen offered an amendment placing an intirnal revenue tax of one cent a
pound on Hawaiian sugar, defeated 57 to
4, the four voting for the amendment being A Uni, MoKnery, Morrill and Pettigrew.
Mr. Pettigrew offered an amendment
that all native born male Hawaiians over
21 years of age and till naturalized aliens
shall bo allowed to vote at elections in
Hawaii, defeated 48 to Id.
Mr. Lindsay of Kentucky offered as a
substitute for the resolutions certain sections of the annexation treaty under discussion lust wnter, rejected 47 to 17.
Mr. Gear offered an amendment providthat all silver money coined Ijv the
Hawaiian government shall be
maintained at a parity with the money of the
Lnited States; defeated without division.
The next vote was upon Bacon’s amendment to submit the
proposition to the
people of Hawaii, defeated 2d to 42.
The vote on Faulkner’s
amendment
striking out the provision for the government of the islands under direction of the
President was defeated 20 to 42.
No more amendments being
offered,
the resolutions having been considered in
the commitrce of the whole, wero repoiten
to the Senate and placed
their
upon

and

the

*
D street.
Sir. Hairy Teague of Campello,
Mass.,
is the guest of his
father, Mr. Warren

Bartley McCullum’s alter the play
lady, celebrated her ample time to

and tho ocbirthday
nights
casion was made most happy to her and
her numerous friends, who assembled at
tho cottage and mingled congratulations
with sociabilities. The cottage was gaily
a

Embree who

stopping with her sister,
Peel, has gone to Taunton

WARD’S OPERATIC AND ORATORIC

at which “St. Paul’0 and
other standard oratorios will be rehearsed
Great Diamond Island.
preparatory for the winter gatherings
Herbert O. Phillips, manager of the
The Ladies’ Circle
of
the People's
Korton, Chapman Co., and ilr. Walter Methodist ohurch will meet today at 3.30
for
the
same
house,
Smith, bookkeeper
p. m. at the parsonage. This will be the
have removed their families to Little Dia- last
meeting of the present season.
mond Island lor the summer.
The tug boat C. H. Dickey was on the
The family of Mr. Kovello Crafts of marine
railway yesterday.
Franklin street, has moved to Evergreen
Edmund Innes, of Stanford 6treet, has
Peaks
have
Landing,
Island, where they
just thrown to the breeez a handsome
taken a cottage for the season.
American flag.
Among the recent arrivals at the Union
William Spear, R. M. Cole and Marare A. J. Alley, Lowell; Albert E. Hentz shall
Spear ,with their families, took an
Fred
E.
and
Kendall, of Boston.
outing yesterday at Willard beach.
At the Peaks Island House:
A. E.
Levi MaoFarnald, a former resident of
Snowman, Philadelphia and T. J. Don- Bristol, has moved to the
village.
nelly, M. Brown of Boston.
CAMP BURDETT.
has
on
been established
Camp Dolphin
The command was divided into squads
the customary grounds over the hill.
Chas. Lehman, Ray Dyer, Fred Baker and bayonet exercise was resumed yesterday at the camp.
and
all of South
jui-to

Miss Margaret
■

seriously ill at hei

Wheeler.
C. S. Johnson, the Smith streot groIsland, etc.

vti,

to

at Higgins Beach.
Mr. Cyrus Decoster,
Jr., of St. Paul,
Minn., a student of Harvard college, is
being entertained at the home of bis
aunt, Miss M. A. Decoster.

City of Portland,
Mayor’s Office,
July 5, 1898.
H.
Saunders,
Capt. Henry

esc

returned

Wednesday

letter:

Comd’t. Connecticut

has

Mrs. John Smithurst, of Fall River, is
tho guest of Mrs. Kate Waterhouse, Kelsey street.
Mr. Frank E. Plummer, employed at
tho bicycle
factory, is enjoying a few
weeks’ vacation.
A party from Summer street, passed

tc

Connecticut Volunteers.

ent

The orchestra which recently arrived at
the Ottawa Houso from Boston consists
of four pieces, Robert A. Seaman, J. G.

Maguire,

Mayor Itandall’g

Herbert Lewis

New York.

LAWRENCE RAILROAD.

Burners,
Burners,

$5,75
$7.50

Ice Cream Freezers.
and 8

Wash Boilers,
bottom, warracted

!&.

1

u wu

I

MONUMENT SQ.
Open evenings.

EOW. E. LF.LANO & C0„
Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchange,

2 EXCHANGE

BUILDING, BOSTON.

COPPER STOCKS

Tin,
Copper
x

tested

steam, No. S,

I

2-3-4-ii

quarts.
i

I

with
79c

No. 9,
89c
2 x Boilers. Wood handle, copper -bottom.
No. S was $1.39.

Now

<JSe

No. 9 was $1.09.

Now

$1.13

SSTOI

FUTURES.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and
in all Markets.

Sol

CORRESPONDENCE SOLECIXER.
may 21
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X.

One might truly say that never was
witnessed such a scene of tumult and
confusion within the walls of the old

parliament

house in

Edinburgh

as

upon
the second day of the Cruikshank poisoning case. Of the passages converging
to the high court of justiciary not a
hand’s breadth of pavement was to be
seen, nothing save the heads of an eager,
panting, struggling multitude. Hero
and thero in a common epidemic of bad
temper, fashionable bonnets fluttered
and tossed and jostled each other; in the
outskirts of the crush anxious young
wigs hovered about in vain attempts to
save tho fashionable bonnets from ill
treatment, while above ali rosa the
clamor of mingled shouts, imprecations,
trump! mgs and pushings.
“It’s positively illegal—a shocking
breach of rules—absolute contempt of
court!” gasped Mr. Salomon, dean of
faculty, as he was shot into jail with
his wig in one hand and a crushed bundle of briefs in the other. “Do something, usher. Don’t stand gaping in
that helpless way. Clear the corridors
and stop that row!” he cried angrily, as
ho proceeded to adjust the disorder of
his apparel.
Thus bidden, the functionary addressed mounted a bench and called for order and silence, with.as much authority
as a feeble presence and a feebler voice
cuuiu

cuxm(uctuu

uuu

VYiiu

ho

ing eye of tho counsel ana tnen turnen
upon the judge a mute appeal for for-

s bearance.

in stupor and forgetfulness.
all—that’s
In—the—name—of

I

reasonable—what—does—this—mean?”
gasped Dr. Gardner when ho sat up in
bod on the following morning and looked with astonishment round tho apartment..
Upon tho carpeted floor lay a
portmanteau, ripped open and cut in
fantastic curves, tho leather hanging
from it in strips. In a moment ho had
bounded from bed and was kneeling upon the floor, gazing in bewilderment at
tho wreck of his property. Then he
hastily stepped across tho room to ex-

But finding neither hope nor
mercy upon the stolid face before him
he answered in a low voico:
There is.
“Silence!” cried the usher as a long
drawn brcatli quivered through the
thick atmosphere and low whisperings
ran along tho benches.
“In view of tho fact that the prisoner
has a wide knowledge of scientific questions, is it your opinion that that same
poison or one of similar qualities might
have been administered by the prisoner
at tho bar?”
“It is not.
Why do you think it is improbable?’
“Because the deceased lady exhibited
distinct symptoms of poisoning, whilo
the drug of which I speak gives rise to
none.

“Is the court, then, to understand,”
asked the lord advocate in an incredulous tone, “that there exists a drug,
known only to yonrsolf, which is fatally poisonous, which sets up no physical
symptom and which leaves no post mortem trace within the body?”
“Yes, that is my meaning exactly,”
answered the witness.
“And pray, Dr. Campbell, what is
the name of this mysterious drug?”
“Stop, in heaven’s name!” exclaimed
the judge, with a trodden emphasis
which made every one start in his seat
When the full import of the questioi

Ait ao a

might have been expected of one
so endowed, whereupon another individual, of hybrid appearance suggestive
of both beadle and waiter, sprang to a
similar point of vantage and lustily lent
suit

as

his aid.
“Stan back, ma’am! Don’t shove, ladies! Ye won’t get in any sooner by
shovin!”
“Let me in, then!” 6creamed a thin
lady, waving aloft a bag of sandwiches.
“Where’s yer ticket?” roared Hybrid.
“I haven’t got one—didn’t know they
were necessary.
“Well, get out and don’t block the
door, woman!”
“4’m no woman; I’m Dr. Simpson’s

wife:'”
“Hang Dr. Simpson! Stan back.”
“Let bey in and have done with it!”
came an impatient chorus frpm the mob.
Confound ye! Come in, then. And,
with the united efforts of Hybrid and
usher, Mrs. Simpson was successfully
extracted and smilingly landed in court.
“Isay, usher,” began a calm individual who had gained an easy admittance through a 6ide door, “what’s the
meaning of all this commotion?”
“What’s that ye’re sayin?”
“I was asking the meaning of this

n
O'*'

“TtTiat a terrible world this would be.”

fel^
pale

upon the people, every face grew
and every knee trembled at the

awful solemnity of the moment.
“My lord, said the counsel in a low
voice, raising his blanched face until he
looked at the judge, “had I but fora
moment realized the gravity of the
question it would never, have been uttered.
•

••*•••

“What a terrible world this would be
if your secret had been divulged in open
said the seedy
commotion.
court, Dr. Campbell,
“Guid sakes!” yelled Hybrid excited- young man to his friend and benefacly, turning a hot and astonished visage tor, when they had left the courts of
at his questioner. “Perhaps ye’d like justice and were directing their steps
homeward.
me to sit down and tell ye a tale. Move
“That it would, Gardner. No one
out of the way, ye fool, and let them
would be safe. The crimes of the Borpeople pass.”
The maligned man, serenely heedless gias would sink into oblivion and becf this insult to his curiosity, sauntered come trivial in comparison with the
away peacefully and buttonholed a less deeds which might be perpetrated if the
world once had the drug in its power.
animated person.
“But the poison would soon find its
“Can yon tell me, sir, the reason for
antidote if it ever became known to sciall this excitement?”
“The medical witnesses are to be ex- entists?” hazarded Gardner.
“Whatwould be the use of searching
amined today, and Dr. Angus Campbell
for an antidote at all if the administrawill be called to complete his evidence,
shouted the gentleman above the uproar. tion of the poison is followed by no
“But is that a sufficient reason why symptom? Its criminal employment
the impenetrable granitic Edinburgh would not be suspected. People would
leave the world as silently and mysterishould behave like a volcano?’
“Maybe it isn’t, but I suppose the ously as a breath of wind, and no one
real cause lies in that sensational state- would be any the wiser. No, no. Never
ment of Dr. Campbell’s yesterday be- mind the antidote. If the poison should
ever become publicly known, search for
fore the adjournment.”
“And who, may I ask, is Dr. Camp- its pathological signs, find out its effect
bell?’ persisted the stranger tranquilly. upon the system, and then the drug
“Ike greatest living toxicologist,” will become too dangerous a weapon to
be handled by criminals." Presently
vociferated the other.
“Ah, I see. But what’s a toxicolo- the old doctor continued: “You must
help me to destroy it this very evening.
gist?”
“A fellow who’s well np in poisons I shall not feel safe until I have got rid
of the small quantity which I have in
and that sort of thing.
“I understand. Yes—and—what was the house and placed it out of everyhnrlv’fi
Clnmft in fhn liKuam oftm.
the sensational”—
“Excuse me. I can’t shout any more. dinner, Edward, and give me your assistance.
Bead that and find out for yourself,
bellowed his informant as he thrust in“Very well; I shall do so, responded Dr. Gardner as they stopped at their
to his hand a copy of the morning paper and tore himself away, leaving the own residence in 6 Catharine square.
inquisitive stranger to seat himself next
CHAPTER II.
to a young man of professional though
When Edward Gardner found himself
shabby and threadbare appearance, who,
to jndgo by his gestures and readiness in his own room upon that same night,
to volunteer information, might bo in- he was moved to great stealthiness and
ferred to be personally interested in the caution in his behavior, for he not only
events of the day.
tiptoed about in his stockings, but also,
Shortly afterward tho courtroom be- before closing the door and scrutinizing
its fastenings, stepped back into the
came crowded to suffocation with
a
flushed and disheveled gathering, the corridor and listened in the stooping attumult suddenly ceased as judge and titude of still attention, until the throbjury took their places and the prisoners bing of his temples was distinctly audientered the dock, and the proceedings ble iu his ears.
Having secured himself against the
began.
When the venerable, white haired possibility of sudden interruption, he
witness in whom centered the interest took off his coat with a careful and deof the day gravely stepped into tho box liberate movement, and then drew from
and rested his hands upon' the ledge, its outer breast pocket a waterproof
the audience rustled in their seats and bath bag, whence he extracted a dripbent forward in breathless silence lest ping sponge. This he squeezed over a
B word <;f the evidence should bo lost,
glass tumbler, and having smelled and
whil' t!io eerily young man, unable to examined with absorbing interest tho
: meht,
co;; ■. 1 i..
ox
whispered hur- liquid therein contained ho poured it
into a pair of glass stoppered vials,
or:
riedly to ids jit
which he labeled “Bimeconate of mor“Tin.:'.
o. Campbell; finest man in
the hir.-tl;
my greatest friend and phia,” muttering as ho wrote, “As well
ono uamo as another.
tar.”
bvr.
Ho then seated himself upon the
the witness, the lord ad
Turn:...;
nearest chair, and with his chin resting
vccato coo
cod the day’s examix:,
t .OTi by :-a mp:
upon his open palm, his eyes staring
before him in vacant abstraction, he
o
‘■Jo
y or i .rdship rose verier
became plunged in deep, silent thought.
", 3:i :i to ark witUC. :i a
I Led
qiKv
What were his reflections can never bo
tioa which I
to i*!:i- to him agai:
known to mortal being, but of their reDr. (da:.:, :
iueru any poke.',
sult upon tho physical man the knowldj a; p- fesdou v. Id, !
know.':
is final rnd v'-d d. d ave.s no trace <
edge is certain.
A shudder passed over him, perspiraits pros
tion Irak? out upon his face, and as a
h i!;_di escaped his lips ho
passed a
v.'ihand over his brow as if to remove
mental pictnro which troubled
ingrjv as 11 me wicneas lerc a p;.;:::.v i l and oppressed him. IIo had barely done
so v, lu n a tremor seized
r.jlnctxuco in expressing Lis opin;
upon his limbs
“Is there any such drug known : j ami startled him to activity, but his
■

>

yourself?” was the next question.
Again the same expression of pain

you

fell upon tho countenance of the old
scientist as he paused under the search.-

tho air as he leu Dacs

hands clutched

movements were

ns

uncertain as those

—

dreaming, he thought, as ho sat
edjo of the bed to collect his

upon the

faculties. And then his eyes rested upon tho pillow7.
“Mercy on me! Wliat has happened
to this?” he exclaimed.
Also slashed and cut as if by the
knife of a frenzied maniac. The whole

thing

was

inexplicable.

Yonder the door of a press cupboard
showed lines of whitewood through the
paint. It had been repeatedly stabbed.
Even the soap had not escaped. There
it lay upon the washstand in a heap of
thin shavings. What absurd fit could
kavo induced any one to commit such
senseless acts as these? Had the room
been entered while he slept? To believe
that and explain the locked door and
barred window was impossible. Somebody must have experienced a gloating
sort of pleasure in cutting the portmanteau. That was evident from the way
in which it was done. It was not a simple act of destruction. The curved incisions showed how carefully and deliberately it had been carved, as if the
knife had dwelt with a lingering joy
over each sweep of its blade.
For some minutes he sat upon the
bed staring in perplexity and bewilderment at the evidenoes of madness before
him, and then there passed a fleeting expression across his eyes, and his face
was suffused with a deathly pallor.
A light was thrown across his understanding, for he instantly started to his
feet, and the next moment his nervous
fingers were busily playing over the
lock of an oaken case whose contents
became subjected to an intent and eager
scrutiny. A long black handled operating knife appeared to engage his chief
attention, for he several times felt its
edge, breathed upon it, held it up to
the light of day aud contrasted its appearance with that of others in tho box.
Two hours afterward Dr. Garduel
stepped out of his room, lingering for a
short space at the door to reassure himself that every trace of disorder had
been concealed, and in due time entered
tho breakfast room, where Dr. Campbell and his daughter already sat.
“Oh, Ned, I’m very sorry that your
room was so unprepared!” was the remark with which he was greeted by the
young lady as she rose to receive him.
I

“Why need you be sorry
quite as comfortable

was

at
as

all, May?
I always

am, thanks to yc.u.
“So I have told her,
broke in the
old gentleman without raising ms ej
from tho letter which ho held in hi
hand, “but like every other dear littl

housewife she is never satisfied unlce
her department rolls on with tho rn
swerving regularity of the solar system
The maids forgot to give you a pillow
or something of that sort, and May lire
done little elso but worry over the omis
sion since she came lo breakfast. I fen:
she worries herself about other folk
far more than she does about her ol
father, he said, with a sly look at Li

daughter.
“Well, I

assure you, May, that I did
not notice the omission,
said his as
sistant.
“Of course you didn’t.
Don’t tron
ble about it just now,” interrupted the
old scientist impatiently- “Come and
help me with this correspondence.
Bah!” he exclaimed, dropping a lettei
from his fingers as if it had burned
them. “If you find in that bundle any
more sucn atrocities as these, throw
them into the fire.
Thus requested, Dr. Gardner drew the
pile of letters near his plate and began
his examination of them.
“Oh, sir, what a princely offer,” he
said suddenly in a tone of astonishment.
“What is it? Another of the same
sort?” asked Campbell, with his face
darkening, while his assistant devoured
the contents of the letter.
“Yes, I suppose it is. An anonymous
correspondent, who will meet you by
appointment, offers £1,000 for one dos6
of the drug mentioned by you in your
evidence yesterday, and”—
“Tear it up. Stamp on it!” cried the
old gentleman vehemently.
“Evidently a woman’s handwriting,
proceeded Gardner meditatively.
“Tear it up! Throw it into tho fire,
man! Don’t handle it! It comes from
perdition!” cried his friend, with increasing violence, and the young man,
slowly loosening his grasp, dropped the
letter upon tho floor.
After a sharp pause, during which
Dr. Campbell dabbed bis forehead in an
attempt to regain liis composure, Edward observed in a quiet tone:
“The whole bundle will no doubt
consist of the same kind of correspondence, so I will just take them to the
library and destroy them.
“Yes, do so, please. But, pray, finish
your breakfast first of all,” replied the
old gentleman, rising from the table
and walking out of the room.
I TO

UN

S;»cciiil UfoJice.
and alter May I lth Hie
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Landing,
Peak's’ island.
On

leave Custom Blouse

Wharf.
See

time

of intoxication. He stepped unsteadily column.
forward to possess himself of tho vial
which stood upon tho table, but his
mylldti

tabic

in

tgaln from the south where ths waves of old
ocean

Wash the sun blistered shores of the Antilles
greeu,
-“me the echoes of

battle and war’s dread

motion,
Rudely wakening our nation from quiet

com-

serene.

But short be the conflict.
liven

Columbia gazing
through the wrack of destruction

now

can

see

triumph resistless her phalanxes blazing.
With victory waving the flag of the free.

In

O’er the grave of malignant and foul superstition
And the rust of the past Anglo-Saxons will
stand.
And point to a future of larger fruition,
Tho sun-rise of freedom in every worn laud.

ME!)-SITUATION*.

Will

Then tho pride of the sea-will the waves cleave
asunder,
Hut only frown darkly where villainy cowers,
And the gnus of the fort but in jubilee thunder,
And freedom’s tod only be crimsoned with
flowers.
A. II. Holmes.
MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of interest Gathered

i*ELLIE,

CUMBERLAND.
Center, July 6—Quite a
society on the

Cumberland
number of the
liiviLttiiun

ul

Endeavor
mi.

imu

±uis.

n.

o.

mouth Foreside.
Miss Ethel C. Blanchard is visiting her
sister at Mount VernoD.
Mrs. F. S. Merrill and three chlldre n,
of Cumberland Junction,
parents at Pond Island.

are

visiting

her

Farmers

haying

in earnest. The
past few days have been excellent hay
days. The crop will be a good one.
are

WHAT THE SOLDIEKS NEED.
A Portland lady has received from one
of the officers of the Maine regiment at

Chickamauga

a‘Ietter giving some useful
hints as to what the troops at the front
need, and also what It is useless to send
them. The writer says:

Chickamauga Purl?, June 30, 1898.
Your very kind and welcome letter was
received this morning
just before our
morning drill, and now that it is over I
take the opportunity of replying to the
same.
I assure

jeisduv*

Polytechnic Institute

_

POUND
£

j

-On June 30, a sum of money. Owner
can have the same
by proving property and
paying costs. W. B. ALLEN, Countv Commissinners’ Office. City Building.
2-1

TOST—two commutation boat tickets for
Diamond Island, one on Casco Bay Line,
Finder will please
WILSON & CO., 112

and one on Falmouth Line.
return to the office of W. L.
Exchange St.

M

MASS.

C. M KSDIC SHALL, l’revident.
Courses o£ study in Mechanical, Civil and
Electrical I iigineering. Chemistry and General
Science. New and extensive laboratories in
Engineering, Kleetrieity, Physics and Chemistry. Special facilities in Steam and Hydraulics
194-pau- < atal.-uiie, showing positions filled
by uradnates, mail'd free. Address J. Iv.
MARSHAU., Itegislrar.
M&Tli;may16taug2

WANTED.
Forty words Inserted
ono

\rooV

lor

under this head
25 cents, cash in ndvanca.

SPECIAL—On

circumarrangements with a

account of unforseen

stances I will make
suitable party to take
Incorporat 'd company.
Addro s s. SI.
quired.
Room 65, Boston, Mass.

the

treasurship
Only small capital
IV., 'No. 1 Beacon St.,
of

an
re-

7-1

A SPECIAL opportunity for a man of ability
to become interested in a manufacturing
Hf ANUFACTUIiER wants general agents in corpora ion. only, small capital required, offito
every county
appoint local agents and- cial position, liberal salary and
A,
percentage on
pltice goods with ail liorseinen, farmers, etc., investment.
Particulars address HENRY
profit; exclusive territory. W. (JORDON, 39-C Equitable
?92.DSr..?ent
Boston. 7-1
Building,
HUNTER CO.. Racine Win
in;-i.ridi

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

This Is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market
Call and see it.
McKENNEY. tlie
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.
manodtf

Or. 0. W. Fellows
remove

to Kooin 36,

Y. M. C. A. BUILD NG, CONGRESS

E ADY wants room unfurnished in central
"
Address M. M., care J. M.
part of city.
27 Monument Square.
7-1

Freeman,

hire for the
W ANTED—To
foot

naphtha launch.

office.

IS’ A \T KU—Snoninl
*

summer a 1G or 18
Address IV.. Press
7_1

llmi+asl

nowtimi.

SQ„

TLTL3.37” IStll.

for family of 3,
preferred, on lino of electric
Address A-l, Press Office.
5-1

cars.

SUGARS

FINEST Sam HIDE.
We sire not in the trust and are
not confined to 5>rsces.

_jly4tltf
ANTED—A.
\\
**
boarders.

my quiet cottage home, a few
Plenty of milk, eggs, berries and
vegetables. Beautiful walks and drives.
For further particulars apply tb I. M.C., Box 22,
North Baldwin. Me.
2-2
fresh

WANTED
Intelligent women with spare
*'
time, for pleasant, remunerative work.
Bend address, state hours at home, and wo will
call and give particulars. -X. O..” Press Office.
_

ANTED—Opportunities
Yy
**
work

to hire out cutting
grass;
by tile day or hour; have a
horse machine, live foot cut. Orders only
accepted within the limits of Deering owing to
oilier business.
Address O. 1.. KNOWLES,
Box 130, Woodiords. Me.
l-l
two

Grocers.

MILLIKEN&CO.,
Commercial St.

1

1

—■

—

FOR SALE.

--

Forty words
one

inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

\\7 ANTED—Small sized

to purchase
V*
small siz d suits at less than
ouelialf tlieir leal value. HASKELL X
JONES,
men

Monument Square.

je25-4

WANTED— M A I.

R

sitRiven that there will be a
\"OTICE is hereby
rooms, all m
private sale at 52 State street, beginning
newly furnished; on the road going to Jackson
at 10 a. in., of household
11.
Monday.
July
N. Ii.. and one-half mile from Glen station.’
h ruit store in same building, ice house attach- goods belonging to the estate of the late HarriThomas S. Forsyth, William
ed, splendid well water, plenty of fire-wood ette M. Forsyth.
W. Mason, Executors.
7-1
e ery convenience lor a small
family of four or
live persons wishing to spend the summer in
SALE OR TO LET—With power, a Mathe mountains, with a good view of the mounShop, with or without tools, suitable
tains; 2 nicely equipped meat carts passes the for chine
any kind of manufacturing business; an exhouse twice a week.
This rent can be had for
cellent
opportunity to secure a valuable manuSio per month. Apply lo HENRY D. LANfacturing plant cheap. For full particulars. |apKIN. Jackson, N. II., P. O. Box, 82.
7-1
ply to the Real Estate Oftb-e, First. National
Rank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. G-l
L! T—At O d Orchard, cottage of four
ro ms, partly furnished, except cook siove,
poll SALE—Driving horse, weight 925 or
oil
Situated
Lear
stove
be
used.
A
can
where
more, sound and kind; also open buggy,
camp g;outn and near the Howard House. sleigh, harness, robes, etc. To a
person who
Will b*f
'od party for §18 for season. It. F, will give this horse
light work and kind treat7-1
ment I will make a low price. C. F. HOLDEN,
181 Middle St., Portland.
G-l
rno LET-Cottages on Long Island, all fur■Amshed, terms very reasonable; also rooms
SALE—In
house
with
Deering, good
pOR
to let. Inquire of E. PONCE, Granite Nprmg A
stable and large lot. very pleasantly sitHotel, Long Island. Now ready lor business. ualed. ever> thing
modern and convenient and
7-1
ret dy for
Call at AUSTIN’S
occupancy
AGENCY, Hoegg Pluck, Deering Centre. G-l
BURNISHED COTTAGE TO KENT—Near
city, eigtit rooms, plastered, running water,
SALE—Just received the first lot of
new plumbing, very
desirable cottage and
Bra/young Canaries, also Mocking
Will be rented very rea- zillian and Virginian Cardinals, Birds,
beautiful situation.
and young
sonable for a small family.
Address at once double yellow head Mexican
of
Parrots;
cages
7-1
•TV' Press office.
all kinds, seeds and sundries always on hand.
FRED A. BROMBY, 450 Congress street. 6-1
LET—Furnished rooms; bath room on
SALE OR FOR RENT-A pleasant SuAt No. n POR
same floor: hot and cold water.
-*
burbau farm, with large nouse, barn, hen7-1
Myrtle street, opposite City Hal!.
uery, together with 35 acres of land; within 5
minutes walk of electric cars, post office and
TO LET-Furnished rooms pleasant- railroad station. Particulars, Real Estate office,
ly situated. Prices from $l to §3. Refer- First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
ences required.
Inquire at No. 217 Cumber- VAILL.6-1
land street.
7-1
SALE—At a moderate price, a good
mo LET—For: summer,
or lunger time, iurfamily horse, suitable for ladies to drivp.
A
nislied modern flat on Eastern Promenade.
between
l ana 3 in the afternoon at G50
Very sightly and convenient. Inquire at oflice Apply
CONGRESS ST.5-1
No. 384 FORE STREET, foot of Exchange St.

FOR

TO

I

FOR

TO

ROOMS

Ij^OR

7 1

another

C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager

mOR

tiraciteit, i:io Emery, 42 iireea, 125 f ranklin,
49 Park, 214 Danfonli, 40 Wilmot, 48 Stone, 1
Srevens Place, 87 Myrtle, 14 Laurel, 174 Pearl,
51 Lafayette, 97 Beckett, 16 Yarmim, 171 Clark
8 Laurel. InDeering: 24 William,
16 Clifton,
4 William. 84 Alba and many others. Weclairr
to have the largest list ot houses ami rents foi
sale and to let of any Heal Estate office in Port

Partlcu ars. Real Estate office, Firsl
Bank Building, P’KEDERICK S,
VA1I.L.6-1

hind.

National

TO
*

LET—Furnished cottage, situated ot
Island Avenue, opposite Bay View House

LET—Store 276 Congress street in tine
110 pair,
for shoe, dry and fancy goods, miillre

dressmaking, or other business; a verj
desirable location; elecirics constantly liaising
Enquire' at las Neyvbury or 103 Midule St.

r.ery,

6-1

LET—Entire third floor of building No
653 1-2 Cong ess St., corner Oak.
Ex
tremely desirable location. Rooms will be le
separate }’if desired. Price very reason ible.
Also rear room on fourth floor. Tyvo tenement
house, 7 and 8 rooms, at No. 1S1 Oxford St,
Lower tenement at No. 120 Franklin St.
F. L. JERKIN,
$17 a month,
No. 396 Corn

TO

grps

Si.

6-t

Forty words
week for 25

inserted ut;d >r Hits head
cruts, in advance.

street,
TO LET—On Spruce
with steam

a

seven rooms

genteel rent
heat

Even th ng in flrst class condition.
PROCTOR, Centennial Iilo.k.

ami

o

bath
F,
6-1

JOHN

TO LET—Very .pleasant,
well
furnished
»rooms in good quiet location; also a
largt
unfurnished alcove room. 15 GRAY ST.
6 1
LET—A desirable,sunny house, 67 Carlestreet, 10 rooms, bath and two water
range with I101
yv.ver connections.
to
BROWN
Apply
THURSTON, No. 106 State street.
0-1
TO

ton

-*■

TO LET—Furnished
k
dockwando

Inquire

ot

cottages to let at Ma
Landing. Falmouth Foreside.
WM. GRIFFIN; near Postofflce.
21-2

WANTED—A few summer boarders for July
”
and August; good grove lteur at
hand; WOR KENT—Entire floor over Haskell &
good airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc. One A Jones clothiug store, steam heat and use ol
of the pleasantest places ill Maine.
Address elevator included. Inquire of Haskell & Jones,
Box 88, Standish, Me.
470 Congress St., Monument Square.
7-2
jgO-4
WANTED—On a farm.a few summer board's
ers; nice shade tiees, plenty of milk, fresh
ilreii.
dress

TO LET—Kent 123 Franklin street, between
Cumberland and Congress.* sun all day.
In first-class repair; hot and cold water, nice
bath room and steam heat.
Will let to small

nearpost itfljce, terms reasonable. AdMltS. E. D. BROWN, E. Otislieid, Me.
family.

2S-tf

6-1

BOARDERS WANTED—A few
boarders in a private family at Riverdale
Park, on lino of Stroadwater electrics; large
pleasant rooms, beautiful location; rush milk
and cream; rooms with or
without board
Terms reasonable.
Address E. D., Stroudwater, Me.
4-1

SUMMER

CUMMER BOARD—Good board,
pleasant
rooms, at » farm on shore of a beautiful
Portland references.
pond.
GEORGE N
COLBY, Denmark,-Me.
June30-4
INK
SUMMER KESORT-“Wadsworth
llall.” The Wadsworth Homestead will be
again open during the summer ol 189s; any one
wishing a quiet, restful spot, in whicn to
spend a few weeks or mouths, will do well to
address
the proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE
Hii am. Me..
jezu-4

STEAM

LAUNCH "CRUISER,”
TO LET,

Well

equipped for cruising; experienced pilot
Enquise of
L. C. COMMINGS.

In charge.

at 24 Plum St.,
chants Wharf.

or

Portland Yacnt Club, Mer

Advertiser and Express Copy.

jlyldlw

MISCELLANEOUS.
lorty words
one

inserted under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

VI ONEY TO LOAN on first and second mort1*JL gages on real estate, life insurance policies and notes or any good security.
Real es48 1-2 Extate bought, sold aim exchanged.
i.
P.
BUTLER.
jly7-4
change street,

BLOCK,

select from.

I.FT—Rriclr

hnu«A

SALE—In western part of city a subpOR
A
stantial and thoroughly built three story
brick house, sunny exposure', good sized lot and
stable. House has best of plumbing and heat-

ing

apparaius, oak
order throughout.
Exchange street.

floors and

is

in excellent

BENJAMIN SIlASV, 51 1-2
1-1

I?OR SALE—A

nice row boat. 15 feet long, i
feet 4 inch s wide and 20 inches deeu; never
has been in the water: a’l right. Can be seen
at the PORTLAND ARTIFICIAL SEWER
PIPE CO., 81 or 83 Preble street.
l-l
1

SALE OR RENT—Furnished house and
FORentire
island called “Pumpkin Nob.” togeth-

with 2 row boats; six minute>’ row to EverIf not sold the above will be
green Lauding.
rented to a desirable family at a very reasonable price.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-1 Exchange
l-i
er

street._

SALE—A second-hand surry with shifting top. built to order, wiil lie sold at a low
price. JOHN S. RUSSELL, 511 1-2 Congress

pOR
J

^_1-1
POR SALE--Elegant

musical instruments
just received, planus, music
boxes,
reginas. violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, corneti, cases, violin bows,
supeiior violin and banjo strings, po1 mar
music books, etc. Please call.
HAWES, 414
Congress street.
je25-4

island of about 12
miles from Portland,
Bay.
direct route of pleasure steamers, flue shade
trees and living spring water, extensive ocean
views, fish ana lobsters cl »se to sh-re. W. H.
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street
2-1
beautiful
pORSALE—A
B
acres in Casco
7

SALE DR RENT—A now ssveu room
cottage at Town Landing. Falmouth Foreside. Brick firtpl .ee. spring water, sewer, piazAlso for s-le, two
zas; steamers or e eetrics.
cottage lots. Inquire of A F UM.L. 5oo Cgress street. Portland, or W. IT. NORTON. F.
mouth Foreside.
2 1

pOR
-S-

SA LE—F.rst cla'S detached brick house,
pER
*
14 rooms
i,.i hato, wim
e sieam ln-at
amp

throughout and ill perleor repair; large stable,
c>()oo feet of land, the very best central location,
close to 0 ogress street. Wi• I no soli at
ureat
sacr fice.
W. II. WALDRON & CO.. ISO Mi die
street.

2.1

SALE—Building

lots at Oakdale. The
1
Deenug Land company offers for sale
on favorable to ms desirable
building P»r3
on William, Pitt and Fessenden streets. Oakdale.
Apply to CHAS. C. ADAMS. Treasurer, 31 Exchange street, Portland.

IT^OR

je6tlocteow*

WATCHES CN INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy ^ivments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
Ail
Prices. MclvENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument

Squ.ire.

marltKlti

SALE—On Forest Avenue. D criug (car
pOR
*
every 8 minutes), a new house of y rooms.
This is a modern home iu ev ry par ieular and
has hot water heat, slate sink, p.>rcMain bath
tub. nickel plumbing, laundry, electric lights
and balls, oak, cypress and southern pine finish,
oak and birchlioors. open fireplace, bu lr by
architect’s plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,
papered throughout, a magnificent suburban
residence lor a reasonable pric-. Half of purchase price can remain at 5 per cent interest.
DALTON & CO., 478 i-2 Congress s-t. jelodif

M AINSPR5MCS,

75c7

best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENnEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
mariudtf
The

SALE-Valuable real estate consistin'
of over 4 1-2 acres land, 11-2 story house
with L and large barn connected; located at
1192 Congress street on line of electrics to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, 491 1-2
Congress sireet.jc2dtf

FOR

i^'voxv daij.il—rarm
k
good land, 2 1-2

in Dcuiei.

Maine,

izu acres

story house, shed and two

barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about

200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capan farm; wilt be sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BiDKN, No. 135 Oxford St.,
Portland.
maro-tf

Ale._

SALE—In
17ORPortland,

Falmouth. 3 1-2 miles from
Grand Trunk R. R. bridge
river. 30 acres of grass,
about25 tons; cau all be cut by horse power.
J. WM. MERRILL, Falmouth. Me.
24-2
near

Presumpscot

over

SALE—Our “Made Strong” Pants for
$1.00, $1.25. $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50 per pair,
will not rip in seam or
buttons come off.
HASKELL & JONES. Monument Square. 24-4

FOR

hive funds of client to invest in first mortgages
Parties desiring loans
unreal esta c security.
can obtain same by applying at Hie Real Estate
office. First National Bank Building, FREDER%

\X7 ANTED—A
hud

boarders for July
Good grove near at h ml
August.
Good airy rooms, plenty of good
milk, etc; ouo
of Hie plea-antest places in Maine.
Address
~

Box 88.

Blandish,

few

summer

ICK S. VA1 Lb.0-1

Me.

WOK good country board in

A
ant

a

Congress Street.

_

1

TO

A THOUSAND RiftCS
fTKASS FOR SALE—Over 2) acres of grass,
Diamonds, Opals, Fearls
v* best
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engagequality, easily handled, on road a
mem and \\ eilding Kings a
short
distance from Cumberland Mills, C. E.
specialty. Largest
or
stock in the city.
ORTGAGES
Cobb farm. Inquire of I. N. HACKER. WestNEGOTIATED—$10,000,
McKENNEY, tiio Jewoiar
\B
ILL any part thereof at 5 per cent imeresi. Wo brook, Maine.
Monument Square.
marl9dlf
29-1
To

1;_2
raiH E War Tax will not be added to the price
1 of our Tea or Coitee until the present
hue locality for
Now' is the time aim
is exhausted.
fishing, gunning, rowing, flue views, pleas- stock
Nedla’s is the place to buy the best Tea and
drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
a
irea sample
Call
and
Coffee.
get
cup
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort.
NEDLA’S TEA MARKET, 441
Address. J. B. and E\ \V. PLUMMER Ray- (Nedla’s)
mam!, Me.
i'oio-4 Congress street_1-1
OAYMOND SPRING HOUSE—Select Board, At ONEY LOANED—On Furniture. Pianos,
“A
on
Poland
lino
of
Spiiug)
Maine C en- •ILL Horses, Carriages. Farm Stoek.Diamonds.
(Sacearappa1 Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 0 00 tral (near
railroad. Good boating auu fishing. Send Merchandise in storage, and any desirable
0.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
PILES p. m.; close
for
G.
E
circular.
Address
sMai.L, North personal property without removal; on easy
South Portland and Wdlard—Arrive at 7.30
i'FUL.
close 0.30 a.m., 1.00 ami Raymond, Me._
repay ng basis -.strictly confidential.|*‘PRI VATE
may-ttf
iffered 1.00 a. in. 8.00p. m.;
30-2
PA It r Y,’ P. O. Box 1438.
m.
years, 2.00 p.
COTTAGE is situated in the
and
Cash
I?ROOK-IDE
Corner—Arrive
7.3u
pleasantdale
A*
(i easlos
littlo
LOAN—On
village
first
TO
and
second
Kearsarge,
picturesque
a. ni. and 4.30 p.m.;
close 7.30 a.m.
about ten minutes’ drive from North Conway.
y ami and 11.15and o 00
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
p. m.
and 1.00
o pain,
Post and telegraph oSices located near.
Four interest as can bo obtained in Portland; also
mails daily.
leither
ISLAND MAILS.
Bos’.on daily papers are on sale loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper» and
at Hie postoffloe.
Pleasant walks and drives. ty or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
if you
Peaks Island-Arrive at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 p.m.; Pure spring water, fresh vegetables and ndlk. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
jue30-4
d safe
For circular, etc., address L. 0.
2.30
m.
a.
m.,
8.3)
p.
close
BARNES,
ia-3
stamp,
for
household
long ana chebeague' Islands—Arrive at 9.00 Kearsarge. N. ll.
furniture
and all
STORAGE
kinds of merchandise; the large elevator
a. m.; close at 1.30 it. m.
115IGI1 ROAD FARM—A low morn boarders
lat-tf
will carry large loud at one time; building
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 12.00 m.; close
c;lu be accommoiiated
through July. Eurce aud free from dampness, rates moderate high
2.30 p. HOW
airy rooms, mouuuiin scenery, fine drives, fresh P.
STAGE MAILS.
CARR, room 5, Oxford Bldg
185 Middle St
milk, berries, eggs, vegetables; service good.
4
je27
to
Terms,
85
$7
per week. For particulars adPeach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
OUB REPAIR SHOP
dress KOSCOE G, SMITH, Cornish. Me,
M 2.00Bowery
2-1
LOANED on first and second mortp. 111'.
§ Is. without doubt, die best equipped for
gages, real estate life insurance pouCane Elizabeth and XnlghtvUle—Arrive at
OXFORD SPRING
W general repairing of any, as we combine si
ltries, notes, bonds and good collateral seM long experience with every tool and ap- 18 7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. 111.; close at 0.00 a. m. and
Notes discount-d; rate of interest
curity.
Oxford,
Me., Near Poland Springs.
H pliance necessary for the economical re- £S 2ioo p. in.
live per cent a year and
according
Buck Pond. Pride s Corner. Windham, Xo.
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send for to security. W. P. CAKR,upwards,
of Bicycles. No matter of whom W
room 5,
gj pairing
second,
Raymond and South Casco—Arrive pamphlet, with testimonials, analysis f spring floor. Oxford
8 you bought your bicycle, when it needs Ejj Windham,
185 Middle street.
building,
at
2.00
close
m.
in.:
a,
p.
Sc.
Firo
drives
and fishing; moderate
water.
Q repairing come lo us. Our prices are ra at 10.30
rates. 1. M. KEITH, Prootietor
_jell-4_____
S pleasing. We s»ll a good single tube SI
H tire SX50 per pair. Second liana bicy- M
WANTED-All persons m want of trunks
_im
WEDDING RINGS.
*»
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
All "VOTiCL—We will pay the highest cash prices 663 Congress sheet, one door above Shaw’s
One hundred o£ them to select irom.
i MIUGO CYCLE CO. G. H. Scnnlan.
AX
lor household goods or store fixtures of
stvles all weights, all prices In 10. 14 and 18
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods
i22 Temple St.
Largest and best stock ol rinus any description or receive the same at our auct- and can therefore
Kt Goid.
bottom
prices.
give
jy6W,F2tlp
ion rooms for sale on commission.
GOBS & Trunks repaired.
in the citv. A thouiand of them. McKENNHY,
Open evenings. We frame
WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free Bt.
>jne7dtf
19-4
11-3
the leweier, Mpnument Square.
pictures.

BROWN

OR

hot

on

MORAL TRUTH—For several days I
nj'HE
f have vainly sought, inquired and adver- OENT at 29 Mechanic street, Wooulords,
tised fur intelligent, competent men willing to
7 rooms. $12 per month.
4-1
fill thoroughly desirable, well-paving positions.
Information from anybody welcomed.
call TO LET—On Racklitf stri et. Deering, house ol
at
upon or address H. E. SMITH, 165 Middle St.
eight rooms. Sebago. bath, sewer, cemented
cellar, $10. Also, a house of seven rooms, bePortland, Me.
7_l
sides pantry, bath amt Imps; tiotaud coin water,
Y TP-TO-DATE, commendable business enter- lint water heater, cemented cellar, Sebago, sexver
Y-1
prise, just entering Maine, lias a few valu- Sc. $20. Inquire of A. F. 1I11.L, Wuodiords oi
able appointments to offer desirable men to re- Portland.
l*.l
present its interests in various parts of the
state. This Is worthy your attention. Address TO LET—A large, pleasant Iron! room, suit
immediat-dy with references, "CORPORA- 1 able for tyvo, at 110 Brae- ett St.
1-1
TION,” Press Office,_
5-1
TO LET—’'The only Peble on the Beach” cot
WANTED—Bright
young mau with $5 for x tage, furnished, near Mariner’s Landing
»*
permanent outside position. Duties pleas- Long Island, Portland Harbor, Me., call or ad
ant and easily learned. Regular weekly salary; dress D, A. MARINER, Long Island.
1-1
expenses paid, after first month, if desired. For
lPOK RENT—The. new. elegant three flai
interview, address "W. L..” Press office. N. B.
1
biock No. 1003 Congress street; will l-<
Don’t write unless you have tlie money. 2-1
ready about August is;, str.ctly up to date
steam
heat, electric lights, hot and cold yvater
to sell
Nursery Stock.
TyANTED—Men
electric door openers and speakin'
Steady work. Salary and Expenses, free set tubs,
close
to Union station, just the piaee for
tubes,
outfit, experience unnecessary. Apply. GLEN
railroad men or travelling men. ti rooms, bath
BROTHERS, Rochester, N. Y.
je7l2tTuTh&S and
to
each flat, also piazza to each flat
pantry
very pleasantly located.
Inquire of PoRTLAN
u TIN WARE CO„ 10U Cross St.
24 2
SUMMER RESORTS.
one

SALF.

Congress street. 13 rooms including bath;
water, furnace heat; first class condition;
location unsurpassed; good place for physician
or private family.
Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange street.4-1
*-

HOUSES AND RENTS TO LET-From 5 to
11 rooms each: 217 Brackett, 194 High, 2.c
Arsenal. 2G2 Spring. 108 Clark. 13 Bramliall, 4t
Ellsworth, 219 Brackett, 190 High. 66 Melbourne.
80 a High, 73G Congress, Gi Car.eton, 108 Brackett. 1G Valiev, 27 Dow. 16 Dow. 5 West. 291:

closets, furnace, superb cooking

HELP.

Forty woida Inserted tinder this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

TO LET, G rooms,
IpLAT
pantry, kitchen,
ting room, dining room. 3 lied

4-1

WANTED—Case of bad health that It-I-P-A-N-S
will not beneflr. Send 5 cents toEipans < liemtcal
Co.,New York, for 10 samples and 1,000 testimonials.

2-1

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

TO LEX.
BS

containing nine rooms, water In the house, ball
ANTED—-Suffering women to know of a tub. nice garden, no reasonable ofler refused,
\\
*'
positive cure for Fibroid Tumors. Cancers JOHN M. HOVeY, 19 Monument Square.
end all Uter.no troubles. Address 15. F., Press
6 1
Office.

REVERE

umiI.

$2500 capital in profitable staple business.
Address D, this office.
0-1
and lodging
\VANTED—Hoard
*'
on tlie shore

jlyldtd

Leading

Harvey Murray

___l-i

OST—A roll of money, Wednesday
morning
on Congress
street, between the City build
lug anil I reble street. The finder will be re
warded on returning it to 639
Congress street.

T.

Wholesale Headquarters,

lr.

own-

30-1

man who understands
T wo
and is willing to work.
years experience.
Graduate or Gray’s Portland Business College. Good references furnished. Address CUAS. F. ALLEN. Skow-

Retail
that your kiDd offer is Sold by
but when it comes to
suggesting what is needed for the men,
you have little idea how hard the question is to answer on aorount cf limited
amount of space, as the men can have
only what they can carry on ttieir backs,
and everything has to be put into a roll
with their blanket and rubber poncho and
extra clothing, and that alone makes a
good sized roll Thanks to our many
163
friends our hospital department is teje22dlm
ceiving supplies from Maine every day or
two and that is whero things were most
needed. In regard to the handy boxes
and bags would say that I have several
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE
stowed away in my trunk that the boys
are unablo to take caro of and I can think
of nothing
better than
towels, soap,
handkerchiefs (colored), and such things
as are
used every day, for if we receivo
orders to move as wo hope to, bulky
OFFICE HOURS.
things will have to be thrown away from
necessity, unless we get a chance to stoiv
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
them and
where so many troops are m. to 0.00
p. m.: Money order department, S.OO
camped, there is a great danger of losing a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
them.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
We have had showers on an average of
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
every two or tbreo days so that it has not a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m
1.00
to 2.00 p. m.
bean quite so hot as it was when we first
arrived, but it is plenty warm enough.
Carriers' Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
The thermometer is now £8 in the shade. business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., t.00 and
Our commissary department is
running
much smoother and the men are getting 6 p. m.; in other sections at 8,no a. m., i.GO p m
delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
better food and more of it, but it takes Sunday
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
Lijuu »ui niio jjutju iu leave come ana
nome boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
cooking behind and settle down to the Sundays, 0.00 p. m. only.
army rations without teeling that they
ARRIVAL AMD DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
are being starved.
They have coffee withBoston, Southern and
intermediate
out milk and bread without butter and offices and connections Western,
via. Boston & Main»
do cake or pies so you
can see
that they railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
feel that they are suffering, simply Be- 5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.’
6.00 and 9.00 n. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.’
cause they have been used to those
things
at home.
Their food Is wholesome and close 4.30 ana 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern ami Western, and intermegood aDd properly inspected and our sur- diate
offices and connections, via Boston ind
geons and the army olHoers generally are Maine railroad.
(Western ditislou)—Arrive at
against having pies,|etc., sent because 10.45 a. m., 6.30 and
S.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7 45
they think the men ure better without a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
them.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
Many boxes of food are received from 2.00 and 5.30 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
home, however, and as the rates of express are very high it would he better iu
Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections
many cases net to have sent them be- via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9
00
s. m. 12.30 and C.OO p. m.; close at
cause cooked food is bound
to get broken
o.oa and
10.16 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and o.oo p. m.
and then again if they receive it all
right
Farmington, intermediate offices and connecit has to he eaten quickly and causes sicktions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
ness.
and 0.00 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
Our regiment is one of the most bealthy 12.45
m.
stationed hera, and our doctors are second p.
Rockland,
intermediate offices and connecto none in their line, and with
proper tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
modlcines, e.tc., wo feel perfectly safe in 12.39 and C.OO p. m.; close at 0.00 and 11.30'a. m.
their hands. Vaccination has caused a
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and conneclittle increase in our sick list but noth- tions,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
ing serious as great care is used in every
12.45
p. m.; close at 1,2.15 p. m.
J
Base.
Island Fond, Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Itailway-Arrive at 7.00,11.45 a. m., 0.00 p. m.; Sunday! 7 00
a. m., 12.30 and 7.30
a. m.; close at 7.30
p.m.
Sundays 7.30 p. in.
X.
II.
Gorham.
intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.45 a. m„ and o 00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
7.30 p. in.
a. in., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30.
will receive pupils for st
Sundays at 8.00 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
limited lime in Portland.
at
11.45
a.
Montreal—Arrive
m. and G.00
7.00,
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. in.
Sunday close
Sic may be found SATCUDay 7.30 p. m.
Swanlon. Ft., Intermediate offices and conand MONDAY, July Otli
and nections, via Mountain Division M. 0. It. It.—
Arrive at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m.
lllb, at lii« former studio,
Bartlett. X. JR. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. It. ];.—
Arrive at 8.40a. m. and 8.10 p.m.; close at 7.45
:
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Rochester. X. U.. intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Kochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. m.; close at 0.30 and
and 11.45 a. m.
J'1?"d3t
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
you

fully appreciated,

of money,

T

bookkeeping

a

ing.

a sum

er can have same
by proving property and
paying costs. F. M. IiAllMON, 390 Congress

WAITED.

will

company of our young people
visited Kiverton Park last Monday even-

Quite

On June 29th,

TCiOU N I)

Situation by a young

vmase

spent the afternoon and evening, Thursday of last week at their cottage at Fal-

Nason’s

_

an American woman, a posi\VA^TED—By
»
lion as housekeeper where the work

H OltCliSTM!,

Sunday, July 3, 'between

1 Corner am Evergreen
Cemetery, a bicycle
coat. 1' inner will phase leave at this office.
6-1

would be light and the home pleasant. Address
L, 11, !>., No. Windham. Me.
20 2

The Worcester

7_1

IOST-Cn

And I will buy you such a pretty King at
McKenney s. A thousand solid gold Kings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Kubies, Emeralds and
Precious stones. Engagement and
'<}}}
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stocl> in
city. McKLNNEY, The Jeweler. Monument
mar22dtf
Square.___

WANTED—AGENTS.

pondenta of tho Press.

A

LAND ST.

MARRY ME,

Corra®

by

|

LIBERAL reward offered for any Information in regard to dog strayed away from
K. S. Libbv’s stable, 336 Cumberland street.
Julv
4th.
\\fANTED—A situation as
Weight 25 pounds, small head, stout
stenographer.
fV
References furnished. Would be willing body, color yellow and black mixed, gray round
to substitute this summer. Address A. M.’s.. mouth, m'ght be called a brindle. name Fid>».
No. Cl Parris, St., City.
Telepnone liumoer 24-3 or call at 336 CUMBERG-i

fountain of right and the mold of opinion
hold peace in its bosom forever Impearled,
When the H ieliCourt of Nations sways sovereign began, Maine.
dominion,
IN' TKUCTI3N.
And justice holds even the scales of the world.
For the

LOST AND rooa

Forty w«»rd« uiierled
under this Head
one week for «5 cents, each in advance,

MONEY'

CONCLUDED.]

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT 00,

Steamers

WA

—

amine tho look of his door. Both it and
tho window bar were intact. Surely he
was

[For the Press.]
ARBITRATION.

SALE—'1 lie Fairbanks mandolins and
banjos excel.
Examine them
at
ilAWEb’ music store, 414
Congress street,
instruction
bocks
for
all
instruments.
Pianos to let.
A number of 50 cent music
books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior
strings lor instruments.
je25-4

FOR

OOK in my window and see the finest
Bicycle ever shown in* Portland at the
price. Then come inside and examine the “Imperial.” Price ioo last year, this season $50 or
less. G. L. BAI LEY, 203 Middle St.
l-i
17OR SALE OR LEASE-A lot of land at the
5
West End. corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
T

E.

HARLOW,

9i«

Congress

street.

jan25(ltf

SALE—Two imported Ayrshire bulls,
one two years old and one one month old.
Certificate of ped.gree with bill of sale.
Apply
to B. c. GIBS >N. Gushing’s Island.
29-1

FOR

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.
Forty
one

words

week for 23

inserted
cent*.

1VANTED—Girls

in

under till*
head
in ndrnnre.

manufactory

a

to

** sewimr machines.
Apply to
KELLES, Milliken, Cousens & Short.

run

Mr.
7-1

__

18

|j
Kj

MOUSE,'

Money

\\TANTED

-A smart experienced table girl
at 208 MIDDLE ST.
5-i

WANTED—A capable

girl for general house,

M
work, in a family offour adults, willing ?o
go into the country; call anv day between li 2,
at room 28, First National Bank Building, references required.

capable
WANTED~A
housework. Call

girl to do general
SPRUCE ST. iu
je28tf
evening._
Teacher wanted to instruct a young miss in
geometry and Latin during the summer
vacation. Address PROGRESS, Box 1557 City.
at 100

the

*22-2

■

-------.-------.-

I CM. seh Sullivan Sawin Cobb, Damariscotta
Wheat—receipts 12,026 bush: exports
I Best brands.... 60@60 bush: sales 1,120,000 Di sh futures ami 64.00f I and Norfolk.
Lead,
bheet.
®6%lMedium.30@40 spot; spot strong; No 2 lied at «2ofob afloat I in Ar 6th, str John Wise. Greens Landing, towbarge Margery; sells Alfalfa. Wilson, Ma®6ValComBnon.26(6.30
^■1)8.
Corn—receipts =9.962 hush; exports 48,0+
Zinc.
7 (&8% Nature tat
..BOk&TO bush; sales 190,000 bush futures;112,00u busl nillas;
T. TT.F.1601
BALTIMORE—CM 5th, 3Cb Cbas P Notman,
Lean—
spot: spot strong; No 2 at 38Vs t o b afloat.
Norfolk.
Hay.
| Pureground.6 60®6 00
Oats—receipts 146,000 bush: exports 10.43' Jewett,
Ar
Pressed.si4@l6iRed__ .5 60®0 % bush; sales 41.000 bush spot; spot steady:No £
Btli, sells Eugene Borda. Red Beacli; John
voosa Hay
*9»llliEngVeniUd3
«300 at 2BX4C; No 3 at 26c; No 2 white at 28e ;whlt( Twohv. Kennebec; Luther T Garretson. Hillstrack 27fg.a6c.
boro, NB; Clarance H Venncr, Clara E Randall
Beetauiet; family—; city extra India Mess and Monliegan, Kennebec.
Grain Quotations.
HBANGOR—Ar 6th, steamers Shelly (Br), Wallace, Philadelphia; Arancania (Br), Shields, E.
Lard finner: Western steam J5 65.
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRA ’i
Butter steady; Western creamy 13^@16Vfe: fitSld. si'll Electa Bailey, Clay. Camden, NJ.
BOOTHBAY—Ar Gtli, sch Flora L Nickerson,
Friday's quotations.
factory do at Hffii2V4c; Elgms at l«V»o: Btats
Portland.
dairy 12® i 0V9C; do crem iHVaalB^o.
Tuesday’s quotations.
soli Richard S Learning, Philadelphia.
Sid.
Eggs
Wes.
Steady;
Stateaud
Penn 12ttiaWic;
ffSKAI
tern lresh 12Mko)13o.
EUUTCH 1SLNAD llAltBOR-Ar 5th. sells S
Bent.
July.
Providence for New llaven, Adella
w dull,nominal
Sawyer,
Sugar—r
;fa!r refining at 3%
ODenln*.
70y3
Corson, Kennebec ill" New York, and liolli s d. The
90 test 414.
I 6»Vs Centrifugal
Closing... 74Vi
sens DIck Williams, Portland for New
Sid,
CHICAGO—Cash Quotations;
CORA
York; Ulrica R Smith, Mtilbndge for do; Stony
Am.

call.... 80@1.00i

STEAMERS.

Tobacco.

RAILROAD*.

RAILROADS-

Ports'and & tester line.

BOSTON & MAINE 11. R.

...

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and

in the

.By xeieirrawu.
NEW YORK,

July 6.
steady 1 Vial V* pr cent
ast loan 1 Vi: prime mercantile payer 3 Vs (34
rer;cent. sterling tlxcfcanse steady, with actual
business In bankers bills 4 86Vi®4 86% for
demand aud4.84Vi®4 84% (or sixty days {postUt miner cial bills [are
ed rate* at; < 6®v87,
4.83@4 83Vi.
Silver certificates c9@59Vi>]
Bar Silver 69V'8.
£ Mexican dollars 45 V.
EGovernment Bonds strong.
Money

call

on

State bonds

was

steady.

Hides.
The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
Cow and ox hides...7Vic $> it
Bulls and stag?...oVio
Ccaif skins, trimmed,.
ico
do
untriin me d. 9c
Lamo skins ...50 to 80c each
retail Grocers

PEAKS

July.
Cloflug. 32Vs
31%
Opeiuug.

sn?»r

<’*

coffee crushed 6c: yellow

*

July.
Opening.22Vs

ft

Opening.
Closing..

July 6,
The Flour market was very firm to-day. with
the West higher for Bread stuffs and Provisions : prices here unchanged.
The following are todys' wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries;etc
Flour.
X-

I Cftl-n

Grata.
nnn

■

m

r.

do bag lots ,.
“44
Burinc Mueat busMeal oae lots
ft42
ers.ciana st45024 76 Oats, ear lots
82033
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
@36
vVneat... 0 00@5 60 Cotton Bceo.
niich. sir’gi..
car lots.00 00® 23 00
5
25*6 00
roller....
baa low 0000324 00
clear do.. .6 00.56 25 Sacked fir’?
Ml.ouls spa
car lots. 14 00.316 00
0 25g6 50
roller...
bag lotalS O0K17 no
Clear do. .600eo 26 .Middling *0000®]7 00
low grades.4

vvnt’r wheat
l patents.. 6

16®4 40

..

bag

ots.

.sou® 17

l3V»@lGc;;dalry

76
0 62
»

—c.

Wednesday’s quotations.

'Itecetpts—Flour. 10.400 bblst wheat 4 20C
bush; corn 330,000 bush: oat* 245.000 Push
rye 6,600 bush; barley 30.100 hush.
SSShlpments—Flour 4,700 bbls; wheat 14,400
bush; corn 346,003 bush ;ioats 330,000 bush 1
rye 00,000 bush; barley 900 bush.
SMINNEAPOLIS-Wheat-duly 85Mio; Sept
BS’/sC: Decat 07>V«@u7Vac;No 1 liiiaru 8S’4c;
No 1 Northern SOW c; No 3 Northern 84’A 0.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 608
4 80; second patents at 4 45 34 65: first clears
at 3 eo©'3 80; second clears 3 lu 3 30.
tssaa

W 3 It AT-

Closing.
Opening...........

Julv.
7< Vs
76%

Sept

July.

Sept

68%
69%

cons
32%

;

32%

33%

July.

Sept
19%

22%

21 Vs

OATS.

Opening....
........

Cotton Markets,

00

26@6 to Mixed feed.... 16 60
Coffee.
,0
(Buying* Belling prtco) nio.roasted
11016
Cod—Large
Java&Mocba do25®28
Snore ....» 50® 475
.violasses.
amah do. .2 00 @3 26 Porto R100.26@30
Pollook ....2 26 0.3 25 Uarbaaoes. ...26@2fl
Haddock... 1 7602 00 Fancy.32feS5
Lake.2 0002 26
Tea.
Herring, box
Amoys.23®30
Scaled....
9®14c COugous.. ,,...26@60
Mackerel, in
Japan.3O0S5
Snore is *22 CO,uSit Formoso.35065
snore 2s *16 003618
Sugar.
29
14
Large
$ 11®
00 StandardGran
6 466
roaucc
Ex cCiie auaiity 6 466
CaDe cranberries
6 90
iiixtrac... .*
8 60M3 60 Yellow Extra C....1GP*
¥ crate.
hlame.
OOO
Seed
Pea Beans.l 4501 60 Timothy.
8 66@3 76
Yeilow;«yes.l 70@l 75 Clover West, 8 Vi go
Cal Pea.... l 65@l 76 do
N. Y. 9Vi@10
Fotat’s. bus
60K70 Alfllte,
10@i0Vs
MewPotatoes3 OOSS 66 lted Top.
16017
Sweets JerseyS 26@3 75
Provisions,

......

9 76

i,8;82

..........

Portland Dally Press Stock
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett
Middle street.

illy Telegraph.'
: JULY 6. 1898.
Cotton market 10-uay
NEW YORK—The
closed very dull; middling uplands at |8Vic; do
gulf at 01/3C; sales 4t0 bales.

Sept.

Opening...
Closing.

PORT LA. N'I\

Al'flna

Sept.

PORK,

Portland Wholesale Market.

fill

Sept
20%
U)%

FORK.

Cosing...,
'TJi
Jniporrs.
Yarmouth.NS. Schr W K Smith—130,000
lumber u/J H Hamli a Son.

32Vs

Closing. 2iVs

Pci Hand
6Vi

33

OATS.

Opening.
Closin'..

market—cut loar 7: confetion «.& y
pulverised 6o; powered, 6*; grauutateo

Flour slow.
>> Wheat— No 2
spring wheat at 75e; No 3 dc
at 70@S0c: N 2 lied 84e. Corn—No 2 at 82 Wo
No 2 yellow —c.
Oats—No 2 at 22 V* c; No
white at 26VaC; No 8 White at 24(4)34 Vic;No £
at
44c:
No
2
at 8UB860'; No l Flax
Barley
rye
seed 1 04Vi : Iprime Timothy seedat 2 eo; Mes>
at
9
70.
Lard
85 30«6 32V4 ; shorl
pork
60,4111
rib sides 5 80,3:6 CO. Dry salted meats—shoul
dors 4Vsf3)4sAc: short clear sides 5 76(45 90.
Butter steady; cremry at
a!
11 (§il80.Eggs Arm: fresh luc. Cheese —; cream

Bept.

Qontationp.
Bankers.

STOCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
100
Caual National Bauk..
CaSco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Rank. ..40
Chapman National Bank.
Ftist National Bank.100
.Merchauts’National Bank—76
National Traders’ Bank.100
Portland National Eauk.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland WaterCo.100
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
Maine Uontfal R’y.100
Portland is Ogdensburg R.R. 100

Bio.

JOB
100
98

109
97

102
180
80
102
130
128

60

UHAKiESiun—me
6c.

ISfi

conon

marser

to-oay

rae^quiet; Wauling

GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
6c.
Asked quiet; middling
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
110
middlings 57/nC.
i02 dull;
30 8NEW ORLEA N'S—The Cotton market to-:ay
10U 1 quiet; middling 57/ec.
10<>
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
ill nominal; middling 5%c.
99
SAVANNAH—rue Cotton market to-day was
104
165 auleti mJddllng 6s/* c.

Brook. RockDfirt for Norfolk.
ELLSWORTH—Ar Gtli, sch Franconia, New
York.
KEY WEST—Ar 1st. sobs Sarah E Palmer,
Whittier, Baltimore; Augustus Palmer, Haskell,
do.
Ar

5th, sells Austin D Knight, French. Norfolk; Lillian Woodruff, Perkins. New York.
MACHIAS—Ar Gtli, sch T W Cooper, New

York.

Bid. sells James Freeman, Boston; Allon. do;
Decorra, Sand River for Now York; W R Chester. do.

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 5th, sch Mary E Cros-

hy. Cummings, New

85
104
136
130
61

BONDS.
Portland Cs. 1907.113
120
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
103
Portland 4s. 1013, Funding.100
106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
102
116
Bangor 6 s. 1905. Water.114
Bath 6s. 1898. R. K. aid .101
102
Bath 4Vss, 1907, Municipal.101
103
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.101
103
Belfast 0s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding —100
102
].ewlston6$,’1901, Municipal.106
107
Lewiston4s, 1913. Municipal ___103
105
Saco 4s. 19ol. Municipal.100
102
Maine Central R K 7s, i898, 1st rntglOl 101 Vi
■■
7S. 1912.C0US. mtgl33
335
"
106
’‘4V»s”
107
4s cons. mtg... .103
3n5
105
g«s,1000,exten’sn.104
Portland & Ogd’g gss,i900, 1st mtgl04
1C6
Portland Water Co’s 0s, 1899....101
103
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104M

European Rareet*
'By Telegraph.!
LONDON. July 6. *898.—Consols closed at
Til 11-18 for money and 111'!? for account.
LIVERPOOL, July C. 1898—Cotton marlcet
is aulet—American mldling at 3 7-lOd; sales
8,000 bates, Including eoo bales lot speculation and export
SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
suiOM

roa

BostOD;

Sid. seh Chester R Lawrence. Grinnell, Boston.
SAT1LLA—Ar 3d, sch Henry Crosby, Stubbs,
Port Rov;,l. SC.
WASHINGTON—Ar 4th, sell Childo Harold,

Rookport.

Btli. Bchs Calvin P Harris, Windsor. NS: R
D Bibber. Kennebec; J Manchester Haynes.do.
WILMINGTON—Ar Gtn, sch Emma C Middleton. Kennebec.
WISCASSET—Ar fitli. sch Rosa E.
bell 1'- \v Ferry, Fort Monroe,

Portland.

Foreign Fort*.
Ski fra Louisburg. OB. Jnlv 2, seh Alicia B
Cjosby, Bunker, Portland.
Ar 4rh, sell Luoy A Davis, McKown, from
Rockland.
Bid trn Hone Kong May 25, ship R R Thomas,
Blanchard, New York,Arac Weymouth. N8, about June 30. barque
Alice Reed, Ford, l'rovidence.
In port at Hone Kong May 28, ships St David,
Lyons, lor Now York; State of Maine, Curtis,
from New York.
In port at Fort Spain June 23, barques Eleanor
M Williams. Corbett, and Lillian, Delano, for
New York.
Ar at Turks Island June 15. sob Geo V Jordan, Reterson, Santos, and sailed 22d for Bos;
ton; IGth, brie Tolos, Heagan, Santos, and
sailed 21 st for Bangor; barque Carrie Winslow,
Montgomery, Barbados, and sailed 30th ior

...

..

’•

...

..

UNTETWS

---

Ei?e...
Insurance

__

|
fla<j or cruce
I-■■■—-~~
ft

ft
ft
ft

..

j?
\j/

f

ft

|

ft

8-

ft

iji

RANDALL & IcALLISTER

—.

A

..

Assortment
Burning Coals

Lehigh

Free-

Domestic Use.

...

..

„_

port and
about 7 p.

steamer
DOWN

p. m.

SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Landing. 8.00. 9.00. 10.00.
*11.00 a. m., 12 m., ‘>1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,
5.00, 0.00. 7.00 p. ill.
* Not
van in stormy or foggy weather.
JlyGdtf
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.

SALACIA

Portland, Tuesdays
Touching at Squirrel

in.

lietuning—leave lfangor Mondays and
Thursdays at 5 a. in., making above landings.
Arriving at t-ortl.nd about u p. m.
< o..n«ctio,i»—At
Squirrel Island for Bootlibay Harbor, Heron Isi ml, Christmas Cove and
At Rockland
Penitiquid.
lor Vlnalhaven,
isortli Haven and stonington.
FAKES FROM 1’OKHiND 'I O
Squirrel Island.73c,
Rockland

or

Camden. .*1.23,

round

trip,
••

Belfast. 2.00,
Bangor. 2.50 ••
Weather permuting.

*1.23
2.25
3.30

4.50

0. C. OLIVER, President
,,TT
CHAS.
R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
je25dlf

DOMINION LINE.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70

Exchange Sts.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP EIXE.

Wednesday and Saturday.
From
Philadelphia every Wednesday and
MONTREAL ill QUEBEC It LIVERPOOL.
Saturday.
From Central Wharf, Poston. 3
Steamer
Labrador
Vancouver
Scotsman
Yorkshire I
Dominion |

From
June

July

Montreal
9
9

25,
2,
9,9
16, 9
23. 9

a. m.
a. in.
a.m.
a.m.
a. m.

From Quebec

June25, 0.
July 2, 6.
9. 6.
to, 6.
23, 6.
••

p. m.
p. in.
p.m.
p. m.
p. m.

BOSTOM
TO

VIA.

LIVERPOOL

QUEENSTOWN.

From

From

Steamer.
S. S. Canana,
S. S. Canada.

June 16.

j.i

s

Boston.
June 2. 7.30 a.m.
June 30, -6.30 p. m.

or

i..

p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. 11. 1{. and
South by connecting lines, lonvarded Iree ol
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage SIO.OO.
Meals and room tncluded.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINQ
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All goods shipped by this
line
are
covered against war r.sK l>y open
poiicirs !
issued to

this

company

without

to shipper.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 83 State St. Fiske Building, Boston
ass.

robin, £52.59 and upwards.
Return
$1C0 and ujtwards according to steamer and accommodation.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to £42.50. Return $66.75 to
$78.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London. Londonderry, (ilasgow, Queenstown and Belfast£22 50 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to ,J. ii. KEATING, T. R. McGOWAN,
J. .J. JENSEN,
ASHTON, Portland, or
DA\ ID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,
Montreal.
je2dl£

expense

oocadtf

First

THE LATEST.

PRODUCTIONS

OF EVERY

are at

DESCRIPTION

all times to be found in
by mall

All orders

or

our stock

telephone will

receive

prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are tho most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
Wo al!*o carry a Full
Assortment of
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every description.

Steinert & Sons

M,

I C.

Co.

McGQULDRIC, Manager.

Tel. SiS-2.
apl5

517

ROYAL mail steamers.

Montreal and
From

Quebec
*

to Liverpool.

mm

Liverpool Steamship
12 May.
California.
in May.
Numldlan.
26 May.
Laureutian.
2
y
1C

TO MUSIC TEACHERS.

MUSICAL

ALLAN LINE

Juno.
June.
Juno.

Parisian.

Cantorinan,
30 June
Steamers sail from Montreal at y a. m connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening,
Laureutian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
only.
'1 he Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion is lelt. Electricity Is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at tho command of the
passengers at any E<JUr of the night. Music
Booms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by steam.

Rates of passage *52.60 to'S70.G0. A reduction Is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, J-34.U0 and *36.26; roturn.
*66.75 and *69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage *22.60 and *23.60.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. p. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 6lVa Exchange St„ ASHTON’S
TICKET AGEFCY. 031 1-2 Congress St.. li.
& A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest,. Boston,
and I India St., Portland.
jiy31du

FALMOUTH F0RESI0E S. B. CO,

Congress St.
M.W&Ftf

THE DAILY PRESS

Great
On

Diamond

Island

and After July

Route.

23sl, 180S,

STEAMER MADELEINE

Will
Can always bn found at tUa periodia
stores of:
W. Roberts.
109 Congress street.
B. Merrill.
247
E. R. Sprague,
405
N. G. Fessenden,528
W. H. Jewett.
504
500
I, A. Libbv.
F. A. Jeliisou, 935 Congres street.
Chas Ashton. mil a Congress street
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
C. FreJerickson. 1C India street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardwortb. 87 India street
F. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford streut
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 70 Exchange street
Westmau & West, 93 ana 95 Commercial
Joi n 11. Allen, 881 Vk Congress street.
Dennet&Co. 046 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 90Vi Portland street.
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
J. I.. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
J. II. Whitman & 8011, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 08 Pine street.
J. H. Viokery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox, 23(Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm stroet
Peter Taints. F'orest Avenue.
E.
A.

leave

Portland

Pier

Great Diamond Island at 6.45, 9.00 a. m.,
12.10, 3.00 and 6.16 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45,
9.0U a.ni., 12.10, 3.00, 6.15 p. m.
For Chebeague
and Cousins Islands, Prince's Point, Yarmouth
For

at 9

a. in.

and 3.60 p.

ni.

For Sea boro Crosslngr, 7.10. 9.20, 10.15 a. in.,
2.00. 3.40.4.15, 5.10, 0.1 >>, 7.15 p. in.; 8>> a<bo<o
JbMcn, I'm*' I'ohi7.10. 8.15, 9.2l>, 10.15 a. 111.,
For through tickets tor all points West and
12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,0.15, 7.15 p. m.; Ulu
South apply to L. 1. PAl.Mr.R, Ticket AgeuL Mrclixt’d
n. acli, 5.20, 7.19. 8.15. 9.20. 10.15 a.
111.,
Portl aid, Me.
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15. 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 0.15. 7.15 p. m.;
je25dtf
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
vdfldfrinrw, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a', in., 12.55,
2.00. 3.40.415.5.00. 5.10, 5.30, 0.15, 7.15 p. in.;
K- miebniik, 12.55, 4.15 5.00,5.31) p. 111.;
•
Alton liaj
ster,
4.15, 5.30 p.
STEAMERS.
ill.; North limvici., l)ov t, Exeter. Haver
hi.l, L »tv re nee-, Lowell,
>n, a 5.20 a. ni.,
12.55, 5.00, 5.30 p. m.
Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m.,
*>•28. 8.32. 9.42 p. ni. Leave Boston for Portland
3.45 a. in,
Arrive Portland 7.10 a m.

fo. Rochrsler and way Stations. 6 15 p

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

EASTERN DIVISION

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

For ISiddeford, Portsmouth. NewbarvJxri l, A nie-burr, 8 'drill, ’.vim, i:<i«fni>, 2.09,
9.00 a. m., 12.45. 5 1.45.6 00 p. ni. Arrive Bosn« n. 5.58 a. III.. 12.30, 4 00. 4.30. 9 0 )
p. in. Leave
Bost n for For*land, 7.30, 9.oO a. m.. 12 30, 7.00,
9.45 p. in. A rive PortlHiid, 11.45 a. in., 12.00,
4.30, 10.15 p. niM 12.49 a. ru.

THREE TRSI’S PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
■

u

•.

ill.

iwi

-•

”»rv

niua.i.

UULUllllIl^,

iCtlVV;

Pier 38. E. 11., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

days at 5 i*. m.
These steamers ara superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comlortaDie route
between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. £5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against war
Rl K, under the terms of the Company’s Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. El SCO MB. General Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL

ocwdtf

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
Daily

trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small l’oint.
On anu alter April 4tli. 1SD3.

round

Steamer

lU"”

CAPT. CHAS. H.
Will leave Portland Pier,
m.. for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’i

IIOW;

Portland, at 2.00 p.

Island;

Card’s Cove.

Quokog Bay, Boor's Point, Hast liarpswell;
Asbdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small Point, bebasco, Pbippsburg and Cindy’s

Harbor.
It! TURNING—Leave Candy’s Harbor at
C.Oo a. m.; Pbippsburg, 0.15 a. in.; Asbdale, 6.30
a. m.; Water Cove,
.Small Point, 0.45 a. ni.;
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m ;
Lowell's Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m„ arrive in
Portland at to.oo a. m.
tor turtlier particulars apply to

J. II. McDONacD, Pres, and Manager,
46-a
158 Commercial street,

Telephole

aprl

Utl

Port ani & Boothbay Sseamlioai Co.
Summe

r

Arrangements—On

ami

After

la, 1898.
GOING WEST.
ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
^TIL
G* foi* Portland Mondays at 7.15 a.
m., toucliing at So. Bristol tChristiuas Cove. Heron Island, tOcean Point, Boothbay Ilarbor and
Squirrel Island.
Wednesday, leave Damariscotta at G a. m. for
Portland, touching ai above landings.
June 18

Fridkv, leave Pemaquid lor Ponlina at G a.
m..touching at a^ove landings excent Damariscotta.

Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
for Dnmariscotta, touching at Squirrel
Island, Boothbny Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron
Island. tChristma.3 Cove, So. Biistol and East

a. m.

RETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 8.00.
a. in., 1.30, 6.30 p, ni.
Leave Falmouth at Boothbay.
Leave
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pem6.00, 7.25, 11.00 ft. ni. l.oo, 5.00 p. in.
Chebeague Island 10.15 a. in., 4.15 p. m. Leave aquid, touching at above jandings except
Cousins 10.30 a. ni.. 4.30 p. m.
Prince’s Point Damariscotta.
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta
10.45 a. m., 4.4o p. m.
to East Boothbay.
Snininy Time Titble.
t Passengers conveyed by t^am.
Leave Portion t Pier lor Diamond Island, FalTuesdays and Sathrdays''p;issengers for Pemaiul
mouth. Chebeague
(Cousins Islands and aquid conveyed by ferev from So. Bristol.
Prince’s Point, at 0.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
jelTdtf
Return leave Chebeague at 10.30 a. in. and 4.15
p. m., Cousins Island at 10.45 a. in. and 4.30 p.
m.
Leave PrinifmH*Point ll.OO a. ni. and 4 45 p.
m.
Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. in. and 5.00 p. 111.
Mt. Dsseri' End IViachias Stiff. Co
Leave Diamond. IsRind at li.40 a. ni. and 5.30
Sir. “Frank Jones,”
,v
p. in.
BENJ. M, SE4BUR\r, Gen. Manager.
Beginning Saturday, April coib.isss. will leave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m.,
june23dti
on arrival of tram leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Kockland. Bar Harbor, Maehiasport and iutermedtate landings. Keturning leave Madias-

Portland,

BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

Custom Houao Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

iuuimojj

ti.in

luuL.iii.vy.-) u,t •*

*•

<i.

riviug in Portland 0

ui.,

only.

h. Western Division
to
North Berwick:
stops Kittery Jet. and Portsmouth only.
c.
Western Division from North Berwick.
D. J. FLANDKIis. (i. P. & T. A. Boston.
OLD. H. THOMPSON, Ticket Agent, Portland,

je-'

dif

MAINE CENTRAL 1L R.
Tr effect June 27 ?*’8.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston.
(Lowev)
Lath, Boothbay, Fonhfcm Beach, R ekland, Augusta, Watervilie, Skowhegan, and Belfast.
8.30 a, in. For Danville dc., Rumford
Falls.
Lenns. Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeiey.
11.05a m. Express lor Danville Jc.,* Lewiston, Waierville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft
Bang.a*. Bar li .rbor, Aroostook bounty and for
Tlouiton. Woodstock. St. Stephen, sr. Andrews,
St. Jolm, and Halifax vi
Vanceboro.
12 30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta. Watervilie,
Newport, Bangor. Buckspori, Bar Harbor. Oldtown and Greenville.
1 10 p, m.
For Danville Jc.. Rumford Falls,
Lends, l.ewiston,
Farmingirn. Carrabasset,
Rangeiey. Bingham. Watervilie. Skowhegan.
I. 15 j). in.
For i-reeport, Brunswick.
Augusta. Watervilie, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor, Old town and

Mattawamkeagand to Buekiport Saturdays.
5.05 p. in. For Brunswick, Bath,
Rockland,
Augusta and Watervilie.

5.10 p.m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. m. Express to j.ewiston.
II. 00 d. m.

Night

Express,

for

Brunswick,

Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor,
Moosehead
Lake.
Aroostook county via
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vauceooro,
St. Stephen. St Andrews, 8t John and all
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.

For Brnlgton, Fabyans, Burlingister, St. Joiinsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
i. 25p.m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgtou. via
Rail and Songo River. North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster, Coiebrook,;Quebee, Lunenburg, St.
Johnsbury, Newport, Sieeper to Quebec.
5.55 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.30 p. m.
For sebago Lake.
Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, S'. Johnbury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
dally except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
Lime Ridge. Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a m. Paper train for Bangor.
8.45

a.m.
I anc

Paper train for Lewiston.
For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
б. CO p. m. For Lewiston.
8.30 p. m. For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal. Toronto and Chicago.
7.25 a. m.
12.30 p. m.

11.00 p. m.
12.55 a.m.
Bangor and

Night Express for all points.
Mr. Desert special for Watervil.e,

Bar Harbor.

Arrival* in Portland.
prom Aiomreai.

«u-

r^ueoe

*,

jraoyans,

s.io a. m.

a. m

mar!5dtf

General

Manager.

Augusta and Rockland. 11.50 a. m.; Beecner
Falls, St. Johusbury, Briclgton, 12.13 p. m.; ExMattnwamkeag. Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Greenville. Bangor. 1.1G p. m.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
m.; Lancaster, Whitefiela, Fabyans. r>.oo p. m.;
Skowhegan,Waterville, Augusta and Rockland.
5.20 p. m. daily; St.John, Bar Harbor. Aroostm>k County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
press,

HAH PS WELL STEAMBOAT CO.

••

••

ISiudefo <1, Portsmouth, Notvbtirvpoi t, Sa frin. I.Min, Boston,2 a. 111., 12.45 p. 111.;
Arrive Boston 5.58 a. m. 4 nn
m
mvo
toil lor DorUaml. c'j.oo a. in., 7.00, 0.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.25,10.20 p. m.. 12.40 a. ro.
а.
Stop* at Nm’.li Berwick ami Kxeter

Lewiston an I Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
T>(esdays and Fri- daily.
Watervilic. Rockland and Augu ta, 8.35 a. in.,
days.
jpgeley.
Bemis, Rumtord Falls,
Passenger and freight rates tlie lowest, ser- SkowheganFarmington.
and Lewiston. 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
vice tile best.
GEO. F. EVANS.
fun

Summer Arrangements, July 3, 1SD8
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
6.40. 8.00, 9.00, la.oo, *10.30 11.00 a. in.. 12.00 m..
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth
North
12.30, *1.45, 2.15. 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 5 00, 6.15, 6.15. to Songo Kiver, Naples, Bridgton,
Preble, Congress Square and United States lim
Tlie
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. ni.
liriilgton, Harrison and Waterford.
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots
It Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20. famous d lily excursion route through tlie
can also be obtained ol Chisholm Bros.,
Agents
and
chain
or
8.30.9.30.10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. in.. 12.20, LOO, Winding £ongo
Sebago’s
Lakes,
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand
Trunk
con*2.15. 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00. 5.30. 6.05, 6.30, *7.30. On and after June 27tli to make close
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
8.20. *9.00,10.15 p. in., or at close of entertain- nections with steamer for above places, take
ot
tho
on
Boston
any
Trains.
agents
ment.
M. O. it. li. (Mountain Div.( train for SebaThe Press can also Defouud at tho fol'owin? tor Cushing’s Island. 6.40. 8.00. 9.00, *10.30, li.oo go Lake,
leaving Union Station daily at
"
Auburn—U.H. Haskell.
а. ill., 12.30, 1.45,
leaves
Returning, steamer
2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 5.00, C.15 *7.00, j.25 p. in.
7.45
Harr.son
a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a.
*3.00, 9.30, p. m.
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Return. Leave Cushing's, 7.00. 8-15, 9.15. *10.45, in., Bridgton 8.50a m., Naples 0.15 a. m ConBerlin Falls ,N. II.—C. S. Claris.
11.20, a. m.. 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 0 40, necting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. u-. train
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
for Portland and Boston.
Information and
*7.20. 8.30, 9.45 p. ill.
W.
For
Ingalls.
Bridgton—A.
Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great tickets obtained at Union station*
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Diamond Islands. 6.30. G.ou. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00
jnebtfC. L. HOP BRIDGE, Mgr.
10.30 a, rn.. 12.00 111., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 0.13,
Bangor—J. 1>. Glynn.
Bootnbay Harbor—C. F. Ivennison.
7.?0, 9.30 p. m. I
Brownfield—E. L. Frink.
Return. Leave
Trefethen’s. 0.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10, JO.20. 11.50 a. rn.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jos©.
.»
F. Marrmer.
8.30, *10.25 p. m.
The S6 ) Lsh'issd Route,
CumDerland Mills—II. G. Start
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
9.05, 10.16, 11.45 a. III., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
Beginning July ?nd. 1808, steamer Aucocisco
•J. H. Gould.
б. 50, 8.25, *10.20 p. 111.
Cornish—L.B.Knight.
Return. Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.10, will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as
follows *.
Deei lag—N. J. Scanlon.
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 111., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45,
For Long Island, Little and Groat CiiebeagDeeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
5.35, 7,05. 8.40, *10.35 p. 111.
II.
Gain
Damanseoaa—IM.
Return. Leave Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.05, 8.05, ue. Cliff Island. So. Harpswelt. Bailey’s and
age.
Islands. 8.50 a. in., 1.60, 0.10 p m.
Fairfield—E. II. Evans.
9.15,10.25.11.55 a.lll., 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 6.30. Orr’s
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
7.00. 8.35, *10.30 p. 111.
Farmington—1L P. While & Co.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 5.30. o.oo above laud'ngs, 5.50, ll.uOa. in., 3.50 p. m. Arrive
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Port laud, 8.15 a. m., l.oo. o on p. m.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
7.00, 8.(10. 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 111., 2.00, *3.15,
SUNDAYS.
4.20. 5.45. 6.15. 7.30. *9.30 p. m.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Bros.
Gardiner—Bussell
Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 6.40,
Leave Portland for Long Island,
little and
Green's Landing—S. W. FiflelcL
11.20
a.
7.45, 8.50.9.50,
m„ 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, Great Ohcbeague. Clift Island, and So. iiarpsGorham- L. J. Lermoud.
5.10, 6.25. 6 55. 8.15. *10.15 p. 111.
10.00 a. in 2.00 }>. in.
well,
M. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island. 9.00,
Return for Portland, leave So. HarpsweR. via
Gore—F. E. Bussell,
10.30 a. 111., 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. ill.
title Cliebeagu^ and Long
Jeulc’s landing,
lvennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Return. Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Is- Island, 11.45 a. m.. 5 43 p. in.
Cliff Island,
Kennebunkport— C. E. Miller.
land. 10.00, 11.30 a.
3 45 p. in. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5 30 p. in.
m., 3 00, *4.15, 6.35 p. 111.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Fare’o So. Harpsweli and return Sundays,
Time
Table.
Sunday
&
WinsldD.
Lewiston—Chandler
35c; other landings. 252.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
Long island—S. H. Mars ton.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Ge.’l
Manager,
9.00. 10 00.11.00 a.m.. 12.20, *+1.30, 2.15, *3.15.
Limenca—S. A. C.Graut.
juncsotf
3.45. 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. 111.
Lisbon—C- H- Foster.
&
For
Falls—Merrill
Cusli
11.00
a.
ng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,
Mechanic
in., 12.20,
Denning.
2.15, 3.45, 6 15.7.30 p. 111.
No. Deering—A.C. Noyes.
For Trefethen’s, i.vergreen. Little and Great
Noith stratfora Nil.—J. c. Iiuchtingi
Diamond Islands, 7 oo. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m.
Norway—EH*. Stu e
A. O. NovesCo.
{212.15. 12.00. *3.15, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 P. 111.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 7.00, 8.00.
N. Conway—C. 1L Whittaker.
FOli9.30. 10.30 a. 111.. 12.15, *51.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
Old Orchard—Fogg & Liboy.
5.15, *7.30 1*. III.
Blcumond—A. L. Preble.
Luhsb. Ca'ais, Si. ja''i».N.8..K3litai. RSEastport.
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 9 30, r. nd ail parts of New Bruns wick.
Kumford Falls—F. J. Koife.
2>Tova Scotia
10.30 a. Ill
2.00. *3.15. 4.20. 5.15 p. 111.
Bockland—Dunn & Carr.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
*Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
A. J. Huston.
favorite route lo Campobeilo and St. Andrews,
+For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ island and N. li.
Sanford—Ti mft<m Bros.
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
S m bu me r A v run get m v n t.
South Portland—J. F. Mernman.
Tickets
sold over this line to llte Gem
*•
On nn-l after Mmiduv. May 9th. steamer
il. Bicker & Son.
Thru: re.
wi;i leave Portland cm Mondays,
Louth Wiudham—J. W. Bead.
Wednesdays
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to and Fridays at 5.30
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant.
p. m.
change without notice.
South l’aris—F. A. Sliurtlefl!.
leave St.John and Eastport same
Returning
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
South W aterboro—G. C. Downs.
days.
jly4dlf
Saco--H. B. Kendricks & Co.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
i-.. I.. Preble.
to destination. ^"'Freight received up to 4.oj
South Bristol—N. \V.. damage.
p. m.
Thomastou—E. Walsh.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at t!io
H. E. IVliLLS
Vina! Haver.—A. B. V inaL
Fine Tree Tickci Ofilce, Monument Square or
W aldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
lor other information, at Company’s Office,
VVaterville—W\ 1). Spalding.
Railroad Wharf, loot of Slate street.
Westbrook—W. B. Boot.hby.
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Alan.
Order slate ftt Chandler’s Muaio Store 431
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Congress stree\armouthvllle— A. j. B. MiehtelL
marlSdtt
H. P.C. KERSEY Agent.
"•

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For

ton,

GOING EAST.

ll.:io

CASCO

£71 h, 1808,

DIVISION.

m.

Leave
m.

sb.Juue

Carthaginian.

WESTERN

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Smdon Boot of B-'robie --u
•c'e ii In*; o
r.»wsiiu>, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. U)., 12.00,
On and after Monday. June 27. isos. Passenger 1.20, 3.55. 5.15, 0.20, 0.50 p. ll).;
'iMrbm y
trains v/ill Leave Portland:
i
e «.
f, 7.00, 7.10. 8.15, 0.05, 10.00 a. IB., 12.00,
L or Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua 1.20, 3.30,
3\>5, 5.15, 5.50. 0.20, 0.50, 8.00 p. ill., Old
Wusdhani and lipping at 7.30 a. in. and 12.30 j"'^ '“- ■-Hi. 5.2<>, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15.
8.40, 9.05,
p. m.
10.00 a. ill., 12.00. 12.30. 1.20. 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
For Manchester, Concord and points North at j
(5.05, 0.20, 0.50, 8.09 p. in ; mic », (»ii!d**forri
7.30 a. 111. aud 12.30 p. m.
7.00. >.15. s.40, 9.05. 10.00 a.
12.00, 12.30. 1.20*
For
Rochester. Springvale, Alfred. Water, I o..'0, 3.5a. 5.1.). i*. 0. 0.20, 8.00 in.,
p. in.;
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. in.. 12.30 and
t\**in..M1iiiikj,o: i, 7.oo, 8.10, 10.03 a. in.. 12.30,
6.3 |>. im
3.80, 5,15. 0.05. 0.20 p. in.; Well* Hunch, 7.90.
For Gorham a! 7.30 and 9.45 a.m.. 12.30. 3.00, 8.-10 a. in.. 3.,v*. 5.15
«tp. m.: Hover,
6.31 and 6.20 p. in.
wo» tli, 7.00. 8.40
a. in.. 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p.
m.j
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
iiocIs<*- it,
ariiiiiiTi'Mi, Alton I5«v, \V-»lJunction and Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.46 a. m
J)i)i o, 8.40 a. ni., 12.30. 3.30 p. 111.: l.nltvoori, La12.30, 3.00, 6.3) and 6.20 p. Ei.
Wan s, rlyniomli, 8.40 a. 01./12.30 ]>.
The 12.30 p. HE train 110m Portland connects conia,
10.; Heii'i, < 1 iHu* llarb »
J aland
oii|;
at
Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route"
Ayer
Alton
(via
Bay and steamer), 8.4o a. ui; Worlor the west and at. Union .station. Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via "Providence ce*(er (via Sonierswoi tliai.il Rochester), 7. a.
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via "Nor- in.; w nici'.coe-, *»xu**..«j, (via Rockiugliam
wich Line" with liosiou and Albany R. it. tor .Junction), 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; Noun univic.i, Dover. I.x« <*r, ilnvili' I, l.iiwmire,
the West, and with the New York all rail via
Lowell, r.ostun, a 5.20. 7.00.8.40 a. ill., 12.30,
“Springfield.”
3.30.
C.05 p. in.
Arrive Bust n, 8.49. 10.15 a. in..
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
12.42, 4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for
at 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at s.30 a. in., 1.30
Portia,
ll,
5.53, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. in.. 1.15, 4.15, G.03
and 6.1s p. m.; from Gorham at 6.1s, 3.30 aud
p. in. Arrive < orttanu. 10.10, n.?c, 11.55 a. m.,
10.60 a. in., 1.30, 4.15, 5. is p. m.
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAIN’S.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9 25
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Montreal
28 May
4 June
n June
18 June

In Effect June

mrtusk & mister is. is.

a.

From Boston every

..

MA.RI3STTO

a. in.

Inland, ltunkiand, Camden, Belfast, liucf,.
wintcrport. Arriving at Bangor

FARE FIVE CENTS.

Liverpool.
May IS,

Numldlan
.Montreal.. .Liverpool, ..July 7 Philadelphia.
Edam....Jew'S ork.. Amsterdam July 7
Ar at St John, NB. Jnly G, sell Abbie & Eva
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow .July 9 Hooper, Foster, Baco.
Mobile.New York. .London.July 9
Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool ..July H
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg. .July 9
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will ho
Touraine.New York.. Havre.July 9 interested in the
experience of Mr. W.M.
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool. .July 9
Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance, ProviBerlin.NewVork..So’ampton July 9
Sparndam.New York.. Rotterdam.. Jtil/ 9 dence, K. I. He says, "For several years
Lain.New York.. Bremen_July 12 I have been almost a constant sufferer
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...July 13 from diarrhoea, the frequent attacks
Kensington ...New York. .Autwerp... July 13
me and renderParisian..... .Montreal
LiverDool....July 14 completely prostrating
Hilary.New York. .Para, Sic. .Julyio ing me uufit for my duties at this hotel.
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow_July 15 About two years ago a traveling salesVictoria.New York. .London.July 16 man
Boston Ntoefe Alaraoc.
kindly gave me a small bottlo of
Yorkshire_Montreal.. .Liverpool.. Julv 16
The following wore tho
clesia; quota- Massaohusetts.New York. .London.July 10 Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Ditions of stocks atBoston:
Patria ----New York. .Hamburg....July 16 arrhoea Remedy. Mooli to my surprise
tio Noriolk O 00a
pork—
Mexican Central 4s.. 63
do Vineland,4 600*5
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool...July 10 and delight its effects were immediate.
14 60
heavy
Top.
R.new.......
Atchison,
a^SantaiFe.
33%
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.July 10 Whenever I felt
001011s. Bet 0 00462 00
medluml2 60013 00 Boston A
symptoms of disease I
Maine.162
Fumesla.New York. -Glasgowb.. July 16
ao.Egyp v 3 00®3 26 short out alia
do
pfd
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam..July 18 would fortily myself against the attack
Chicken*....
clear
11@13
Maine
Central.ISO
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp .July 20 with a few doses of this valuable remerurseva. wcs. 130is Beef—light 10 2501076
Union Pacific. 24
Germanic
Northern ao.. ..16®17
.NewiYork. .Liverpool.. July 20
The result has been very satisfacheavy,..11 00312 wO
OnlonlPaolfie pfd. 69% Laurentlau —Montreal_Liverpool. ..July 21 dy.
Fowls,..
BnlestsVib* 6 76®
and almost complete relief from
American
Belt..
York. .London.Inly 23 tory,
Boadicea.New
Apples.
uara. tea ano
American
Sugar, common.130% Cmbria.......NewYork..Liverpool.. July 23 the affliction.”
For sale by D. W. HesEating apul’s3 00@4 50
Vi bbl.Dure 6ViS6l/a
Sugar,
utd...*.113
do common 62@S 00
York.
Navarre.New
23
eltine & Co.,387 Congress street, Edward
docom’na. 4V*feo
.Havre.Inly
Cen Mass, pia.
Baldwins 3 60454 00;
Chester .New York. .So’amDtou .July 23 W.
balu.compd 6Vi@tj
Portland
street. King D.
Stevens, 107
do coramcn
...
L vap lb lb
Ems.New York. .Genoa.July 23
lOgllViOl pails, pure 7vi»i7Vi
St Pere Mara.
Leinona.
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam. July 23 Raymond, Cumbeeland, Mills, Wm. Oxpure If
8Vit@SVe Flint
921
Messina
6 6006 50 Hams....
street.H.
P. S. Goold
York.
.Glasgow ..July 23 nard,
Congress
9
@9Vi York Manufacturing Co.. 637% Ethiopia.New
California
Trave.New York. .Bremen.July 26 Congress Square Hotel.
oocov’ra
oranges.
York..
Oil.
Liverpool.. July 27
New Yorks • {uorauoue Stocks and Boi ds Cymric.New
Flptfda
OOOgCOO Kercsenel20ts
F der Grosse.. New York. .Bremen —July 28
8V4
iBy Telegraph.!
Calltorma, 3 7r@4 00
Ligoma. 8Vi
State Nebraska New York.. Liverpool...July^y
do Beedings 3 26408 60
Tho follomg waro to-day's closing quotations Alexandra.New York. .Loudon.July 30
Centennial. 8v*
bees.
Pratt’s Asual ..loy. of Bonas
Phoenicia.New York..Hamburg...July So
Eastern extra.. (£13
In hall bbls lesxtra
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.JulyHO
5
July 6.
July
HeshWesieru..(gl2Vi
Aurauia.New York. .Liverpool. .July 30
Raisins,
NOW 43, reg
124V4
124
Held.
MusctLBO lb bxs606Vi
do
1241/4
124
London lay’rll 7602OC New COUP,
Buttes,
4>»
reg..110%
no
Creamery.lncy..18319
Coal.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 7.
New 4’s coup. .. liOVs
111%
GiltEuge Vr’urt.
@18
Retail—delivered.
Denver C R. G. 1st.103
108
Sun rises. 4 151 „. h
(- 1 15
„tfi
Choice...
Cumberland 000®3 00 lfri»
mg“ water
gen; 4s.
1-145
73% Suu sets. 7 23
Cheese.
Chestnut....
@6 00 •Vlo.Kan.(& Texas 2ds. 73%
0—
Moou
OOOl
00
rises.
Height.0
63>/i
63%
N. Y, lot’ry SViSS9
Frankiln_,.
8 00
Kansas |Paciflc. consols.
of mind, freedom from anxi
Vermont... 8Vafe9
Lehigh..,.
@600
hav.
Oregon
lets.Ill
314
base.
10
Pea.
4 60
ety, ate not usually counted
of
stocks:
C.osmg
quotations
Bread
inusnoor
t*
as purchasable possessions, yet,
I :Jnly 6. July 6.
Pilot sup.... 8gswiWhltewood—
13 Vs
do sq.
13%
7@7vt| Nol&2.14n*32@J33 Atchison.
to a material extent, these depfd. 33 Vs
35%
Crackers.... 6Vii57 I Baua.1-in.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
S26@$ag Atchison
lSVi
sirable conditions are acquired
Cooperage.
Cotu’n, 1-ln *230X26 Csmrai Pacific. 13%
Laos. at onto. 22%
Hhhd shooks &hds- 1 Wt, 1V4&223
in. Nol&2433@*35 CmcaaoA Alton...168
by men whose lives we weli
1531/2
MoLcity- 1 60@1 76j
WEDNESDAY, July 6.
0
do
pfc
Buc.count’y 85 (gl 001 lV6,lVi*2-in
insured.
Arrived.
<
Bans.
Country Mot
8280*30 Chicago1 Burlington & Qulncyl05%
105%
Delaware A Hudson CaoalCo.109
A Policy of
111
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
Cypress—
hhdhdgml
Delaware.Laokawana st Weitl67
156
passengers and muse to J F Llscomb.
1-in No 1S2 $3u@$33
32 n. 84S26
Denver St Rio Grande. 12'
Boston
for
Steamer
Cumberland.
Thompson,
12%
1%,1* &2Bug hdSBrn 21 @23
Eastoort and St John. NB.
1.3%
ln.Nol&2 S32@334 kne.new.13%
Hoops 14ft. 26ig30
■101st preler
r 36
Steamer Percy V, How, Pliipsburg via Cun
36%
120.
2*.
2S@23
3&^lU$.i«(ag:iS
Illinois Central.106%
'•
106
dy’s Harbor.
8 t. S
S’tn pineLake Krle& West.. 14
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
16
Cordage.
Clear pine—
Lake Shore.188%
I86V2
Amer’njpis 10 @lt
might be
Uppers.*36@8>i Louis St Nash....63%
Sch Viking. Dotheday, Newport News, coal to
53%
Manilla... 11 y* @iz* Select.846@65
termed the
Manilla bolt
104% Me Cent KB.
Fine common. .S4z@46 Manhattan Klevated .105 Vs
Seh S S Smith. Bullock, Bangor, spruce lumber
4%
rone. 00812'-,. spruce. «J3
4%
@14 00 Mextcanncntitral.
white J*
Russia do.38
103ys to Richardson. Dana & Co.
@18* Ilemlock..J1I®12 Michigan Central.104
Minn & St Louis. 28
Sell Lydia M Webster. Hooper, Rockport
o-'s e oe.
Bisai......
28%
| Clapboards—
Minn A Rt f.nms nt. 89
R:i
Sell
Sears.
Ellsworth.
Fullerton,
Myra
Iirugs and Dveo.
Spruce, X.$32@35
Hch Napoleon, Rice, Addison.
Acid Oxalic.
1281-1 Clear.S23&30 Missouri Facifle.! 34V*
85
~
A cid tart.8. @ < < > 12a clear.825827 New Jersey Central.
Sch Hattie May, fish.
OJ
93%
Ammonia.l6@20|No 1.S36@20 Mew YorkCentral. 116%
115%
Cleared.
A sties, pot.... 6% a 81 rine.526850 New York.ChieagoiSi 8t Louis 12%
12%
Bals couabia.. .ES@60| Shingles—
65
aopf
b/
Sch Morris W Child, Beck, Kennebec and Bal- ft which protects a man’s family from
Northern
Pacific
com
29%
295*
&
timore—Ryan
Kelsey.
Beeswax.37@4S | X cedar... .3 7E®3 25
all advances of adversity. It is the
jo
do
pfd. 69%
bB%
Blch powders... 7(g9 Clear cedar.2 BO@2 76
Sch Eldorado, Strout, Millbrldge- J H Blake.
125%
Borax. 10@ll|XNo 1.1 S5®2 25 Northwestern.125
one investment that never deserts or
ao
171
pfd;.
171
Brimstone.
b * @ ">|Nol cedar. .1 2681 75
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ft depreciates.
Cochmeai..,.. .408481 Spruce.1 25®1 60 Ont & Western. 15
I] 5
JONESPORT, July 6-Ar, schs M J Sewell,
Copperas.... lVo® 21 Lailis.spce. .1 9082 Of Keanus.. 118%
19
All the best, most modern, thorBeal Portland; Charley Bucki, Jenkins, Two
Creamiarta28 0«*3 v, 1
Lime—Cement.
RockUIana. 90%
90% Rivers, NS, lor New York; FredBBalano,SawBx logwood_12$16 Llme.» cslt.85®
St Pau;.99%
reliable plans of Life Insurance
89%
oughly
lor
New
York.
Hillsboro,
NB,
yer.
Gumarabio... 70@1221 Couient..... 1 20®
»>dn
bfd.
149
149
schs DJ Sawyer, Kelley, Hillsboro, NB;
Sid,
ft
are written by the
Glycerins
,20 (®75;
fiSatohea.
stPaiiir^rtuaaa....... 77
76% E G Sawyer, Rogers. Shulee, NS; Lanle Coob, ft
05
Aloosicape.16826 jSta,',^ gross
vk
ao
pr(d.;.j 32
162
Beal, St John, NB; T A Smart. Faulkingham,
Camphor.......;i.@42iDirieo.
8 65 stfPaui. Minn. £ Mann.146
14i% Port Grevilk*, NS; Clara E Rogers. Calor, Two
Myrrh.. 52866iForest Citv.60 Texas Paoltc. 121
12%
Rivers, NS, for New York; Mark Gray, Sawyer,
Opium.. ..4.00.' o 001
Hiatal5.
3
Union Paolllc pfd.59%
bO a
New York.
Shellac.368401 Copper—
3
tv abash....
7
7
sch
Indigo.86c@sill4®48 com... .@15*
Edward
6-Sld,
W
WISCASSET,
July
ao prfd.;18%
18%
23
loams.... 3 eo@ 3 86 ronshoa copper.
Perry, Nickerson, Nantucket.
S
Maine.163
Ipecac.2 25(92 5 Oi Bo lie
162
ft
16gls Boston
lawwtiBivt
■tew York&New England pfd. 96
Licorice, rt... .16S20IY M sheatn....
12
05
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Morphine.. .2 4BK 270IYM Bolta.12 Old Colonv. .192
182
Arnt Barbados July 5, barque Normandy,
Oil Dergamorz 7683 20| Bottoms.22@24 Adams Express. 99
PORTLAND, ME.
99
Murphy, from Portland.
Nor.f'odhver200@225 I Ingot....
11&12
American Exnres-.— ..127
128
Ar at Glasgow July 5, steamer Ethiopia (BrL
American do SKoJl 261 Tip—
ivxor*»s. 40
ft
40
PRESIDENT. <1/
FRED E. RIOHARDS,
New York.
Lemon.... 1 Ret: 2 -'IStraits. • 15*@10* Peoples Gas.
98%
99%
Ar at Liverpool July G, steamer Teutonic (3r),
ARTHUR L. BATES,
Clive.1 00@S 6O1 BngUsn.
VlOE PRESIDENT.
62
51
rtomestuKe,
York.
New
60
Co..
Beppt.17682 O' Char. L
@6
3
Ontario.
3
Thousands of Maine people possess
Ar at Auckland, NZ, July 5, barque John 8
@7 26 Pacific Man.
IVlmargreenl 76(»;200 Char. I.X..
23%
29% Emery, Wooster, from
i
Millions of Union Mutual Insurance, w
New York.
Potass Dr’mae. DiSEidTerne.6 0088 60 Paunan Palace..208%
209
Chlorate.an® 401 Antimony...
12(814
common.130%
130%
Iodide.2 63a* 8"|0 ,be.4 76@6 00 -oigar
Memoranda.
92%
Western Unton.
-.2%
Quicksilver... -70fe8oiSpolter. OOOOdc Southern Kv pfd.
Boston, July 5—The barque Alice Reed, now
Uuinine..
3'a. t
(bolder* w12@14 Union Pacific.....
at Weymouth, NS, lias been libelled at the instiRheubarp. rt.76c®l 6Ut
Nalls.
gation of the Dominion Atlantic Railway in the
Rt snake.do.140 Cask.ct.Dasel 5' @1 65
sum of §3000 for damages sustained to bridge
wire.. 1;86:®11)5
Saltpetre.12®16
Boston Prodnoo Market.
property owned by the corporation, wliich sufSenna.252.30
Navad Stores.
lered eonsitlerablo injury by being run Into bv
BOSTON.
1898—Tile
are
6.
following
Canary seed....
July
4gi Xarlpbbl. ..2 75 @S 00
the vessel. The Rebd has been chartered to
Cardamons 3 26@i 50 Coal tar... .6 OOgo 26 tr-day’a quotations of Provisions, etc.;
load
lumber at Weymouth for Buenos Ayres,
Soda, by-car b3% .'96% Pilch.2 7X9300
Fr.orrn.
and will carry out the largest consignment ever
Sai.J2*@3 Wll. Plton. .2 7683 00
4
taken
from that port.
4
S5»5j6o.
Sulphur.
@m Rosin.3ou@4 00 Sttringpatents.
Halifax, XS. July 5—The mysterious derelict
sugar lead.20@22 Tupentlne.gai. .Ux«;2 Spring, clearlanu straight. 4 00j£4 75
Winter
VV hite wax.... 60966 Oakum....
25.
reported bottom up at Marie Joseph last week
^patents. 4-70g6
7 * -3.9 *
87333311
4 itroi. Dlue..
was towed into tills port last night.
She is be6*@9
tils.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 00 a 4 90
lieved to be the American three-masted scho nor
Extra
and
Seconds
VanlBa.oeaia.. jiOiol201JUlnseea.42®47
00.
Hack.
James Seaman, Capt. Coombs, of New Haven.
iBotlea.4.:@yy Fine and Supers
No 1.,.32|Sperm.
7<.'@so
Conn, which sailed lrom Apalachicola for BosNo 3...28IWhale.BO@so
ton Feb 4 and was never beard of again, sue
th cago Live stoak .Marxes.
No 10.20,'Bank.0@4'.
was loaded with 700,000 of pine and carried a
3 ooz.13
crew of seven men, ail of whom, with the eapand
Shore...35«40
Fall
(By Telegraph.)
o!
8 oz.11
taln. were probably lost.
t’orele.30@3S
CHICAGO, July 0. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
Janies Seaman was bui:t at Newcastle.
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.
66866
[The
for
Blasting?
.3 26@K50 Castor.a 10@l 20 i2,500; active; choice steers at 6 00%5 60; me- Me, in 1890, and was of 656 tons net register!
dium 4 60244 76: beef steers 4 40@4 76: Stock- Her
.4 SuitG[25 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
managing owner was Henry Williams oi
46c@65 er* and feeders at 3
6i)@»» «6;eows and heifers New Haven ]
and
Pocahontas
liropshct.26 fi>3. .1 26|Klain8....
(Semi-Bituminous)
at 8 it)@t 86; Texas steers 8 15d>< 75.
Paints.
Buck.B. BB.
Coals are
22.000: higher; fair (to choice
Cumberland
Creek
Domestic Port*.
Georges
Straw, car iotsS10@12; Am Zinc-o 00iai7 00 atHoes—receipts
3 82%Cqi3 96; packers 3 60153 80; butchers
Iron.
I Rochelle...
.2* a
7043 92% ; light 3 C0®3 35 ;|p!gs at 3 00@
NEW YOBK—Ar 6th, sells Alaska, Libby
I
Bios
Common_1% @2
unsurpassed for general steam ami
o
5.
Pansboro, JNi>; Nathan Lawrence, (jreeu. Bath:
i.elined—
l8/i@2* ,1 Domestic. u*@7
reeelpts 18 000: fairlv active: natives Carrie 0 Miles, White, Euckland; Paul Seavev, forge use.
Salt.
Norway.... 3Va@4 1
cast steel..
/esans —; Western 4 I6fa4 76; lambs 3 60 Pattershall, Bangor; l.uey, Hooper, Calais lor
So.lo 1 Tits ls.lb hit 200@2 60 ~L
Kondout.
Genuine J.ykens Valley Franklin,
Herman steel.(di::* 1 Liverpool
2 00@2 25 va’6 5u.
2
Sid, schs Charlotte ? Sibley, Darien; Penob25
t'joesteel.@2 I Bia’md Crys. bbl
scot. Nortoik.
She-r Iron—
English ar.J American Caunel.
1
Domestic Mariiets.
saleratu*.
Ar Gth. steamer Horatio
Salerarus
B.C.4*@6
..o@5*
Hall, Portland; schs
■*liy Telegraph
Russell, Rockport; Anna Shephard, do;
Hen.Russiai3*@14
Spice*.
J M Kennedy, Ellsworth for
July 0. 1898.
AmcrPcnRussiali 912 Cassia, pure... 21@22
Kondout; Celia F,
NEW’SORK—The
Flour market—receiors Bangor; Elizabeth M Coo*. Calais.
Mace. 80c@l 00 20.000
Gaiv.r,*@7
bbls; exports 19,385 bbls; sales 6,000
Cld. sch M A Aoliorn, Halifax.
Leather
Nutmegs.66@65
firmer
packages;
but
quiet.
Ar Gth, ship Shenandoah.
New York—
Pepper.1C@17
Murphy, Liverpool. TEEEPUOIME
riour quotations—city mills
Also ar Gth. sells Hannah F
patents —; winter
L'kht.25S26|Cloves.16@17
Carleton, Hillsweieuc-ho 9201 Ginger.i4@15 patents 4 eoig4 76: city mills clears—;winter boro, NB, for Newark; Cathie C Berry, do lor
JiId
straitsj4 45®4 66; Minn, patents at 4 76 ^6 00: do; Mark Gray,
Heavy. ..25@2H|
Starch
NS.
Parrsboro,
extras
3
winter
40»3 bo; Minn bakers at 3 80
Hood
BOSTON—Ar Gth, sch Fred A Small, Trott,
d’mz.2*@25|Laundry.4*@5
union backs.. .37®38iGloss.6*@7* £4 00; winter low grades 2 90^3 00.
Perth Amboy,
W&Kti
aprs
..

leaves
and Saturdays at C

Ar

...

1

Belle. STEAMER
Franklin Wharf,

Island

York.

NEW LONDON—SM 6th, sells Alice T BoardYork; Victory, do.
NEWPORT NEWS-At 3d, sch Alice M Colburn. McLeod. Hbston.
PHILADELPHIA—CM 5th, sch ElliotL Dow,
Pinklmm, Amesbury.
Ar 6tb. sobs Jeremiah Smith, Ilalloweli: E C
Allen. Luis G ltabel. Nettie Champion, Henry L
Peckhaui, John D Paige, John B Coyle, Wm S
Jordan, Carrie A Norton and Clara Leavitt,
Kennebec.
KOCKPORT—Ar Cth.sch Nellie E Gray,Pan!,
Beaver Harbor. NB; E hel E Merriam. New-

■

and BANGOR

Commencing Tue-duy, June 28, 1838,

Unit brought 1lie l'ARES
leaves Portland Pier
Week Hays
For Bay View
7.00. 8.00. 9.00, *9.45.
Landing,
10.hu 8. m.. 13.00 ni. *130 2.15,4.00,5.00,
0.15. 7.00, 10.30 p ni
Keturn—0.20. 7.20, 8 25 9 20, *10.06. 10.60 n.
ra., 1.00, *1.50, 2.35 4.20, 5.20,0.30,7.25

man. New

man.

ISLAND PORTLAND

:
ON

Str.

Money Market.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

International

Steamship

5.39 p. m.;

Kangoley, Farmington,

Kumford

Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal,
Lancaster and Fabyam, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor ami Bangor. l.4o a. m. daily:
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Augusta, 5.08 a. in. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston. 9.58 a. m.. 5.13 p. m.; Bar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m., ami Watervilic, 5.20 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Mam
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
ie25dtf
_

Pertlaad & Rurtoril Falls

R'y.

Effect June 27, S 998,
DEPAUTUKE-v
5.30 A. M. and 1.10 J*. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic

From Union Static’
Falls, Buckfield. Oai
ton, Dixtield, Rumtord Fails and Bemis.
6.30 a. m. 1.10 and 550 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to Kiunford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Kumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Bemis for all points iu the
Rangeley Lakes.
Summer J xcursiou Tickets on Sale.

It. C. EKAUKOItD, Imlfic Manager.
Portland, Malua.
E. I.. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Jeis dtl
Kumford Falls. Maine.

Co.

Daily

T.inc, Sundays lucludril,

THE NXW AXE VAEATrAL STKAMBU*

BAY STATE AID PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
season for connection

with

earliest

Ira .ml

for

points beyond.
Through tickets for 1’rovldence, Lowell,
Worc€»tfif, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston,every

Evening at 7 o'clock.

J. B. COYLE. Manager.
TTC
J. F. LJKCOMB,
Gen. AgL
Sept. L 1637,
T

TI-TFl

THE BEST TRIP THEY EVER HAD.

PRESS.

HER
The

NJEW

ADVtKTlSliMKJil'S

That’s TVliat the Royal Scots
Their Portland Yisit.

lUIUt.

*'ven. Yccre & Co.
J'.-i-iiiun 1 iros. & Bancroft
.1. K. I.lhltv Co

Col. Ibbetsou’s Telegram to Mayor ran.

Brand Trunk Excursions.
Ex orsion to old Oreh d Pier.
Daily Excursion to Somli 1 larpavcn.
An

.ievrelry

Say of

Randall—Asks

Co.

ments to

Bow & lTnUhr.in.

City

Him

to

Senti-

Convey

Council and Citizens.

Mayor Randall yesterday received the
following telegram from Col ibbetsen,
commanding the Royal Scots of Montreal
thawing how highly his command appre-

New Wants. To Bet. l-’or Sa'c. Dost. Found
and similar advertisements wdt be foun under
their appropriate heads on page o.

ciated the attentions shown them while
in Portland, and how successful were the
efforts made for their entertainment. The
a lot of
Partolman Stewart secured
stolen carpenter’s tools in a pawn shop on telegram follows:
His Worship, Mayor Ran tall, Portland,
Fore street Tuesday evening.
Maine:
Work has been commenced on Elra
Accept and convey to members of Counfor
Cumberland
to
street from Congress
cil and citizens of
heartfelt
Portland,
the Yarmouth railroad thanks of self and every member of the
tho laying of
Scots
of
for
Canada
attentions paid
Royal
tracks.
them on the most enjoyable and memoExcellent are the results of treatment rable
trip the regiment has ever had.
Letter to loliow.
at Keeley Institute, Portland, Me.
fl. B. IBBETSON,
Today and tomorrow the Maine PharCol. Commanding.
maceutical society will hold their annual
Montreal, Canada, July 6th, 1898.
meeting here.
HARBOR NOTES.
Portland Railroad company has
The
sold its old horse cars No.21 of the Spring
street lino and 45 of the Ocean street line Items of I merest Picked Up Along the

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

ERRAND

OF

Steamer John Eaglis
In

Hospital

MERCYNow

•S*

Engaged

slight improvements.
Lieut.Flave Chaplin and Private James
who have been in town for some
Ayer,
time securing recruits for the army, Will
return Monday to rejoin their regiment at
Chickamauga.
| The works of tho Portland Rolling mills
at Ligonia, are shut down this week.
A swinging ohair has been donated to
the Invalids’ home by Miss Deborah N.
Morton, preceptress at Westbrook Semi-

French liner,
last season.

was

pay

day for the street

Yesterday was quite cool In the morning with the strong southeast wind, the
mercury indicating 02 degrees. At noon,
in the
shade, the mercury rose to 70
the wind veered to the southward. It was a bright and clear day.
There was one candidate presented her-

degrees,and

examination, us a teacher in the
public schools, at Iho office of Superintendent Lord yesterday.
Bramhali lodge, No. 3, K. of P., will
confer the rank of knight, (long form),
this evening at Cartio hall. All members
self for

rank team are req uested to be at
of the
hair at 8 o’clock. A special invitatho
tion is given to ail Knights visiting the
city to be present.
Tho icmiins cf Mrs. Jeannio S. Bosworth, who died in Roxbury.Mass.. Mon
were brought bore yesterday f r
ay,
■

burial.

George Washington Council, No. 3, O.
U. A. M., will hold their installation cf
their hall nt 8
odicers this evening in
o’clock.
Rev. Luther F. McKinney, Democratic
candidate for represenativo to Congress,
torn engaged to deliver an address
a ^rbe York county fair.
;i
This year's hay crop i3 expected to be
hrs

record breaker.

PERSONAL.
Capt. Skrimshire of tho Dominion line
has taken the hoot3man and Capt, .lonos,
formerly of the Vancouver, is now in
command of tho new Klder-Dempstor boat

Monterey.
Miss Sadie Craigan and Miss Gertrude
Allen, of 32 Gilman street, have been entertaining friends from Norway fer a few

days.
Mr. John Aiden, an instructor at HarUniversity, has arrived at his home
on Gray street, for tho summer vacation.
Orren Bond, who was one of this year’s
McGill university in
graduates from

6.00; drill call, CIO; assembly, 0.15; recall,
6.30; mess, 7.C0; guard mounting, 7.50;
assembly, 7.55; adjutant’s call, 8.00; sick
call, 8.40; drill call, 8.50; assembly, 8.55;
adjutant’s call, 9.00; recall, 10.16; flrtt
sergeant call, 10.30; mess, 13 in.; mess, 6
p.m.; first call, full dress, 6.45; assembly,
0.55; adjutant’’s call, 7.60; officers’ call,
9.35; tattoo, 9.45; taps, 10.00.

Also from island pond and intermediate stations to PORTLAND and OLD |ORLeave Island Pond 4 301
c.iAKK beach.
Hound
a. m. return from Portland 0.00 p. in.
trip lare to Portland so.so and to Old Orchard
from
intermediate
Beach Sl.BO.
Hates to and

points

Major

J.1UI2I

JSlttlOL

X'l.'lU

AiUUb,

13

ill

UJC

L'lLj

legJ.U1

The major is accompanied
but is iu very good health
for a man of his years. Ho was 88 years
old on the last Sunday in June.
Alonzo Chase of this city, first
Mr.
class engineer on iho U. S.ri. Piscataqua,
stationed at Kittrry navy yard, las been
obliged to retire on account of ill health.
He has served in the navy 18 consecutive
a

brief visit.

by his

nurse,

years, and will be placed on tho retired
list at half pay.
Messrs. Albro E. Chase,
Charles S.
Chase and Frank R. Radlon f this city
havo gone to Aroostook county to CDjoy

|

acteristic

of

tho

gallant

lire

fighters.

The

whole monument will stand IS feet high.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,
Quite

a

Number

of

Offenders

Before

Jiul^c llobiuson.
Maurice L. Levy, a young Hobrew, was
before Judge Robinson yesterday charged
with having been
offering for sale on
and
tho streets pins
badges without
having secured a llcenso from the secref.urtr nf

st-uta

fnr

t.hia

nri vilecrf*

Hi

Levy told the court that
he was about to get off the sidowail; when
the deputy happened along.
Levy alsc
said that be was ignorant of the law re
gnrding the taking cut of a license.
“I will impose a light sentence on you,’
pleaded guilty.

stated the court, “more for the reasor
that you obstructed the sidewalk, but ]
want you to remember that you violatec
You are lined $o, bu:
the license statute.
might have been fined $;10O, the maximuii

penalty.

fortnight’s fishing trip.

tho Maine druggists today.
John Scars. Obscene words; fined $i
Mr. J. E. Prindle was able to visit his and costs.
office yesterday for the lirst time since
Catherine Sears. Obscene words; fined
He Is still very lame $5 and costs.
his terrible fall.
und sore, but improving daily.
Rose Owen. Intoxication; finod $5 ant
Mr.
Augustus Pitou, the playwright, costs.
at the Congress square hotel, accomhis daughter, Tuesday.
Mr. Edward S. Travers,a privato in Co.
Connecticut
F.
volunteers, at Camp
has received his degree from
Bardett,
was

panied by

Trinity coliege,

in

which institution he
of his enlistment.
Ghernrdi of the U. b.

Thomas E. Kosslgnol.
Intoxication;
fined §5 and costs.
Intoxication:
Joseph C. Thompson.
thirty days in the county jail.
Joseph C. Thompson. Resisting officer:
thirty dollars an d costs.

seuh r at the
Admiral
Mr. and
navy, and

John I^alcy. Intoxication; fined $3 and
costs.
William Colford. Intoxication; thirty
days in the county jail.
William Ilugan.
Vagabond; ninety
days in the county jail.

terday.

Charles F. Brogan. Common
sixty days n the county jail.
during good behavior.
K.
Frederick
Merrill.

was

Rear

time

Mrs. A. B. Benjamin of New
York, were guests at the
Congr- s square hotel yesterday.
Marshal John B.
Hz-United btutos
Donovan of Alfred, was iu Portland yesMr. brank Wilson of Sanf rd, register
<: deeds of Y'ork county, was iu this city,
ye-ter.my.
W. L. Harris of Shepley camp,
Lieut
S. of V., and wife, president cf the Ha
dies’ Aid rf Shepley camp, with their
daughter Cora May, lift Lust evening
to
en
route
Lovrisburg
f;r Boston,
where they will spend a Intf
Bonn
Mr.
Harris’s
parents.
yaf ntica, visiting

ESCAPE

WAR

TAX-

Boston and Maine Abandons Its

System of

1'aylng Employes In Checks.
For quite a number of years the Boston
and Maine tailroad has paid its employes
by means of checks, which were sent to

Mogan
Googius freight agent.

“What dees a license cost?” Inquired
the
young man of Judge Kobinson
Mr. Charles E. Jose is ill at home suffer- “That is for.you to find out,” unswerec
ing from a paralytic stroke.
the court.
Levy paid his fine.
Messrs. F. H. Latlirop of tho Solon PalThese other cases were disposed of:
mer
InCompany of New York and F. W.
John Sears and Catherine Sears.
Varney of K. L. Patch Co., of Boston, toxication; thirty days in the county jai
in town to attend tho convention of each.
arc
a

TO

the PRESS some time ago is represented
in the act of service, evidently acting in
tbe capacity of pipeman as he has hold of
hose
of
extends
the pipe and a line
around his feet. Here is where a particu-

Montreal,

William Dickey, the veteran

friendship

ORATOR

HERSOM’S PROCLAMATION

Willing to Accept
the

Free

lringley

Coinage

to Sm

1,

Tariff.

Mr. R. E. Hersom of Lebinon,
a
Democrat who fought against the fr, e
coinage measure, two years ago, has is
sued au open letter to the gold Democrats.
In It he says he still believes that the
credit of the nation was In danger of a
brutal assault in case of Democratic success in 1896, but he vigorously denounces
“But it
the McKinley tariff and says:
accor.ian
the tree coinage ox surer m
with the Chicago platform or any othn
is the price we have got to pay to I n vr

drunkard;
Suspended
Commor

drunkard; thirty days in the county jail
George Edwards.
Vagabond; nollt
pressed by city marshal.
Emma V. Johnson. Search and seizure
fined $100 and costs.
Appealed.

on

nouncer

Michael
J.
at Old Orchard.
and
Howard
is
yardmaster

PASSED THEIR EXAMINATIONS.

meeting of the Stato Dental board
held in this
city, the following named
gentlemen passed successful examinations
Oscar A. Akers,
as practicing dentists:
Sanford; Ernest H. Averill, Gardiner;
Char'es E. Freeman, South West Harbor;
Walter G. Fanning, Luboc; Charles R.
Flanders, Stiokneys Corner; Edwin A.
Goodwin, Princeton; Thbings F. Greeley,
Portland; Arthur K.'Gupuli, Belgrade;
Hairy B. Garrison, Hoblton; Frank W.
Losvre.v, Presque Isle; Howard C.Merritt,
Aqburn; Rtamond E. 'McDonough, Bath;
William Ij. Me Vane, Dong Island; James
A. Ricban, East Boston, Mass.; William
T. Reilly, Portland; Horal M. Robbins,
Bangor; Charles II. Spooner, Milton;
Burton W. Trask, Richmond; George B.
At

that

officers were elected:
President—Robert H. Matthews.
Vioe President—James W. Langell

Recording

A

Secretary—Margaret

Heuston.

Corresponding Secretary—L. A. Hous-

ton.

Prayer
Meeting Committee—T. H.
Brown, M. A. Heuston, Alice Love.
Look Out Committee—R. Matthews, E.
Johnson, L. A. Heuston.

a

Wo 14-on IT

+

Guilford.

MASONIC GRAND LODGE OF MAINE
Grand Secretary Stephen Kerry, says:
A special communication of the Mnntsoniu
Grand Lodge will be held at Washington,
at
7.60
on Friday evening,
15,
July
o'clock, far the constitution of Mount

special

Berlin,

m.

for using with
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1A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.501

I

I

i
iIW. L.

Douglas

$3.50 SHOE

|
tjj

In

theeworld.

At
i

_

i

j

white Mus'ins.

i

!

fit

546

|

our

We

j|

\'

exclusive store,

Congress

show the

we

''Sliore Dinner at tii**

wear

Pins,

with

jackets

in white

largest stock of
dainty and unique things
in sterling silver in the
town.
The right sort for
souvenirs, for birthday
and occasional gifts, for
the
prizes, etc.—and
prices are not high.

colored P. V. and

and

Knots and Buttons of all kinds.

just

now

Then there

the

are

Pompadour Ruchings

| Feather
i

from Liberty Silk and
popularity share with the

made

Satin, Mouselains da Soie and Brussels Net and in

!

Quality Jap.

Wash Silks,

your
fort when
Parasol

25c yard.

fancy.

including

iii’st-c'ass
IN eriyconeag o .ly

BANCROFT.

Take Steamers oi Ilafpswe 1 Steamboat C
from Poriland Pier. See time tableintuis paper.
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.
jiy 7 <J tf
Proprietors.

DEERING.

n-

i^&srbsS
let

i®4
Hid (IcrfS^
Q fa
l/FrlSVA

A pretty, but quiet wedding was held
Tuesday evening at 8.20 at the residence
of Miss F. G. Parker, corner of Stevens
Plains avenue.
The contracting parties

|t»«K

*■

as

member in attendance.

I
|

Company

ance

of

North “Amer-

„

£

£

£

DOW

&
35

v

Mr. Elmer O. Varney, Maple street,
Morrill’s corner, as a result cf a premaa cannon cracker cn
tura explosion of
Monday, received a quantity cf powder in
his face and eyes. It was at hrst thought
lose his sight, but that
that he would

the

PINKHAH,

Exchange St.

Other's
weeks,

We

£

Teas in

£
£

pound

rouse the liver, cure biliousness, headache, dizziness,
6our stomach,
constipation.
etc.

The

^

£

*

Price 25 cents.
Sold by all druggists.
only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

\J

J?

Oats
^ff^uaker
At all grocers
^®in 2-Ib. pkgs. only

valuable horse last week. T he animal
nail in one of its hind feet, and
a
owing to the nature of the injury it be-

parents, Mr.(guild Mrs. George B.
Stevens, 73 Hartley avenuo, Deering Cen-

a

her

stuck

tre.
Mr.

Frank M. Cobb, Milton Bailey came necessary to shoot the horse and
of iho suffering.
and
Dana Small, aro spending a two relieve him
J. W. C. Roberts has been at his
Mr.
weeks' vacation at Duck Bond.

£

mer

£

£

conviviality.

Among

£

in

£

£

the

the

stoves, hot water kettles,

♦

chafing

dishes,
water

Japanese

gongs,

tea-kettles,

paper

fancy
jugs,
brass

napkins,

hammocks.
*

MOORE & CO.

OWEN,

Every Lady

should
one.
b e a u

have
Tbs

11 f u 1
s:;lrt supporer

"

arrauted

silsterling
ver top; sent
to
adany
dress for only
1 doz.,
10c;
90c; 1-2 doz.,
Attleboro. Mass.

jly'dlw*
from Peering avenue to the new Sparrow
blocE, Forest avenue, Woodfords.
Dr. and Sirs. A. P. Topliff, Daerlng

Woodfords, entertained a dinner
Riverton oar , Tuesday evening.
Mr.Peter Craigin has resumed his position as an
usher at the Riverton park
ru6tio thoatre. His many friends are glad
to welcome him again in his old position
avenue,

party

as

at

he

is

popular

of the most efficient and
in the employe of the com-

one

men

pany.

VOLUNTEER AID ASSOCIATION.
Parties having finished work for the
Aid association, will please
Volunteer
leave the same hcfore 11 o’clock at room
This is by ordei
No. it Brown block.
of tin chairman of tho committee.
YA CUT CLUB MEETING.
The Portland Yacht club held

a

month-

ly meeting last' evening. Messrs. Percival
P. Baxter and Francis L. Littlefield were

but is now missing.
Miss Charlotte Montgomery, assistant
the High school, has gone to
teacher at
Boothbay where she will spend her sum-

elected members.
at South Harpswell
Eth.
Many : of those who
were guests at the house last season have
engaged rooms for this.
The

Merryconcag

opened July

been moved
I

9

cur-

alcohol

ling-iron heaters,

f

today

portable

candlesticks,

i

specialties

Basement

small

are

at Windham tho past two
• isting him during the
hayin

vacatiou with relatives.
store has

sum-

£

farm

Pyer’s variety

at

keep a comAppleton’s
India
Ceylon
and
half
pound
The
packages.

other occasions for

£

season.

mer

con-

very best tea for al fresco
lunches, piazza teas and

£

•

■

Stimulate the stomach,

for

Parasol

a

still

famous

~

y/\

of it for

stock of

plete

|J

evening the m n received their regular
and he is now
quarterly pay for service. The report of danger has passed,
HEAL ESTATE TKANSFEKS.
ing grocer, closes his store on Thursday
the secretary was read and acoepted. The recovering from his injuries.
The following real estate transfers have
A son cf Mrs. Lurgin, Oak street, Mor- afeernoons instead cf Wednesdays as the
election of officers resulted as follows:
Olivet Lodge, No. 2U3, (formerly Hiram
been recorded at the registry of deeds:
shattered other
G. Wm. Stevens; clerk, Howard rill’s corner, had his left hand
grocers of che city are doing.
Abiff Lodge, U. D.) A special communiElla M. Young to William B. Young et Captain,
The
The members of Hose 6,
by a blank cartridge.
These appointments woro on Monday
cation will also be held at Flagstaff, on al, all of Brunswick, land in Brunswick. O. Merrill.
Peering fire
laceratFirst pipoman, Daniel Scanlon; flesh of one hand was quits badly
department, are having uniforms made
Ella M. Young to Willium B, Young et made:
Friday afternoon, July 29, at two o’clock,
live
necessitating the closing up of
by E. M. Watkins, the tailor, at Morrilis
second pipoman, Sanford Ballard; third ed.
for the purpose of constituting
Mount al, land in Brunswick.
The young corner.
were pierced.
The grand
pipemau, G.P. Stevens; fourth pipeman, arteries which
Bigelow Lodge, No. 20.2.
bo expected
Miss
Cornelia T. Crosby, familiarly
Wm. Minot; first hoseman, C. F. Soam- man is doing as well as can
master, Sir Joseph A. Locke, will be
The Sure La Grippe Cure.
known as “Fly Rod,” was in the
at this time.
E.
L.
second
hoseman,
Watkins;
to
as
havo
of
mon;
aid
the
city
pleased
many grand
of
the
There no use suffering from this dreadMr. Joseph Felton, an employee
Tuesday as tho guest of Charles L. Goodthird hoseman, S.E. Stevens; fourth hoseofficers as convenience will permit, and
it
will
ful malady
still con- rich and wife.
you
only get the right
W. H. Frank; first hydrantman, Portland Railroad company Is
each intending to be present will kindly
remedy. You are having pain all through man,
second hydrantman and iined to the house with rheumatism.
Mr. Charles Jordan and wife of PortLittle;
George
notify him to that effect.
liver
is
out
of
your body, your
order,
Mr. John Maxwell of Lewiston, former- land are
Ired Hayes,
have no appetite, no life or ambition, driver, W. H. Skillings.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank
FUNERAL OF MR. ABIKL CARTER. have a had
cold, in fact are completely' George Roberts, Maynard Little and ly of Morrills corner, is incite city on a Babbidge, College street.
The funeral cf Mr. Abiel Cartor was used up. Electric Bitters are the only Robert Noyes were eieoted us substitute brief visit.
Mi's. J). B. Smith, wife of the proprieMr. Ceorge Ward’s house on the Wind- tor cf Riverton cafe, with her son, Masheld yesterday afternoon at his late resi- remedy that will give you prompt and members.
It was voted to coptinue the
sure relief.
They act directly on your
is
dence on Danfort li street.
being painted by F. E. ter Paul Smith, are enjoying a few days’
There was a
membership iu the Maine State ham road
l.ivcr. Stomach and Kidneys, tone up the company
Tho Westbrook electric
Yoled to sub- Railsy.
light outing at Springvale.
large attendance including representatives whole system and make you feci liko a Firemen’s association.
o? the jewelry trade, wIosj
stores were new being.
The surface sewer at the corner cf Cen
They are guaranteed to cure scribe §10 as a company toward the fund company are also wiring it for electricl
closed during the funeral. Delegates from or price refunded. For sale at II. 1’. S.
tral avenue and Stevens Plains avenue is
being raised in the city to hire a band ty.
It is understood that a petition is to be being replaced by a brick catch basin.
Unity lodge of Odd F’ellows were also Gooid’s drug store. Only 00c per bottle. to accompany the department to the State
The services were conducted by
G. F. Scammon and presented tho Leering aldermen asking
The funeral services of tho late Benjapre-rent.
Muster at Rath.
Buckiera’s Arnica Saliva.
bid cf the Leering min T. Witham, 33 Forest avenue PeerRev. R. T. Hack of the Second Parish
Stevens were elected delegates to them to acotpt the
'I HE I KbT SALVE iu tl.e world for S. JS.
convention. A spec- electric light company and make a con- ing Point, were held yesterday afternoon
church, and there was music by a mixed Cuts,
Bruises,
bores, Ulcers, Salt the State Firemen's
’There were beautiful floral Kheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, unapped ial meeting of the company is to bo held tract with them for lighting the oily by from the late resilience. Membors of
quartette.
offerings. The interment was at Ever- Hands, Chilblains, Corns anu ail skin Thursday evening, July 28th.
electricity. The contract for lighting Bcswortb Relief corps,Portland, of whioh
Eruptions and positively euros files, or
used
the
expired
July l, and it is generally un- his wife is a member, wero present and
green cemetery.
formerly
old
building
by
The
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
match
factory at Morrills derstood that tho aldermen are to renew assisted in the services. Burial at Everperleot satisfaction or money refuntted. Bxcelsior
JOHN REARDON FOUND. Ti
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. p, corner as a dip house, is being reshingled the contract with the Westbrook electric green cemetery.
under ConThe Woodfords railroad station is now
On June 21, John Reardon, the twelve S. Gciold, 67? Congross bt.,
light company.
and otherwise repairod.
gress fcquara HoteL
Miss Octave Walker ami brother Frank, open evenings, in charge cf Assistant
ye r old boy of Eugene Reardon of this
The old tannery building at Morrills
of Sliowhegau, who have been tho guests Agent Haines, until after the arrival of
city, left his homo. Ho was enticed away
corner near the M. C. R. R. tracks is beby some young men and hits turned up in
ing reshingled and repaired by Mr. George of Mrs. C. L. Uoourieh of Morrills corner, the 8 o'clock train from Boston and Bewreturned home yesterday.
istou.
The change is much appreciated
a homo for friendless boys in a New EngLittle, who has purchased the building.
Mbs Carrie Hay ford, who has been by the travelling public.
land city.
It is understood that Mr. Little intends
to
A Jew peddler had about $30 in money
d.uriug the spring term at
to occupy the building to carry on his employed
Westbrook Seminary, 1ms returned to her and a siivcr watch stolen from his room
to
business as a leather tanner.
on Ocian street, a few days ago, by anMrs. Henry lJrysdulo aDd children of home in Canton, Me., for the summer.
to
Mr. J. R. Cobh of Morrills corner, lost other Jew, who had been a room mats,
Montreal, arc spending the summer with

Easy
Buy,
Cook,
Easy
Eat,
Easy
to
Digest.
Easy

use

once.

Mrs. John Iiamsay and daughter, Mis3
Jessie, of Bath, are visiting friends in
this city.
rapidly
Mr. Arthur C. Norton, the North Peer-

the

a

i

“Liverpool

the

advise

season—that’s

reason

sidering

♦

jmd London and Globe”, the
“Aetna”, the “Home of N.
Y.”, the “Queen”, the “Insur-

flgures re§ard'n8

“New Hampshire” and
the various other leading
Companies which we represent in fire and
*
casualty insurance.
You will find that the contracts we offer are
the very best you can get anywhere—that we
pay
particular attention to our clients’ interests both in
writing policies and in adjusting losses.
If we are willing to put you in possession of all
the facts, it's only fair that you should come in and
let us do so, because this information ought to be
In the possession of every property owner.

maid

During

Come into our office any day and
us show you
the facts and

ica”,

qf

every

J%'

03

Miss Flora M. Stoddard of Deering
and Mr. Frederick T. McGill of Boston.
The ceremony
was performed
by Rev.
W. H. Gould of Dexter.
The bride was handsomely gowned in
white silk
and carried
a
bouquet of
bridal roses.
were

Walker aoted

the whole

««*

•

we

well have the
another

««>««««»«

personal

of

com-

purchase today.
variety enough
every
possible
You tnight as

suit

to

thinking

are

own

:ou;

,,

Fine

We

Prices vary frcm 50c to $5.00.

Boas.

—-$1-00.

Josephine

are

for the actual cost of the
cloth that’s in them.

Ilarpswcll.

fiound Trip Ticket

for

We sell them

not ?

they

in Shirt Waist Sets.

EXCURSION,

To Souili

are

cottage,

summer

There’s

DAILY

Cases

Pillow

price.

home to their friends after July.
Mr. Ira Fields, crossing tonder for the
Portland & Rochester railroad, at Woodfords, left yesterday for a brief vacation

at the Columbia.

the

selling many Feather Boas and collarettes—a
evenings and Island wear, They come in both black and
lengths 18 inches, 36 inches, 45 inches and are very reasonable In

are

natural, in

party

lodge

and

Sheets

made

Ready

Belting

necessity for cool

I

St.

and P. K,

The

Patriotic

The ladies and gentlemen who expect
to be of tho ’cycle party that starts for
Mr. Field is to have a
Alfred, Kennebunkport and Old Orohard at Orr’s island.
next Saturday would confer a favor hv cottage erected at the island, the work on
notifying Mr. F. A. Elwell nt once of the same to commence today.
The annual meeting of Hose 3. Deering
At Oiil Ocrhard ninner
such intention.
will bo served at the resturant on the new fire department, Morrills corner, was held
The roll call showed
iron pier. At Ksnnebunkport tho
Tuesday evening.
will

Styles

Department

Chemisettes, a'so to

....

See them at

rSilk, Velvet

order.

I

I

DUTo WtAlt W. L, UUUliLAS
=;
$2.50 SHOE. Same quality as the s*
men’s. Very stylish.
5;

jl

Neckwear

Lace Net.

a:

Suits made to

Bathing

New Blouse Fronts to
jackets, white P. K., soft mull in plain colors, tucked silk and Black

our

with

today

quite good enough

|

with entertairaents at the
Church of
and Mrs. McGill left on the PullMr.
Messiah and with amateur theatrical:: in man
for Boston, from where they will
this city at quite an early age. Her hus- sail Thursday to pass a two weeks’ bridal
band, Mr. Fred Williams, was with her tour in Nova Scotia. They are to reside
at Hampton.
at Newton
Highlands, Mass., being at

REQUEST.

wear

Indorsed by over 1,000,000 wearers. 5:
;5 The style, fit and wear cannot be ex- jfe
;S celled at any price. All kinds of §
leather. All the modem styles. All
5 widths. One price, $3.50.

5

a

shoes, caps, towels, etc.

Chaie’aine Bags and Side Pockets to match the leather belts.

honor, and the Misses Edgecomb of
The actress Mora, who was killed in the Pownal,
Miss Yates of Deerinsr, Miss
Hampton Beach, N. H., catastrophe, was Parker of Portsmouth, N. H., and Miss
l orn in this 3lty and spent her early uin- Greenhalge of Portland, as bridesmaids.
Before marriage her name
hood here.
Refreshments were served
during the
was Alice Witham and she was identified evening.

A

a

New

|1

size belts.

specialty of large
fancy buckles.

We make

!l.Y7il3l

wave.

tableful of them

Swimming
trunks, tights, jerseys,

Leather Belts with jewelled and other fancy buckles, also with detachable
buckles suitable to use with any style belt.

Slimin Trains leave for Montreal. Quebec.
Toronto and Chicago 8.30 p. in.. Lewiston and
8.30 a. in. anil 8.30
Auburn, Gorham and
)•

hot

shown.

desirable in the line of Belts may be found at our Notions
and Toilet goods department—Metal Belts, Oxidized Belts, Gilt Belts, Jewelled Belts both enamelled and plain.

low rales.

a

The largest and by far
the best stock of Bathing
Suits
we
ever
have

Everything

run

is

d fender

two for 5c.

WARM WEATHER
NECESSITIES.

for Lewiston
and
Auburn. 7.00.8.10 a. m., 1.30, 4.00, 5.20 anil S.30
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond
p. m.
For Montreal and
8.10 a. ill.. 1.30 and 8 30 p. m.
For Quebec
Chicago 8.10 a. in. and 8.3!) p. in.
m.
3.10 a. m. and S.30 p.

Miss
SHE WAS A PORTLAND GIRL.

correspondingly

at

Regular

Fan

in the Basement

anil each Sunday thereafter until farther
notice.

fare «1.0U.

Philanthropic
lights r.ro everywhere.
people from all sections of the East and

There’s

lOtti

JuLly

out.
The Y. M. C. A. have a room at the
camp, where the cadets may And writing
materials and books.
The following is the routine: Reveille,

lights

against

a

1303.

Palm

breezy

Leal

great

Sunday Excursions

accommodated for besides the beds tho
ship carries cots that arc stowed away in
the hold. There is an ico plant that can
It will be
produce SCO tons of ie3 a tiny.
worked to its full capacity, and all the ice
ihat can be spared will
be distributed
among tho sufferers on shore. The surgical and operating rooms are
furnished
with all the modern apparatus.
Electric

BIG

^—\.

From PORTLAND to
OOKHAM anil
BERLIN, N. n„ and intermediate stations.
Leave 8.30 a. m., return 4 p. m. Hound trip

tho western division during the illness
of Conductor Daniel Conway.
Oliver Alward of Portland, is train an-

larly fine piece of chiseling was done. Out
of the rigid stone the soft and gracefu'
lines of the hose are finely executed. On
the head of the figure is a regulation fireman’s hat which looks as natural as life.
Tho face of tho fireman is «l=o good, the
lines bringing out to excellent advantage
the determination and heroism so char-

CHEAP

After supper came dress parade, and
then the battalion was dismissed until
nino-forty o’clock, when tattoo was
At ten o’clock came taps and
sounded.

bedsteads,

The statue wi l remain at Hawkes Bros.’
yard two weeks or more before being
taken to the cometery.
The figure, a out of which was given in

vard

is at tho United States hotel.
Mr. Bend has recently been appointed
ono cf the
civil engineers of tho Grand
Trunk railway.

in tho har-

Portland, July 7,

TV

contemptibla Dingloy commorcethe station agents on Thursday of every smashlng, woge-i'educing tariff removed
week.
The agents would onsh them for from our statutes, I am now in favor o
the Portland engineer corps arrived yes- tho men and turn in the cheoks as cash.
paying it at once, but under protest.”
To affix a two cent revenue stamp to
terday.
ELIZABETH WADSWORTH CHAP
John H. Kennedy,
formerly of Port- every check would entail quite an expense
TER RETURN THANKS.
land, will be engineer of Major Hoxie’s on tho company, fo avoid which it has
new yacht.
The war box committee of the Elizabeen decided to abandon the oheck sysbeth Wadsworth Chapter, D. A. R., ex
tem.
FCR THE FIREMEN’S
LOT.
Yesterday a circular was sent out to tend a vote of thanks to the following for
agents of the road, announcing that here- their kind favors:
The
Statue
nawkes
Completed at
The PRESS, Bosworth Post, G. A. R.
after all employes will be paid In cash.
Bros.7
Yard.
At Portland and other large stations as- Singer Sewing Machine Co., Twitebel
Chaplin Co., Baker Extract Co., Wal
sistant paymasters will lie sent from Bos- ter
Corey Co., Mrs. Cohb, Mrs. Knlgh
The statue intended to adorn the Fireton on a certain day every week, and the East Deering.
Miss Marion Plummer,
men’s lot at Evergreen
cemetery, was station
Miss
Olive Thompson, Mrs. E. E. Benemployes will have to call at the
son, Mrs. John Dyer, Mrs Bryant,
completed Saturday at Hawkes Bros.’ ticket offices for their wages.
Sec. Wai'box Committee,
yard. It is the first granite statue ever
At the smaller stations a payroll will be
C. H. MCDOWELL.
To
constructed in tho city of Portland.
sent to each ageut along with the money
chisel out this iiroman in stone has re- to
Just a bite before going to bed. But be
After all of
pay the men under him.
quired four months. The statue is North the men have signed the pay roll it will careful what you drink. William’s Root
The statue
Jay granite all in one piece.
Beer is refreshing, pleasant,[and by aidiug
be forwarded to the paymaster’s offioe.
completed tips the scales at a little over a
Costs
digestion induces restful sleep.
a
It stands seven and
RA1LKOAD NEWS ITEMS.
ton and a half.
but 2 cts. a quart to make it.
It was made strictly achalf feet high.
of
Mr. A. T. Cummings
Reading,
by Hawkes Mass., is running as conductor on the Old
cording to designs drawn
THE ABYSSINIAN CHURCH.
conmodel
the
being
working
Bros.,
His brakemen
Orchard Beach railroad.
At a meeting of the
Young People’s
structed by Ed. Griilin Tbe sculptor was are Nicholas Robinson, Jr., and T. A.
Society of Christian Endeavor, held in
N. G. Packard of Hallowell, who is con- Morrill.
the Abyssian
church, the
following
sidered one of the best in New England.
Thomas Dolan is acting as oonductor

department employes.

a

was

bor yesterday.
A picnic of plasterers was held at Long
island yesterday.
A consignment of torpedo anchors for

nary.

Yesterday

sloop yacht Vesper

I

furnished with
Six hundred
springs and mattresses.
patients can be cared for comfortably.
On a pinch an additional hundred can he

double iron

NEW ADVEETISEKEHTS,

| _NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
1^

....

Camp Fessenden, July 5, 1698.

rJ he Cadets arrived at
Camp Fessenden
at eleven o’clock
Tuesday morning alter a
pleasant sail down the bay.
The rest of
the morning was spent in
pitching tents.
white from stem to stern and from rail Mess call was sounded at one
o’clock.
to water line.
Around the center is a After dinner the guard tent was sot up,
narrow band of green.
Her appearance the flag was raised and a guard posted.
is one of absolute cleanlinoss.
The in- There were no drills during the day on
terior is divided into live wards that hold account of the late artival.

carriages
day.
The

■

Passed.

The John Englis, which was purchased
from the Maine Steamship company by
the government to be used as a hospital
ship, is now on her way to Santiago. Before she left New York she was painted

made a trip from this port

The William F. Collins disoharged gun
at Great Diamond island yester-

»«-■»-

Uow First Day at
Camp Fcs'enden Was

Service.

South have sent muny little
tokens of
to
the doctors, nurses and
Water Front.
crow. The present that ploased the nurses
was a lot of red silk bags that fit
construction of its new line.
Only on vessel sailed from the harbor most,
sn gly over the electric
These
globes.
to
a
team
belonging
was
She
the
schooner
morning
Morris
Yesterday
yesterday.
will soften the glare and save the eyes of
Craig, the plasterer, in turning tho cor- W. Child and she goes to Bath to load ice
the occupants of the beds.
Tho ship has
ner of Exchange street to Fore, capsized for Baltimore.
an
X-ray apparatus and a machine for
and spilled the contents of tho wagon into
Schooner George F. Keene, which has
been laid up here four months, has been electrical treatment. For ambulance use,
the street.
l/UD Sli 1
UUS L VYU DbCtUU
1DUUUUC& UUU i*U
The annual reunion of the 26th Maine sold to Port Clyde parties.
ambulance corps of 25 men who have ensteamer urecian or tne Allan
Regiment association will occur at AYinline,
for a throe years’ term.
The total
which towed tho steamer Cromartyshire listed
terport on August 17.
of the crew is 150.
Fire ladder 3 is in the repair shop for ! into Halifax, after the sinking
of the number
to
the Brunswick, Bath and Lewiston
electric road, which will use them in the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

the cadets in camp.

